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I Daily Mail’s correspondent understands 
; that Russia is1 sending 1,500 infantry,

CO-OPERATIVE MINING.

Party of’Californians to Seek Fortunes j 
in Alaska.

IA BIG BATTLE 
ON THE BORDER

THE LIBERALS 
GAIN STEADILY

Smith has some pretty good properties 
at Circle City, bat he is going to give 
Olondyke & call on his way in. The 
mines, he, says, are positively the best 
that have been discovered in the far 
north.

Inspector Constantine, of the Mounted 
Police, is looking after Canadian inter
ests in the new camp, while Mr. Ogil
vie is assisting the miners by surveying 
tibelr locations. Many of those now go
ing north will no doubt head for Ckm- 
dyke, and a rush is also expected from 
different parts of Alaska.

GROWN TIMBER AGENT.

Commissioner Martin Opens an Inquiry * 
in New Westminster.

New Westminster, March 19.—Com
missioner Martin opened an inquiry in
to the affairs of Timber ^spectorHig- 
ginson’s office this morriitig. Hlgginsou
himself was not present and hafi to be 
hunted up and eobpoenaed. Evidence 
was taken of two witnesses to-day. One, 
named Oantcross, complained of some 
trouble in connection with the timber 
lease on1 a homestead of his, and an
other, Robert Stewart, is now giving 
evidence of certain, timber dues which 
were paid twice. The government have 
retained no counsel to conduct thffeü 
and the whole burden of unfolding' i 
matter falls on the shoulders of the co 
missioner.

It transpired to-day that Higginson 
has sent his resignation to Ottawa. -

THE g. p. r. and
the CROW’S NEST

EE .*1-
1,500 cavalry and four guns to Crete1.

CZAR AND SULTAN.
It is confidently believed at Athens 

that Russia is urging Turkey to ittack 
Greece, and1 offering her financial assist
ance if necessary. Russia, according to 
this theory, expects that the first battle 
would be a disastrous defeat for the 
Greeks, enabling Russia to call off Tur
key and propose terms which Greece 
will be only too glad to accept

It is reported at Athens, says ' the 
Mail’s correspondent that there iis a se
cret treaty of recent origin between Rus
sia and Turkey by which Russia is to 
get Suda, Alexandretta and other Medi
terranean ports in exchange for the sup
port she undertakes to give Turkey

-
;

San Francisco, March 20.—A party of 
men from this city and Oakland are 
about to start on a co-operative mining 
venture to AJiaska and will make 'the 
trip something on ghe line of thp Broth
erhood of the South Sea Islands, which 
left recently on the Percy Edwards. 
The scheme was devised for150 
sons of small capital who conld find no 
remunerative occupation here -at the 
present time to advance $210 each and 
buy a vessel to take the party to dif
ferent places in Alaska, where they 
may seek their fortunes by mining. The 
promoters intend te purchase the schoon
er Altair, which has been lying in Oak
land Creek for some time, and to fit tier
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. Mr. Blair.

A Sanguinary Conflict Between the 
Gfreeka and Turks on Thes- - 

1 salian Frontier.

Majority in Approaching Session Ip* 
creased by 8 Over Last Session 

—Total Majority 40. per-
■ :■

-

Official Gazette, London, Announces 
That th Blockade of Crete Will 

Commence To-Morrow.

Not Much Stir in Political Oircles- 
The Writ for Champlain 

. Issued To-Day.

.

struct the Road.

Ï

a
SThe Ontario Government to increase 

Number of Judges of Ap
peal to Five.

men that arrived at the Piraeus Yes
terday shall be retained for government 
use to convey volunteers coming from 
abroad.

an Early Declaration of War 
Against Turkey.

torse car so of merchandise will -be car
ried for the purpose of trading with the 
Indians.
be the first objective point and those ad
venturers who desire to remain there
and mine will do so.-The schooner vrilt _ . „ , ... ... Athens March 20.—The Greek gov-

Ottawa, March 19.—Though the ses- return for them a little later in cane Pans, March 20. A dispatch from Bél- ernmetlt ’j^g decided to recall the gttn- 
sion is .but one week off, there is not -they are not successful, and then pro- grade, Servia, to Eclair says it is re- boat8 pjjjg,, nrui frdhi Cretan wa
rn uch stir here yet in political circles. reed to Gook Inlet, where the remain- ported that a sanguinary conflict has terg_ eabingt was in session until 2

Taking the result of the Liberal vie- tier wilj prospect for gold'. In case •‘the taken place between the Greeks and am.' 
aieifetory in Bomventure, the majority for project proves a snecess thé men will rJ^rk8 0It the Thessalian frontier. I It is officially stated that only 1,500 . 
mvL,Premier Launer in the approaching remain m Alaska and sell the schooner. ’ . on ^ T ' oat of the 65,000 army reserve men

iieasion is increased by eight over last but if ifr proves a failure it will bring London, March 20. The official on <;allcd Qut faile(1 to thus setting
session, which will bring it up to over back all tbo=^ who desire to return to don Gazette, the organ of the govern- at regt the 8tt>ries circulated of whole-
ftity. . thi<1 tity. 'Fie schooner will then be ment, publishes a special supplement to- gaie failure to answer the call to arms.

The writ for the election in Champlain sold and » dividend declared from the , ■ announcing that the-blockade of the A dispatdh from Canea says the Aus-
has been issued. Nomination is on the proceeds of the sale. > *&Èb» of the triao newspaper man, Herr Pinton, who
31st inst. and the election on the 7th —————— recently visited the camp of Col. Vassos,
0<f April. pm;cBTV no THr RT onn P°^ers win commence to-morrow. This cs>mmauder of the Greek army of oc-

Justice Taschereau told your corres- rvv UKl X vr inc. bluuu, applies only to vessels under the Greek cupation, has hep arrested and detained
pondent tills morning that there .was no •-------- ■ flag. Vessels under neutral flags can under a close guard. Vassos’ remains at
truth, in the report published that he A TBOCbi.E that is MAKING thk iand goods' on the-island providing suéh Alïkmgu.

going to retire front the Supreme LIVKS of THOUSANDS , ,. , , -n ^ The Greek warship Nanarichos Miau-
Court bench. At present he has no such misekablk. merchandise is not intended for the use Jyg hflg arrived at piraeua with twelve
intention. * of Greek troops. i prisoners, captured during the. recent at- _

The drafts of several measures were Liberal newspapers continue their pro- tack which the Turks made iipoo Mon-
under consideration by the cabinet yes- it Bring» In its Tram Nervousness, Pain. altainBt Great Britain taking a ondondn, near Platania. Three emis-
terday, among them a bill to restore the ,n the Back and side, leadschee, e saries of <he Turkish legation at Athens
department of customs and inland rev- Heart palpitation and Results Fa- P»rt m the blockade. One paper mad 7^^ T,een arrested in the camp of Col.
en<e to tijeir old status as independent tally Where Efficacious Treatment la the announcement of the. bloc^ftde^ Vassos. An engagement is expected at
departments and to'make controUers Not Resorted To. “Devil’s Work Begins on SuiKSs'.’1 An-- Mener, on the frontier, owing to the re-
‘•fuU-fledged ministers ’ . In July Hon. .. ■ ' “Rlneir irfforcing of the Turkish garrison there. .
Mr. Laurier gave a pledge to Hen. Mtj ~ _ »th9r “"’«paper duos to morrow » George and the cabinet received
Paterson that this should be done the From the Sussex, N. B„ Record. Sunday.” ' I a telegram from Crete assuring them,
coming session. ■„ " There are many ways in which peo-! Athens, March 20.—In reply to the ,that tbe whoie Christian population of

Many leading contractors are here, benefactors of the human ! protest of the Greek government against tlle isiand rejects autonomy and de-
waiting for the announcement of the pie may prove benetaemrs or men ^ Qf a Greek veg8el by an ciands annexation. ! ^ <
successful tenderers. for the Soulanges race. There are those who of them . ^ * gunboat off the coast of Crete, The Cretan delegates have sent an ad- 
canal works. It is.reported that the abundance spend large sums m erect- "ti r gu ,, ^ , dress -to the king, begging him to'resist
Monroes and Murray. Of Pembroke, are jQg. pubUc buildings and beautifying A“Stn“ ^ 86 , . the withdrawal of, the forces under Col.

rt °T T "t“Zl ’“W™ revolt
Cartwright and other ministers respect- and for these acts these people are bon- the Gr«* government co e d Salataz, Roumama-, says it is announced
iner the fast Atlantic steamship com- ored. The person who having obtained await the. result of inquiries which are there m police circles that a plot is be-

“How do< you think you are goifo|g to His firm are willing to build relief from sickness and makes public being ma-de into the affair. 1 ing hatched at Constantinople, where
win it, tim-t you make such a manage a fast line of steamers be- means by which health was - re- london, Mai^b 20^-rJ33ie Marquis of 3U,000 well-4rtoed Greeks hve. -to revow
that?” asked Siler. Jffi^^E9Em*LiTe*poot dafl-Quebec and BeM-< gained is nohe the leefc a' publid Bare- sS&ury was'unable to attend the eabi- "against the gjbvernment. Thereare but

Ka^l-h^eTubffilttêThrr offer to the» Sctor. Among these latter are Miss SdBUbury was unaMe to attena tne ea few Turkish troops now ,n Constanti-
on you,” rejoined OwwJWJP ™ernment. Elena O’Neil, daughter of Mr. James ^ n^hte p»w- BOple’ except tbe Stitanja bo*r guard
are a thousand of my friends from San It is rPp0rted that Hon. Mr. Lange- .O’Neil, a well-to-do farmer living near was f»ven^.th\s. monu g, ViJ and it would be impossible to recall
Francisco at the ringside, and .they wri. ,i<?T M p may succeed Judge Tas- Millstream, Kings Co., N. B. Mise ; sician œrtifled that he is suffer eg fro _ troop8 from the Greek frontier in the
not stand it to see me lose. If Martin pber™n on the supreme court bench. O’Neil was attacked with anaemia a aV?'—, of , a’ . event of a revolt.
Julian goes to get into that ring ne will ------------------------- - (poverty of the blood) a trouble un for- not leave his house for the present., A dispatch to the Times says that
have the whole top of his head Mown jf tissues about the roots of, the innately too common among the young >VAR WITH TURKEY. ! three Greek steamera have succeeded in
off.” „ hair become unhealthy, the hair will gjris of the present day, and one which Tondnin^Merch 20.—Popular opinion landing cargoes of ammunitiqn and

“That means, I suppose, «aid Siler, gtxm trim gray, or fal) off. Correct this ;9 certain to terminate fatally if not r ’ SBV_ tlie Times correspondent provisions at Sphakia. Three thousand 
“that if I don’t do just right the whole trouble with Hall’s Hair Renewer. promptly checked and the blood en- “ . th ’ imi*>rativelv demands an six hundred European troops—British,
top of my head will be blown off?” --------------------------- rfched and renewed. Having discoy- a^Athws iteratively oe French, Austrian, Italian, Russian and

“Not at all,” Corbett replied, “but my FROM THE CAPITAL. ered a remedy that will, achieve th* Z,™WPUid t6en be German-are expected next week.
friends will not stand for me to low.” ----------- happy result. Miss O’Neil is willing that The id^ is that IMttope^wouifl^^^ Qn the Citation of the admirals the ’

“I’ll tell you one thing, said Siler, Fifth Regiment Changes—Crown Tim- iess fortunate sufferers may reap the Greek fleet could four principal insurgent leaders at Ak-
“and that is the very best that you 11 ber Agent Higginson. Resigns. benefit of her experience. To a cor- | D is ag eed Aegean Sea, rotiri went on board the Italian flagship
get but of This thing will be an even —— . respondent of the Record. Miss O’Neil ^^L s^mtr thili the Groek army in Sofia bay yesterday (Friday). Ad-
break. That is all you ate entitled to, Ottawa, March 20.—The following related the story of her illness and cure, mcl^mg Samar, vmie me wees ar j, miral Canvero addressed them, explain
ed it is all that you are going to get. changes in the Fifth British Columbia She said: “I believe that bad I not be- assisted by insurgent Danas, coma the position and urging them to lay
That is all that Fitz has coming to him, Regiment are gazetted: Second battal- gun the nse of Dr. Williams’ pintihlls pidiy overrun Ma^ • conditions down- their arms. The insurgents re-
and he will get just that and nothing ion_To be Major, .Opt. Chas. Corbish- my trouble would haye ended Mm. It is .suggested that, as tne cona fuged t(> accept any solution but the an-

It is possible that I may lose my ley Bennett, from adjutancy to complete My illness came about so gradually that m Crete do not gve p .jd uexation of Crete to Greece. The ad-
Irêad and make a mistake, but I am establishment Provisiemal 2nd lieuten.- T can scarcely say when it began. The for a declaration of w.a.’ f , ,»f mirals have asked them to reconsider 
going to be careful, and I will see that ants. H. F. Clinton and W. A. De Wolf first symptoms were a loss of color, and excuse can be found m the retusai or ^ deoision and offered them the
both of you get an even break, and noth- gm;th axe transferred from 1st to 2nd a feeling of tiredness following every Turkey to concede to Greece means of communication to consult the
ing more.” . t v , battalion. moderate exertion. Gradually I became tory assigned to her at the Berlin wm ^ ^ elsewhere, but the

Corbett again declared that he bad Mr. Higginson, crown timber agent at as pale as a corpse, and was extremely yentlon. The boundary he P same renlv it is feared by the admirals,
not meant that any attempt would be British Columbia, bas resigned. nervous. Then I was attacked with a in the Berlin treaty started a made bv all.
made to intimidate the referee, but that _*----------------------- pain in the side, which daily grew more mouth of the Ivalamo nver, opposite the Petersburg March. 20.—The re-
he feared that the feelings of his friends THE STAR’S FAMINE FUND. and more intense. I coughed a great island of Corfu, and this would have in- • QTOeo Ôlga to receive the Rus-
conld not be restrained in case they saw ---------- deal and finally grew so weak that if I eluded in Grecian territory Jamna and at Athens has
him losing. London Papers Approve of the Montreal went upstairs I had to rest whenl the town of Moezovo. But -ie po made à painful impression here. The re-

The end of the fight, however, was so Paper’s Work. reached the top. My appetite forsook faded to enforce the Midna between Russia and Greece are
quick and so decisive that there was no ——xy me. I was subject to spells of di^zi- Greece, despite her protesty was-obliged , unfriendly,
rooin for argument on the part of the Iyoodoti, -Mardh 20;—Several new spa- ness and- severe headaches, and was to accept the present frontier^' which y
friends of Corbett or anybody else. pers to-day call approving attention: to gradually fsi'asting away until I logt all w,aa ratified at Constantinople, in Aug-j . _ . «tER FEARED.

« DEFEATED FAIRLY. ' the Montréal Star’s Ifidian fainine interest in life. I bad^ tried a number uatt 1881. ' ' ' • l ' '
San Francisco March 20-Last even- fimd “f medicines, but found no relief. In It mu8t be admitted, says the Times

ing Corbett went with Ms wife, Ms f ^ Daily Mail says: “The Star’s this apparently hopeless correspondent that Greece ^as legitt,
mother and his brother Harry to the Or- magnificent work in the cause of the em- rea<^nf-a ynnn^lnrlv whose svmntoms mate grounds for cmnp g

was fighting on Wednesday, pheum. There was .more or less of a pjre jg creating much attention.” almost identical with my own, great P°^er® Midges of Greek poi- . New J°T\ t lords nwncr at
was provoked by the Mohamme- a^di^^whdch^broMTout0into^vocifThe Daily Graphic remarks: “From ^ose health had been restored through }cy0UJ Itbenf'that if the boundary fixed j^Mch it°savs that if is now

Moth tin- insurgents and the | oug just yle curtajn went Lti^oify oTtte dlfeTp^t Mthe fra- ^the ve greatly fen red that \be Dutch mail
mmedans had seven killed and : doW71 0n fhe first act. John Morrissey temal sentiment to which we look for Tbre statement was Greece would willingly abandon her pre-, gteaimer Utrecht, which sailed from

wounded. Fighting was eontin- 1 called Coirbett to tbe stage to respond the firm welding together of the com- mine ermj'?e mv caRe as that of the tensplB8 m Crete. At lireseiit.however, Rotterdam on February 2U, iorJava,

i glams from the Macedonian Iron- ._________ „ _ ^ xttotit-o result was marvellous. The pain m any The Greek vice-consuls at Retimo and were lost,describe the situation as one of the gan^tinTnk you^lf ’ for^to^t CANADIAN NEWS. «de from which I had suffer^ *om«*; cJodin have informed the government | _

H,st activity, and there is an expecta- ing. I can assure you that nobody • Montreal, March 20,-The golden appetite" returned and my that telegraph officM rrfuse to trms- | —
D of war at an early day. The knows how badly I feel to-night wedding of the ex-principal of McGm whple gysteS seeped to be strengthened ™t ^e,lrorC^eUv«tetograMs sentbvthe
eka are working hard at improve- .eayTle l college, Sir William Dawson, gad Lady and renewed. I am now as well as any £ Whtteref juttifitotion

wts. Both the Greeks alld the Turks Bte«Je? ^ riV« 1 wa? in UPfr* Dawson, was quietly observed yester- raember in the family and have not government Whatever juttincauou 
. , , d tae iurk8 : condition. Mr. Fitzsimmons is a wonder- day by a gathering of his eight children kn(>wn wbat sickness whs since I din- ttlere may be f9r this step of eensorsnip■ “ring much from the cold. The fid pugilist and whipped me fairly and and thirteen, grandchildren at the home, j^rtteued the use of Dr. Williams’ Pifik <>* press telegrams, which it u r^wted

11 1 rlIiCe ‘-s <-xpected daily. squarely. The old scientist was, however, the re- .ppis th* admirals have consented to take a
1 '"grams from the European capitals “AM that I ask from the American dpient of many telegrams and cable- “Mv gratitude towards this grand Candia, it as an ominous retrograoe ac-

II- that th- powers are still n«m- P«>i>le is to let me have one more chande grama of congratulations of scholars of medicine is unbounded and I hope my compamnient to the proclamation oi
for i i„i„t „ , wlf*f Fitzsimmons." - note, personal friends, and former stu- statement may be tbe means of bring- autonomous government.

joint occupation of Crete Then tbe cheering and the applause dents both in America and Europe, and jnlt encouragement and health to some It is announced from a Greek source 
*’ ,ro°l>s- broke out again and continued until at- many prominent citizens called to extend other sufferer.” - that Lord Salisbury* has suggested to tne

ter he bad retrained his seat their good wishes, while thousands oi The gratifying results following the powers that each should contribute jtiu>-
PIOTURE FIGHTS, symbolical yellow daffodils 4md tulips use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the 600 towards the expense of establishing

Springfield, III, March 20.—Represen- were sent. The governors of 'McGill case of Miss O’Neil prove that they are autonomy in Crete. _.
tative W. A. Lamonte, of Chicago, to- sent a deputation with an address and a unequalled as a blood builder and nerve . A dispatch from Canea to tneiim
day introduced a till in the legislature beautiful double inkstand on a solid gold tonic. In the case of young girls who says the admirals have accepted tne

, u . , with an emergency danse attached, tray, one showing thé two homely build- are pale or sallow, listless, troubled British consul’s proposal to amend tne
V,n- °* Girde City, Alaska, which will prohibit, if it becomes law, higs of McGill a century ago In the with a fluttering or palpitation of the autonomy proclamation by adding:

nental. He has been, away : the reproduction of the prizefight pic- midst of fields, and the other the exten- heart, weak and easily tired, no time “While remaining under the suzerain
- mines for some months, but ! turee and fixes a severe penalty for give groups of buildings forming the should be lost in taking a course of Dr. ty "of the Sultan Cretans will be free of

nmd met several old miners violating it, Lamonte has had in mtod university to-day. Williams’ Pink Pills, which will speed- all control of the Porte in any internal
r<*-'°ntly arrived from Cion- such a measure ever since It was an- Toronto, March 20.—According to the ilv enrich the blood and bring a rosy affairs of the island.”

J :ni'w placer diggings lu Can- nouuoed by the press that the Corbett- pro violons of the new joint stock com- "glow of health to the cheeks. They are OFF TO THE WAR.
• /.r:lory- These miners told Mr. Fitzsimmons fight would be reproduced pany’s bill now before the legislature, a specific for troubles peculiar to fe- — Dan„ Mail’s Athens correspond-

a matter of fact that the , In this manner. During the last three directors and promoters of such compan- males, such as suppressions, irregular!- . that Crown Prince Constau-
tiio best claim in the camp was ; or four day» he received a Targe number les will be held responsible for the con- ties and all forms of weakney. In men reiriment, consisting of 4,700

- rom $75 to $125 to the pan, I of letters from business men and others tepits.of any prosipiectue issued by them, they effect a radical cure in all cases . h g started for the frohtier. The
'V;„,. already taken out $10,000. \ advocating the passage of such a bill, and may be .held liable for damages sus- arising froip mental worry, overwork, ___ g ’ ti.e d*narture Wes one. of the

'K HtiitHi that $L50 to the pan The MH prohibits the exhibition not only mined by reason of an untrue statement or excises of whatever nature. enthusiasm. The balconies and
, 1-rei pretty good the richness of pictures of prizefights,' butt of any regarding such company published while Dr. Williams- Pink Pills are sold In "™est e ldencee alon, the line of 

M s.ni+L! ùyke pîacera «5» be Judged, other act prohibited in the crimlnai code they act as directors. bores (never in loose form bv the doren ^nwows or wltb ladle8 waving
/' hna confidence in the of this state. . , —------- -----------  or hundred! at 50 cents a box. or six and the streets were ai-

' r"r ss&i-oîïu..'»». c“p“" *'*• assi-ritw-fe*»-.»

lers—Fast Atlantic Steam
ship Service. Prince William’s Pound will\

RESERVES' RESPOND QUICKLY.
»

March 19.—At the Board of 
held to discuss theXorouto

Trade
Cr,nv's Nest 
read fwm the 
Blair. :o the 
siatius: 
sisuru you

meeting.
Pass railway, a letter was 

minister of railways, Mr. 
secretary of the board,

■ I think I am in a position to 
there is no danger of 

the part of the
lithe t

action or. 
in respect to the Crow’s

precipe t£ 
govcruineiit

Pass railway.” WHAT DID HE MEAN SiHjStst£ b Osier, speaking as a C.P.R. di- 
or said that the Canadian Pacific 

n.clwav would need a subeidy if it 
KK to construct the road. Otherwoee 
-, w0Uld be thought the government 
L,,proved of the plan, and the com- 

n raid be unable to obtain financial 
markets of the world. He 
with regard to the charge

Bi;

hm asSome Queer Talk by Mr. Corbett 
Just Previous to the 

Great Fight.
. *

Si
C the Canadian Pacific was oppress- 

: ,i,o people of the North-West that Z railway had voluntarily reduced
Pe freight rates 25 pee cent, below 
,5,50 approved by the government. The 
C-irulian Pacific could have its rates 
too'.vd bv the government as soon as 

...j ten per cent., while other com- 
pa-aies were not in that position tiilthey 
pabl fifteen per cent. He thought it 
à : v in the interest of the Canadian 
p..pjo that the company should pay a 

dividend every year.
The Ontario government has. mtroduc- 

to increase the number of

1;The Defeated Pugilist at San Francis- i-
co—Picto”-: Fights May Be 

Prohibited.
E
H
ii:

I
iCarson, March 20.—Just before the 

fight an interesting conversation took 
place -in Corbett’s dressing room at the 

between the champion and Ref- 
Siler. Corbett opened the couver-

1
m ■iiIarena 

eree
sa-tion by saÿîng:'

“George, I-wartt to win this fight fair
ed ;i measure.

i . s of appeal to five.
A large delegation of -citizens of Tor- 

Kingston. Bat Portage, Fort Wil- 
Port Arthur and other places have 

petitioned the Ontario government to

miles. Premier Hardy promised its 
.deration and said some of his col- 

convinced of the necessity

m ? m i
ly.” :

if I I:

!. .mes were 
i.f the road.

Tlie will of the late James Austin, 
yt-bdent of the Dominion Bank, shows 
a:, estate of $71,699. The deceased 

away the greater part of his for- 
nne before his death in order to avoid 
the death duties.

T ton. March 19—At the meeting of 
Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 

F:i - Grand Master Bell, M.P.. discuss
ed he school question, and said he was 

.('d to separate schools and special 
ki-lation for any sect or religious de- 
t'-arnation.

ill
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- |{W|m

s
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conquer the islands of the Aegean Sea, rotiri wont 
including Samir, while the Greek army, 
assisted by insurgent bands, could ra
pidly overrun Macedonia. u .

It is suggested that, as the conditions down- then-jmns. 
in Crete do not give sufficient pretext 
for a declaration of war, a more valid 

be found in the refusal. of

51ii’M
:

iFIGHTING IN CRETE. more.
i

BBattle Near Candia—Three Thous
and Men Engaged.

I !*n +2 i
fcy

March 19.—An official report 
fighting yesterday outside Can- 

ri’.vs that the insurgents attacked 
ilitary cordon from Yeferecha to 

-, about four miles west of Can- 
Iieinforcements were sent as they 
needed until eleven companies of 

- and seven companies of tem- 
, enrolled gendarmerie—altogetfa- 
io men—were engaged m the con- 

wbieh lasted six hours. The losses

13

ii)

9 I
1I ’1

Dutch Mail Steamer Thought to Have 
Foundered With 100 Souls.

19.—The Herald

4
11insurgents are unknown.
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w fl[jIIIE RICHEST YET.

J lmusand Dollars Taken Out by 
(*ne Miner at Clondyke.

Ir-
WE 'CLAIM there is only one preparation 

fa Canada to-day that is guaranteed to 
BRONCHITIS, and that is DR. CHASE'S SYRUP 
OF UN8EED AMD TURPEMT1ME. It Is MOTH
ER’S cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROUP and coughing its little lungs 
out with WHOOPING ÇOUGH. One small 
dose immediately stops that cough. By 
loosening thé phlegm, puts the little one to 
sleep and rest Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to tike away the un
pleasant tastexif turpentine and linseed. WB 
OFFER , to refund the price if Dr. Chase's 
Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do.

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edom», 
son, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, ajo.

cure
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ize contemplated is 
id at the Alaska 
'of 240 stamp»," and 
le World, 
y will 

from this may be 
itude of the opera- 
Tecta tions of the 

A working tunnel 
1,800-foot level, and 
nel will be built 
tbe mill, a distance 
o hoists or pumping 
red owing to the ore 
I hillside.
(dwell ore was milled 
hr for $1.35 
1 that the work 
scale at Juneau 

1 ton.

m
■That on 

be nearly if
A

,

1

a ton.
car-
can

The value of 
latter propertj- last 
ton. and the total 
11SU. dav< with a 

*80 077.
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bons profits, and the 
vineed that the .Tim- 
hreer than all of the 
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Tbpy can be 
water being1yen r.

t and eîwtricity in
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OFESTIONS.

Promised Over tiie 
Mensuyfi.

ch 18.—Two amend- 
E bill which will be 
:e promise to compli- 
easure before it gets 
house. j.x*e most im- 
, Elkins, proposing a 
on all imports corn- 

try in American bot- 
jre is supposed to re- 
» of the American 
ippe by making such 

>te American ship- 
eition has developed 
it was feared that 
trade to Canadian^. . ,
•fattens would be by - I..-'
Uj at least exét^OHÊÊl 

*• second amendment ■* ] 
v, proposing that any 
I prove that the art|- 
ring in was controlled 
a trust should be en- 
gotsls duty free. This 

some «up
as it is aimed at the 

>ptioii woulj result in 
cy measure as a rev- 
•nee there will be a 
rt to kill it. It may 
wion of tbe bill.
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Id Frank Willis, 
ly for a few days and 
t Queen’s. They iHH 
a Pacific for DNeerer, y

t Wâ

Y & CO»
l DRY OOODB, and 
tAXVTA CTUREBB,

leted their Spring 
angst other lines,
PRINTS,
YM.
rINS,
/LIES,
iNKLISTTBS,
IYK8 
le prices. See our trsv- 
ettcr orders solicited.

1. PIKRCY * OO.,
victoria. B.O.
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t issued, admission only being obtainable
«LwSlL T^t?ley may bS secnred on 
appHeatloa to the members of the com
mittees of the ladies’’ or gantelmen’s 
dubs, or from Mr. H. K. Fltoton, the

■ secretary.
A match between the Victoria and 

Vancouver ladies’ hockey clubs has been 
arranged for April

, lievc that the large majority .OjMbe P«o- ! tha^roature^of^^the^ ^ against

In pointing out that the provincial ^ question by «» already disposed of. ‘ auti-Chtywse legislation and its own fol- 

government would be only partially sue- But the vlait of j^Igr. del VaJL may lie lowers.

merchants that it j ^ich can cause nothing but trouble, 
may not be advisable” to furnish the in- The fact tile binhops are. not able 
formation asked for. The opinion, that ^ carry their church people with them
“many merchants” will decline to give mahe the gitnation ,11 the plain- «vi
particulars about their priva^affairs to ^ ^ matter is dear, that the wrong IskLl Treasure,

the government, was confirme*' e$»n ^,,^0800-pet upon the.Priiry Cotuiv / . y-,
reading ■ a circular sent o«C by 'the '-«té- - '"jutlgaoaeot for •^frtktttt'. pOTposes tâ ' " •" For several weéià the denizens of 
ttetidaa, atid'^n giving expression té At eojy^ discredited >u6d the legal Wharf street have been discussing an

, the Times was but repeating the view aepect ^ tj,e ca6e $g coming \o bfe bet- ; adventurous voyage to Coco* Island in 
of an official which coincided with its ter understood Mr. Blake’s opinion did search, of the golden treasures which 
own. In the tfccular referred to the ^ line_ and there has I tradition credits with having been se-
statistician says: I more recently been published in the j creted there. The promoters of the. un-

“Business men have a natural and Tablet a letter from Mr. Joseph Walton, dertakrog met many difficulties m secur-
proper prejudice against disclosing their „c Gardinal Vaughan’s own legal- >”6 » schooner and the necessary capi-
business affairs. The object, however, va™. / ..... tal to. pay the expenses- of the voyage.,
is in 11a sense to be inquisitorial except adviser, which will do v * It is traderstood, however, that their ef-
to so far as it is necessary to get cer- Walton writes: ^ k-forts have at last been successful and
tain information, and if they clearly un- , “Sir,—Every Catholic must . syI®i" that thfe Aurora has been chartered, 
derstand two things, (1 ) the great im-i thize with the Canadian bishops in their Sftt. il4 uow Doing uueu out prepara- 
portance of what is' wanted, and (2 ) struggle for the toause of OathoUc. edu- tory leaving eariy next week. The to- 
th'at returns will be published in the ag- cation in Manitoba, and . for thus rea- Ioimatlou UpuU which tne adventurous 
gregate only, and that- the -Individual sou w}R/J'fia>i>Pf!®rclit me to add a tew 8gayu£ men oase uieu-hopes or securing 
schedules wtil.be represent^ as absol- words te the warning contained m your tbe upiueu ricnes, if.not reuaole, is sui- 
utely confidential and destroyed after notes of last week? The effect of the ncienuy luteresuug to uytr repetition, 
being summarized and compared, there decisions of ;.the Privy Couacjl in Bar- lt waa furnished uy an oid sea captain 
ought to be no difficulty in procuring rett’s case in 1802 and Brophey s case who died recently .iti. Uape Breton, in 
complete returns. I submit the schedule in 1805 may easily be miwmdfflwwod, ua.v^,. Nt%e Bretoner
for your consideration Wd support, if, and.it is important, m the W we , was eaptatft.ot a, sciipouer trading atong

. The P^“«ce> ns thfe stgfWüclab faÿs, CathoIicf minority oFMaui- £ witeiTnad ken
is a natural one, and if he could properly t0^ia_ There can be no doubt that the deposited on Voces iiilanti,1 and also se-
call attention to it the Times whs sure- ; legal effect of the décimons of the Privy cured information regarding its exact ?ve°
»... «M,». Æ.^tTwSS22^^- ■jÿ&jstsr&st- trs

rsr.a*“ ”uM rle t-r »wws&r» HtayfSsns? ss?5srst
It is not thé Times that is disturbed. J®8®- fe ^as ailP the°date of the the treasure was° hidden and the^seea Brady, who arrived here accompanied the reports Üieee new requisition» pro-

■ PuMc .tteMlon to th. t,ct tl„ .here SS SmSS! ISSSËS» crowd »f to W-ni. .« tie. e^bt to «S ‘s»tï

oration of the customs laws principally, Xoto at thedr own expense This do- take all tbetreasure away at one time. ^^wT robber tiiai CortJtt tade ^rts^refe^dZ are^Sek the ^ 
but our efforts were never supported by cision, rigt or wrong, is Inal apd^ the j Aiitea■ J^ck the nou^too Jch a statement a dozen times and yet ^Lnt have adopted the fisherLu’s
the Victoria apologist for- the Ot- law can.be alreredon y »n upon inhospitable shores, and jf*U in-' he wasadragged into a battle with F^tz. view. The Vancouver papers present
tawa banditti. The oVgan, however, *has imperial pa 1 t> ' u. c,nE. Was not to the hands of hostile ^natives so only Well, n»w that our man is the, under .the canners’ side of the case, the World
recently become alive to the .reasonable- ^^t t hfTny waTchXg^ a f^rtion o/tbl “ re waTÆfeï . dog W9, propose, to reverse matters and sayi^: .

, , ,. , ' ■ and coma not De in a y y from the secret hidimr nlace to the make -the foreigner give Jim another “This was one of the matters whichness of our-contention. There has been or impeached but it was^eM ^ aV. te made «ght, whether he wants to or not. Of was discussed with Hon. Mr. Davies
its though the Catholics of Manitoba have ff’^bM^e of the course Fitz will be able to stave this when he was here last December. The

part, simply a change of government at “,-e ^aMblia has no power”or treasure removed. The Cape Bretoner tbing °® fc>r a year if he wants to, but ennnerymen and the fishermen laidJSS4, tesv« -ssr .«itartr-sss ^48.*sy5»s &x Mggaa-.gAacfc
:« *- “«”■*- “? ® s*2rfs m»t^s?ssa£@ssss-s82rjsss•"— fMsjr srs-si m.”w$££.,h^£ asms %srssa-smately to t ^ , n crew were drowned, but the captain and’ an<* WJ^ be in a position to de surancc some of the parties engaged in

. . . „« Dominion parliament cannot be compell- reached the shore Thfev! BMUtd satisfaction from Fitz. A con- y,e business not only added to their nre-
a- victim of lircumstanoes under Con- e(j to grant any relief in such a case; 006 or two me? rea.cned tn* anope. they .... • t omriHstic world at • 1,01 rx nea,to pre
™ • . , A. ■ ^ Wo «iso. rio«i were soon made prisoners by unfriendly: JMtion exists m une pugilistic worm at vious appliances, but made other ar-
servative.rule. . j and. what I natives and stripped of any valuables: Present that wm never known toexist rangements such as laying in supplies,

not indicate, excep ry g y, .... which they had on them. The wreck; b^ore' You ^'c!ws may understand ]najtjag contracts for help and in other
is toe pathjc o the Dontinion i ot t*6 schooner was also looted by the; news^per business; you don t un- respects preparing for the season’s oper-

+, . of the jurisdiction whica the Dotomto ; ̂ vages. ■ After passing through many (derstand the public’s admiration for a ationti, work in can sect ion therewith to
the provincial tribute to Ottawa is more parliament can exercise upon such an j dangera tbe (>M Cape Bretoner, broken ,Pomment fight#-. I do. I have made ^ tegun in a few days. evolving a
than two millions a year in excess of appeal; rt «? > health and spirit, reached borne and: -that kind of thing my business for five gnm ,of ovt.r $100,000. These parties
what is returned tg us. - The subject ® ,, vy V U°!,™riv spent the: remainder of his days in pre-- ye£3'8' . . .. . ... . claim that if the proposed 'regulation, is
has already been investigated sufficiently if** a„r.hfr/ paring charts descriptive of the position : about going with ;psisrted upon it will work disastrously
has already been mvestigate^ sufficient^ have been to mate any décora- of ^ hidd<M1 treasnres. These charts; .Corbett to Austral» and showing the to the il)terests of t:he caaning business
to make that fact apparent. We hope bon as to tk extent of toe «die.fft are now $n the posses™^ of the sealing! Antapodeans how well Jim can act. He on the iFraser. remiiting in the loss of 
the government will suocled'in ôbtaining he granted, but only to-the rgle toat men wb0 are making préparatioua -Wi -tomks the. tnp would. do Ahe pi«ilist atn^ast 5»,009 esses to the prorince-.m* *“ “« ; ^,,:"renrtr,^riw5s gysr» as «&•*» “ “• “* ™a 5 te ArrMF&âpi* rTn-mi-JT Tl ^JAsr^SSt.'KSSLSS r-*1 * “'"•«« ^ *JX » - c„—T £, £.b£X* vrt, JS Me?vrsrse ■— -^*“»»•■ ; «.STJk«»** ~

.rss«“sss s?,A«.ihe,b,nd win sisi S, £bsr^‘rSrr
"** * Llber,‘ wlich U 1 ^ ,he ej.m., .1to i»r- tte ««‘S'^=K

zzzTSFs&ffrsHESiimBE
past, is now in power. If we can show- UDOn unjon aet by the judicial co.m- Th,L,n^W ^Tedition is headed by toc' SUrer, A. T. Fut cher. Thé management then as no embargo is placed upon the 
them that the province is unfairly treat- mTee Ou tL kher hand it a„ v^u’, ^‘«ee was formed by taking Z mem- i-raetiee which has been in v^ue for

, , . ., . , . 1 . ,i c.iiffirennfitr _i___ x xiL yvimin will coduzmiikI the vessel which will tflkè l>Bf from ôacliof the retrimeatal couidh.ii- some time the freest tmd fullest scopeed, that its contributions to the Ottawa ^tÜL a er to the colonists to toe South Seas. The pro- !«,. Practice wtil begin about the mid- should be given Canadians to take ad-
toe legislature of Maniteha to lew tales motfre of tbe‘ ^ scheme as not as se- die of April on the old grounds at Bea- faatage of toe presence of the salmon

comparison with the sums expended for nT t(V „rflnt mnn„v so uv;-d fnr ti.„ K1]T cretive as the Brotherhood leaders, and coi* Hilt park, which were furnished ™ the waters to the south of toe
all purposes by . tjie Dominion, w'e have ^ l ^ « a ^ wito a cement crease last t*ason. A boundary fo. toe p= of
M V . -s < , , , .. fohikx thflt ’thp lpVrqlitv nf nnv ness proposition. Captain McLean and scheme for the ocgamzation of an inter- them in. Canadian, ground. Iconfidence in the government to believe , rL^Z furi^iotiL ht tk f*tb» tàve bought toe whaling bark league series of matches between toe very largely Of high doss protection to
that an equilibrium will be established Tv-toi-im,. narliament3 would be bitterly Mermaid, now laid up in Oakland creek, various city cricket teams waa discuss- prevent even the fish of the sea being
and that the just claims of British Col- contested T‘h> not desire to touch im- an<} wi« bring her over to- the city to ed, and toe secretary was instructed utilised for oomercial purposes by ot*
umbia will be conceded. The exigenci^m ^question ® K ^Proposition is to to communicate with other clubs on toe ^rmngcauu^m^whouodoubt
of K« wm deter „ the, 1.^,» ^ «H. .Ü, «.e fye «, the Vietort, SS £ S'SS“AST2’S

J terred the local government and its or- j y ^ Pf thi case and the difficulties or May 1. After that a gOod cricket club will be held thia evening at packing and shipping them in bond, as
gan in the past, from assisting in the re- ! w;hîr.h have to be encountered T mar OT«®ing schooner wtil be purchased and 8 o’clock at the offices of Messrs. Davie, is done by miffing men as regards Am-

,1 «>t t. «MW tart ?t wm «Mow, r~l» & L«t,«. , ,- -N- - * •««fix*?*'***’****-'. iïS.'tttSittPuî’SS -. sstrsr'cainr^K
end apart from any party consideration ; Those Conservatives who insisted that Sooner will be kept *bere for trading The Fifth Régiment Football team all who have large sums invested should

; the Dominion, parliament was bound to: purposes,' while théLMrk will ply be- met and defeated a team from H. M: S.1 he able to protect themselves against
pass toe remedied bill and coerce the 'tween the colony and. this port. Cornus on Saturday afternoon at Beacon loss, even ruination.”
Manitoba legislature must feel rather ■ ! ' —*i Hill Park; Thé sailors are a new team The News-Advertiser’s statement is as
frelish when they rèàd toe opinion of Messrs, Qates & McDermott will to- and were no match for the militiamen.' fotiows: s

If: the Hon. Mr. Tamer and his did- u3x mw imwir. 7^“ = >•.> moerw. commence to reload thé lniSbéf ' Thé Nanaimo' Bangers’ colors were Consternation prevails amongst, the
leagues were eapable'of'appreSatmg the J cargo of .the hark Verbena. The Ver- lowered by the Garrison Athletics’ team tannery men on account: of the report
aitnatmn th™ v,rnnld toxl more th»u nn 1 w xr, n ,, heua will be ready to soil'in a few days. I of this dty Ot Nanaimo on Saturday at- fllam Ottawa of a dbange in the fisherysituation they «ould feel more than an- Hon Mr. Turner and Mr Gosniel The parts through which the water leak- ternoon, when the soldiers met and de- regulations. The exact nature of the
noyance over the rebuff administered to have strangely misconstrued the Times’ ed hay0 repaired., feated the rangers of that city by a change is not yet fully kpown, as some
them yesterday by the. house. The fact remark concerning the latter’» circular. . —. score of two goals to one. The cteim that it is only the prohibition of
that only three private members could Ordinary people can hardly find any- The steamer.AUri is due from Alaska, weather was splendid, and the day being U8e M fish-traps in Canadian waters, 
be found to vote with the five ministers | thing in that remark save a hare stated »* is'a^rtised to sati again on April ™ f* S ^e^n^ f^-rSi^d
against Mr. Adams’ anti-Chinese clause ; ment of fact, carrymg with it no sug- ----------------------------- series, attrZctM a la^imb^r Zf sp4 the importation of fi* mught

is a very accurate indication of the sup- gertaon or hmt whatever. As we have —The shingles to roof the Canadian tutors. The home team won the toss *n t**®8 even in American waters. Even 
port which the ministry can command shown- Mr- Gosnell made practically the bungalow at Bisley have been presented and decided to play with the wind. The ® it only prohihts the use of traps in 
throughout the whole province—provid- ! 8ame statement of fact in bis circular, by && Prior- They will be made in game was a vlry fast one, and in the ^ inflict a heavy

U ug ou e wuoie .proTtuce-provia different words The briemosZ Btot,ah CWttmh». ; : first half some good football was played. iW on the A. B. C. Packing Company,
•ed the.popu^ feelmgt frf mlp to whom Z J4i4 wL Udre^ =Tr"^!J " .............. .. In this half the Rangers secured their ^n*try Bay to
expression. The mmisterSaBffia às the “et\® omtne curouiar was auaressed. _ oue and only goal. In the second half <?nadian waters, just on toe boundarychampions, of monopoly and privilege, i . r ten nor fools, that they fl the barracks team started with the wind ^2®' Ati around them are traps in Am-
while the voice of toe people is for Could “«^ferstand plain language. . . ■ Wjb . ,»t their becks, and from the moment **^L*»*er8’ *> tbat « A. B. C.

Ita V>. nays ^vjournalistic hireling of .the government . . --------- ’ < A# tioa that was altogether too much for ^ order .‘S de^ifne.d to
and the monopolists mâkt» a brttVe ècw Hon. Mr. Pooley’s views on the Chi- Of severest trial and test prove the Rangers’ defence. The Rangers did xt Wlll.fa?1 m lts effect.
of fight by charging that the repTesen- ' nese question would undergo a material to regard to flood’s Sarsaparilla v not show up so well ini the second half; imTwrtation^rf ?®?^latK)n8 jSrt.
tatives of the people are “mildewed with change if Messrs. R Dunsmuir & Son Set. IWI^rît Sg lacked ^ combination worit of the industry wtil be°greatiZinitmei^
populism.” There would' be little P"“- decided to employ Chinese lawyers as ■ a . • mixed^tearrf0 wWch |afv a t^ariy ail the canneries have traps to
fit in microscopically examining the well as Chinese mhiérs. s °I?ro^î somewhat. W Rangers’ S, to“ ^InA wS
fungi covering its own masters; suffice , unknown to, other*-which ever, put up a splendid game, the backs ÏL,w PaCk tha ,,th€y
it to say tW they all have a bad odor, ^ - WuraMy and actuafiy produce. repulsing rush after rush^and the goal- ^y a^^SrS
and that the organ’s efforts to Wee.e» "“L rZ f ^ Od, CrCUteSt CUfCS T fi ^® W <* 4eTné%he tr^ aZ
, . _ . ^ .1 wishes of his friends, wno -pressed upon ^ “ ouit/ot wuivs goal secured m the first half for the «vmtrjm«n+ ^them are as ineffective «to they are lu- bim the advisability of giving up Ms ™ Shown by thousands of honest, rangers was taken by Gilmore, prhile itin^yf ^pîtaT^one <L^Zr^toto^to^
dicrous. legislative duties and returnng home. voluntary testimonials - which Hanbury and Chapman put the pigskin the Ne we-Advertiser 'his traps, scows.

i Mr. Hunter has generously consented to _ ZZ * “d M*UaUr Pr°dUCe betweeQ the I>OBta for tbe ^rrison team, steamer and o^T^Sm^had^*
Od. Creatpet Snipe y.m.c.a. vs. columbia. «m $so,ooo.
* 1 vmi,cucoi The Y.M.C.A. football team suffered JThe cannera also complain that the

• According to the statements of f defeat at the" hands of the Columbia» on ! Hon- ***• Davies, minister of fisheries,
Wero ttororolnmT^T:1 fî.V' Saturday afternoon by a score of two ,0U\bfeTO «"«« ^em that
MrmroriitaTXuSto^lZ -‘*v g“ala to one. The game was p very ^cal tobnge was contemplated, so
— Wifaw*»V fa8t one and good football was played *5®* tbe new re*u®a^?ns ape oil the

_____ throughout, the combination play, of the T?r* y”Çxpedted. The Injury caused
M victors being very noticeable. As the y mdusty is already apparent by the3 S sâHgBsr«j&isTn. . also probable that the .Brunswick Can-

’ BorKET. . ' Jin* Oo.'s new cannery, which was to

Bood-s pin. a,w£iissfi ïïvSÆ.rÆ'scftS gsSWftflffisrer
• . - Vyrl’ «y ; nni

A TRANSPLANTINGCOMMERCIAL STATISTICS.

An unusual feat in the trenattiânting 
line was acoompilshed recently her,, 
says the Pittsburg Dispatch. An eh, 
tree fifty feet high end with a truid 
eighteen inches in diameter, with root, 
and all, >vas moved 50. feet. The tr,., 
is the property of Mrs. William Thaw 
and stood on the line of the Beech wo. 
boulevard, where it traverses Mr» 
Thaw’s property at Fifth avenues near 
Shady avenue.

Mrs. Thaw desired to save tbe tr.J 
and Contractor .îohn Eicbleay antler! 

-took to remove it. A circular tren.-i, 
was. dug round the tree at a |lfstane, 
of ten feet from the trunk. At a depth 
of six feet the workman excavni 
under the tree, bracing the- earth above 
With timbers. Tbe mass of earth, y, 
feet across and 6 feet deep, in whi'i, 
were imbedded tbe tree and its mot, 
was ttifen boxed In with planks. Screw» 
were placed beneath, the whole ma.» 
raised and'placed on rollers and niov,^ 
50 feet, to where a great bole had Wn 
prepared for its reception. It Wa» 
lowered into place, earth filled in as ti p 
screws were removed, end it stood !ls 
firm as If it had grown there.

The tree was maintained in 
right position bv the weight of 
at tbe roots;
70 tons.

Champion Fitzsimmons Reiterates His 
Decision to Retire Forever 

from the Ring.
E not, as vigorously yesterday about anti-Chineee 

legislation frightening capital?P organ, “suggest to
OOLF.

There were ninety competitors at the 
mixed foursotne, golf tournament given 
on Satürday afternoon' at the Victoria 
golf links by Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Barn
ard. The winners were as follows:

Name Score H’c’p. Result
Miss IC, Davie and:

Sir Ohas. Roes. .. 96 18
Mrs. Marquis and 

Mr. W. J. Beaven. 93 H 
Miss M. Prior end 
. Mr. H. Combe..93 10
The net scores of the other competi

tors varied from 84 to 100.

üf AFTER TREASURE.
Billy Brady Still on the Warpath- 

Waats Fitz, to Again 1 
Fight Corbett.

1

■

78
Carson, March 22.—Robert Fitzsim

mons, champion of the world, has de
parted. When he left he was spry and 
agile, and his "countenance was free 
from any marks of the great battle, 
with, the exception of his tower lap, and 
that is healing rapidly. To-day- Fitz
simmons reiterated, hi» intention of 
.leaving the ring. “I do this, he saad, 

eomplianee with- a request made by 
my wife before I met Corbett. She 
exacted a promise that, win or lose, my 
last battle would be fought, and that 
promise I intend to keep. I am con
fident of my ability to outclass any man 
in the world, and would appear again 
to the ring to-morrow were it not for 
that on» reason. When after to-day I 
have occasion to sign my name to any 
statement'or paper, it shall be, ‘Robert

"afpns
dard, Choynstoi, Sullivan,, Sharkey and 

ar of his retirement and will not 
Tgive boxing or sparring exhibitions

821
83

JHK OAK.
OXFORD VS. CAMBRIDGE.

London, March 22.—The annual Ox
ford- and Cambridge boat race will take 
place on April 8. The Oxford crew is 
the same as . last year with one excep
tion. Mr. Q. O. Edward», at , No. 2, 
has been substituted 
The dark blues are being coached by 
Mr. McLean and G. C. Bourne, and S. 
D. Mnttlebuiy is coaching the light 
blues.

i "in

nn up.

The whole mass writ-hwl 
The work occupied 

topee weeks, and a number of pi,f,to 
graphe of the tree while in transit 
taken.

for 0. C Sherwood.
Bi

were

.

: BARNATO’S GOOD FORTUM;

It is better to be bom lucky than 
When Mr. Barnato was at Johannes . 
last year he determined to go to the 

“You’ll only lose your more.y " 
said his friends, waruingly. “Well 1 
won’t take any with me,” he replied 
“and then I shall be all right.”. At the 
racecourse he saw a man with a 
nut and frujt stall, and asked him whatl 
he’d take for it. “Two handr.J
pounds,” was the reply. “Done with 
you,” said Barnato. “Well, where's
the money?” asked the man, as Barnato 
was proceeding to appropriate the stall 
“Oh, I’m, Mr. Barnato. It’ll be all right. ' 
“Well, that’s good enough for me.” 
Within an hour Barnato had sold the 
contents of the stall for £600. He paid 
the man his £200, staked the balance- mi 
the faces, and won £12,000 before the 
end of the day. -

Perhaps it is not generally known how 
Mr. Barnato came to be. (married. The 
beginnings of his fortune are Said to 
have been due to the prudent ] 
of diamonds to South Africa, j 
deposited for safety with a certain bar
maid at Kimberley, After, a time he 
said to her:- “Give me my diamonds 
I’m off to Europe. Whet» Treturn we’ll 
be married.” “I think we’ll he 
ried first,” she replied, and -those vvSe 
the only terms on which he got back his 
diamonds. Now this astute young ladv 
is the present Mrs. Barnato, and her 
baby drives along the King’s road at 
Brighton to a silver perambulator.- 
London Figaro.

FISBÉîRŸ BEGULATION^IB

Reported Prohflûticni of Traps andCrap- 
Caugfit Salmon.

•icu. .
Mah

races.
'

, in consequence of that prejudice the ef-
.V

pea-t

A

m %

the rate of millions a year, by the oi>-
:

no change of r opinion on •chase
se he

'6$|

mar-

5 it
Liberal candidates at Victoria have been 
qdtocating for years. The Colonist wasM

96 *
The Times has no doubt that a care

fully compiled statement will show that
VICTORIA MARKETS.Up

Lake of the Woods.,...................... $6.50
hnowflake ................................................. $5.75
*.XX............................................................ ..
uop.......................... ............................^ .$5.50
Premier (Enderby) .....................    .$5.50
Three Star (Enderbyj ..............   !$ü!.50
Strong Baker’s (OK.).. . .$5.50
Sekto............. .............................. m75
Wheat, per ton -------------- $35 to $37.50
Barley, per ton... . ...................$28 to $!0
Middlings, per ton............ ........... $20 to $22
Bran, per ton.................... $18.00 to $20.00
Ground feed, per ton. .$20.00 to $28.00
Corn, whole....’...........................$25 to $28
Corn, crackèd...................................$26 to $29
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds............ 45 to 50c.
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)....................8c.
Boiled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. 
Potatoes, per pound ... N '
Cabbage...........................................2%c. to 3c.
Cauliflower, per head. .10c. to 12V>c
Hay, baled, per ton....................$13 to $15
Straw, per bale............ ...
Onions per lb.............. .... ..
Bananas ...................................
Lemons fCalifornia). . ..
Apples. Eastern, per lb..
Oranges, navel, per doz..
Oranges, Cal. seedlings. .
Fish—salmon, per lb...........
Halibut.................................
Fish—small............................
Smoked bloaters, per lb
Smoked Kippers, per lb..............12^c.
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dqz. 20e. to 25c.
Eggs, Manitoba,......................................... 20c.
Butter, creamery, per jb....................... 30c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb..........39c.
Buter, fresh.. ....
Cheese, Chilliwack 
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c
Hams. Canadian, per lb ___
Bacon. American, per lb........ 15c. to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per lb.............. 12c. to li e
Bacon, long clear, per lb.. 10c. to 12ic.
Bacon. Canadian, per lb......... 14c. to l':'
Shoulders..
Lard..............
Sides, per lb 
Meats—beef, per lb

mm, ;
change our- vie.w in the slightest degree,

' Lie.

E!
exchequer are ruinously excessive in

75c.
. .4c. to 5c.canning 

It savors ,35c.
. ,25c. to 35c.
. ................5c.

... .35c. to 50c. 

.. .25c. to 30c. 
,. .10c. to 12c. 
....10 to 12c. 
... .8c. to 10c.

10c.

whatever. .............. 25c. to 35c.
.............. 15 to 20c.SNUBBED MINISTERS.

h: lRc

14c.
............ .1214c. to 1M.

..............Tic.
.9c. to ISc. 
10e. to 15c

Mutton, per lb.. .... ... ,101c. to 15c. 
Mutton (whole)..
Fork, fresh, per lb 
Pork, sides, per lb 
Ghlckens, per pair.

:■
y ;

Veal1
Oc

9c. to 12({.c
8<

$1.00 to $1.50

—The new instruments for the Fifth 
Regiment band have been ordered to"11 
Besson & Son, London. They will cc.-t 
about $1,500, and, although there i.- 
$000 on hand, toe officers expect no diih- 
culty in raking the .balance. For * 
purpose & concert is to be given 1 
Thursday evening, and Major 1' u-’ 
and other gentlemen have volunteer™ 
to take up a puttie subscription. 1 ■ ' 
instruments ordered, include five B tlat 
cornets, four E flat altos, three B lhu 
slide trombones, one G slide tronioorc. 
one B flat euphontom, two E fiat 
hardens, one side drum. The ins:r«- 
ments are all to be “Class A,” quadn-:"*' 
silver plate, engraved 1st Battalion. 
“British Columbia Regiment CanM"'" 
Artillery.” Among the instrumcn-- 
mode by G. L. Penzel & Bro. are s.* 
B flat clarinets, one E flat elnrmU 
one E flat flute, one D piccolo, one oh'1' 
one bassoon, and one “Kroepa” n^^” 
piece for B flat clarinet.

—Messrs. Harris» and Vert, 
directed the tour of Madame 
through the Dominion, are endeavvrmfl 
to induce the War Office to allow •'* 
magnificent band of the Royal AridIn 
to make a'Canadian tour next autun 
With tills object in view petitions lw 
bjtn circulated asking the Govern* 
General to use hie Influence with t 
imperial authorities. Petitions may w 
signed at Jamieson’s book store.
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A CATHOLIC LAWYER’S VIEW.

The utterances of Mgr. del Val, the | unes.
Papal delegate to -Canada, do not ai>- „ ! , .pear to afford much encouragement to I 16 mlldewed
those who are anxious'to keep open' the j WlU' Clun<?8el8m' _____
Manitoba school question aW create fur-1' Hob. Mr. Pooley should seriously con- 
toer trouble* In one sense, the -xiews ' «ider Mr.-•Kellie’s question: Would he 
and expressions of the Pope’s ape,trial r** to favor .of Chinese if he had to 
representative are of tittle- importance, compete against them.

• for St is a fact which cannot be -too . ’ . x
plainly stated that the school questim is < * ^
one for the people of Canada to settle, *ettt the this provtore.
not for the Pbpe, and tye thoroughly be- j The Turner gorerni»ent is

pair with him on all government meas-!

noiàr '

n who
Albiuii

. ■- •*

^ iSâ... . • v r<

Is tbs best-IMs the 1 True Blood Purller.

so modi

m , jjo*) nm* tîi ft.
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Mb
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LL VAL
1 HIS MISSION

Sailed for Oanai 
froot London onie

' ■ '«5

iterview—Hopes to 
Controversy Over

Lon.

Against Iron Rnl 
Are Observable

on All Hands.

ligne

zx >s

20.—As a eoneequem 
Chas. Fitzpatricl

I.eedon, March 
f the mission of Mr.

itmr-reiieral of Ciinada, to this 
‘1 d tiw visSt to Rome of Mr,TÏ

'tmMtÆŒZmmfâtr, ^ Boron Bn

,, , jrniowen, Monagnor Merri d
U papal delegate to Canada, 

torn Liverpool for New York to-day 
■yard the Canard line steamship U 

>ria. to look into tbe Manitoba sch,
11, <tioo.
Mgr. del Val k distingmshed lookii 

,bout 32 years ot age, and has cour 
lauuéto. He is evidently a man w1 

ill hear all rides, and when he reach 
decision will put his foot down to t 

Irmest manner. He is tbe son of t 
^HIÜMt» Rome, and j

com

:

sail

Spanish minister 
mother is Spamshy but her

from County W aterford. He w 
Belgium and England, a: 
wrtb coemopolltan sympat

ancei
a me
ducated' to

linguist
He has never before been to A 

Tica. is a member of the Pope’s fa mi 
esiding at the Vatican, is private cha 
lerktin to Pope Leo, and was made c 
i estic prelate to tbe Pope before sta 
ng as an additional proof of the <x 

itlh hk holiness reposes in hi

is a

idence
Mgr. del Val consequently goes to Ca 
ida in complete touch with the Pope 
dcas. -
In conversation With a representatil 

if the Associated- Press yesterday, Mg 
ici Val said: “My mission is one i 
peace. I go absolutely open-mind< 
and with a desire to hear both sides, 
have no intention to do anything bat r 
move the school controversy by findii 
1 modus vivendi agreeable to all ai 
based on right and justice. I have hi 
1 great mass of documents' and inform 
lien placed At my disposal, to which 
am giving the closest attention, in tl 
sincere hope that my work may co 
tribute to the good of Canada.

“I am extremely sorry I have not m 
Archbishop Begin, who started for P.or 
after I was appointed. I waited 
Rome for him as Hong as possible, bnt 
bad to leave to order to catch the steal 
er, and hope to meet Mm when he 1 
turns to Quebec.

“My- plans on arriving at New Yo 
hre undecided upon. I shall
go first to" Montreal, and shall of 
visit Manitoba. The expenses of i 
mission are not borne, as stated by sou 
newspapers, by the parties to the co 
rr.iv -rsy. They are borne absolutely 1 
Ihe Pope, who is very particular in su< 
matters. The hill passed by the Ma 
Itoba legislature, embodying the Laurii 
Breenway compromise, comes to me 
r painful surprise, as it can hardly a 
favorably towards a settlement of ti 
buestion to which I am addressing m 
pif- I think it was due the Pope 
fate waited until I had time to pla 
fefore the government the Pope’s vie 
fnd visiles.”
[ Referring to the passage of this t 
Ihe Daily Chronicle

-
coni

■says: “There coi 
pe no stronger evidence than was offei 
py fne general election to the provid 
r . vŸr °I national education and tins) 
[rnanism. Such unammity should h 
r"r del Val to convince the angry p: 
Res in Quebec that they are fighti 
for an impossible cause.?
I -Montreal, March 20.—The totervi 
rth, Moasigneur Merri del Val, 1 
Papal ablegate to Canada, cabled fr] 
r’ndon tor toe Associated Press, 1 
P’^ed much comment here. His cn 
P|S"1S upvn the Manitoba legislate 
I’"ugh laughed at by some, are wN 
[ onded in fact. The judgment of 1 
r!T.y council was amply that the I 
pinion government had power to redo 
[ e grievances complained of by 1 
Isonlt:olba minority caused by the act] 

1 abolishing separate schools a 
f-'iiwishing a union or public sehej 
' : “In> It was held that the act I 

I _ ing Manitoba to the confederat] 
[, guaranteed certain privileges to 1 
Monty to regard to the schools.

L ie JUdigment of the privy counl 
'‘v^r’ » carefully chosen words st 

u -virf Ü was no* in their province
I, ;: *the toee»» to-be adopted toJ
n, -.*° ad°Pt measures of re<li
J, ; by the m
om,,r„Ü? 8 atU1^ embodies a basis 
I'-nUt11?186’ ptdre8®n8' these grlevar

■nactgoxermnetS 

government
MniLuiry fnrther to the school lav 

™a«er what ground

bs ^«rferonce of tbe hi

[The 3° adjudicate upon, j
alp ivf against !!■
kiwi- “riiops are observable on
ish JS Honold A. Smith, Canadi 
■n <-h<JM?'“ds9ionpr to England, v 
lid: 60 ™?ne to-day, in an intervj

beenl something of the iJ

1 ,efl r‘“nd
ntl» °t bim ae a man 01
fvritaj tbe task which has lid

tu, and I believe he v 
determined to toved 

nd settle them In n mi 
give satisfaction to evt 
know whether they thi 
aud the Manitoba sch 
n England, but then tl 
mdered at, for they ha 
itlon of their own 0.1 
»epa them busy aH 1

ihe
te
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,l time. I am sure, however, tkat the

Roman Catholics, there, and à certain _______
section of the Church of England, would Immigration Agent to Scotland—Nova 
he only too çlad to get the concessions j Scotia Legislature Dissolved, 
which have been made to the minority 
at Manitoba by the agreement."

GRAND OLD MAN 
' PRAISES GREECE

14:* POLITICAL. NOTE»,
, , greases and negotiations, which should vehicles and the crossing police

have impressed their value upon ’ eVery l a quandary out of which they were only 
mind, that the policy England had -per- rescued by the return of light. When 
sfstently pursued was founded.” traffic We resumed, after the

KIMBERLEY’S REPLY. ’ tion of daylight, the street cars that 
Lord Kimberley in reply disfclaimed £anl% ,rom the other divisions to toe 

having intentionally misrepresented Lord ®°“t“ Side were equipped with head-- 
Salisbury. He added that the different “shts and filled with nervons passen- 
governments forming the concert of gerSl Gripmen and motormen had been, 
powers might, accede to a course upou compelled to feel their way along. .
Which they were-all agreed upon differ- The harbor was one of*the darkest 
eat grounds, iand, he explained, to Wait «pots^ in the. city. The wind: lifted up ^ ^ 
disappointed at; .biting referrSl -to- aité,'drt>otited aiktmusnftiiy iaege tot of 
Httnotaux end M, Mchne, whose state- arid cfonds and fog there, in fact,
merits after all were only a declaration ateng the lake shore. On the North 
of the policy of—the powers generally; . e wonrtn in, their homes were serions- 
and of France in particular. He admit- *y frightened. So. were the men, for 
teg that his statement regarding the in- 80m6 °f them Climbed into their cyclone 
tegrity of Turkey was very grave, but cellars. . The first runjor that got abroad 
he made it with a full sense of his re- when light enough to find one’s way 
sponsibility, because he meant to dis- ?boat wa8 that there had beem*a cyclone 
société the Liberals plainly and dis- 1Iî ®°ut^ Chicago, where havoc had been 
tinctly -in the future from a policy upon. ®Dt PromPt investigation, ehow-
which, no doubt, their course respecting ** thie to be untrue, while equally 
’Turkey was based in the past. prompt reports came in from other sec-

Several provinces, he continued, had Î*0™ and many subprbs that there 
already been severed from the Turkish °een darkness, but no damage. 1 
empire. ’

The house then adjourned. /
—Uii .. m ■) .J. * ;i; . lVi;:i;i^tS"‘

makes reference to the Cretan crisis in A GENEROUS MARINER. -vl- Legns to- Lay a Complaint Before
His letter to the Duke of Westminster, —-—"-'i 'J - ;4he Çapal Ablegate,
published yesterday by John Murray, as Captain Who Rescued g* Shipwrecked J ,,
follows: Sailors Wants no Money. Montreal, March 22.-M. Legris, mem- -

“It is time to speak with freedom. At --------- * ber of Parliament for Maaktoomge, who
this, moment two great states ate under J*** York, March 22.—Capt. Hines, was attacked m the pulpit by Pelletier,

, S v|yj_,,jVn of the sebboBer'Hilda, whBch rescued the dur™8 the recent Bomaventure election,
><# «gfcteienee, •?*?*!'#» df Ubfiated steamship St. contemplates taking legal proceedings

JKL-IKIS WS rs SsSSSSSL?
M'KINLEY’S ' TARIFF ssSSS?*"

™5d.“‘sïïï,tS!i|- _u_ F1FTÏ ^ an HOro, < He is evidently a man who be no truth m the story that he intends Why are we to have our government ' * * Bishop La Brecoue of Oh* t' "
Oomments by London Newspapers Up- j ^“itoyM at the^îs TThil, the concert we New York Trade ^or^det bi8^L’toGr^«?

*u'‘ He is the son of the on the New United States j Fredericton are to exchange with a have* pledged for two years, with all the By Wat . ^ trie^ and other Liberal new™»™ W»
to Rome, and Ms Tariff Bill. g“p“ny f $?. regiment at pretensions of poiver it has, has worsen- New York, Mewh 22,-The MSI Mwcn presented with an add?eT”fc™d

< Spanish, but her ancestors ■*$£!**: for , (Si and has not bettered the situation, ^y*. M “ i bv toe priées of ti4 dfo^se comnU^Tnt
<mi, from County Waterford. He was —--------- Wmmpeg, March 22.-A. .F.-Jury, of Sureiy it.is time to shake off the dnen- -------- -- - - - i .y. . P .ears ot toe diocese, comphment-

1! ,,,1 in Belgium and England, and . Toronto, and C. R. Devint, ex-M.P., bn, Why should not Crete be
r , s! wifh cosmopolitan sympath- Qreab Interest ta Alan Displayed in who have been appointed by the Do- nr.oue, united wrto Greece? Yet it is un-
; : 1Ï'.has never before been, to Am- Ureatinterestto ^ py minion gQvernment tor emigration detached in theory from Turkey as
L ,s n member of the Pope’s family, the Question by the Ger I wwk m England,-arr.ved_ here on Sat- Bosnia and ,HerzegOvinia.
-«•i;,,.. i- the Vatican, is private cham- man Press. j ™d.ay' enroute *° Vancouver on a trip “Q#eece by her bold action has con-
W i 11 t, Pope Leo, and was made do- I °fr,,.bef0f® 5r^®lngt?*x0<?eJl" ferred a grèat servitie on Europe, and
g.ivi, \uvlate to the Pope before start- 1 --------------- J”ïn haS’Eàde it impossible to falter with the

additional proof of the eon- _ j we have, faltered with toe
Mem- wi:h his holiness' reposes in him. London, March 2§>-Most/>f the i-f^ £ l-ing «rtoSitiv^di^^d" queatitm in Armeni#. Bbe-
Mgr. del Val consequently goes to Can- weekly : newspapers comment upon Bve MatdS «triçnléd it fromttoe.meshes of
* in complete touch with the Pope’s ******* ; McKÿUey’* »«*«y. - MaedçmiM - --------  ■ -
m>. - * - Speaker-says: “The tfcltt-MR shows ^-the Nova. Sbàtiàr

ssyg ritSSd.'ffl’ SsSS&S S3K5S&‘- ™ r„ sæsæiœïP&si
*K'mSS?£mSF3Z the rh‘,!St™$tri,r.?trr«le.,>'‘"Ul*e' to *• * »' lo=r«,‘jc°terd.r «WW1 « I »nr,to ilie school controyersv by finding deficits were mainly caused by the . ° ^__________ > ; speech of the Earl of Kimberley, the

s m, dus vivendi agreeable to all and disorder of the currency which led to, rm.T«tT« Liberal leader in the house, made re-
bw-1 :,n right and justice. I have had two panics," adding, “if the currency j ^ AJN UK dently before the National Liberal Fed-
a gr.:,r mass of documents and informa- is restored to order confidence will re- „ n to Purchase the Island- erati°n at Nbrivich, chiming that Lord 

nlnccl at my disposal, to whidi I vive, trade will impove and the revenue ^reMeUff^retoPureham toeHsland K:mberley misrepresented his remarks 
am giving the closest attention, in the will augment Unless the new bill dif- j Greek Wardhlp Lands bupplies. by aeclaring that he had referred him to 
sincere hope that my work may con- fers greatly from that of 1890, sooner March 22 -It is rumo'red here the’speeches of M. Meline, the French
tribute t„ the good of Canada. . or later it will create general .th£t t^ Gr^k ^ernm^t Z offeS premier, and M. Haeetwnx,-the French

"I am extremely sorry I have not mdt faction and will lead to another tariff rwte and a minister tor foreign affairs in the cham-

««u,« ££*£&&&&îysST<^*irt*5iSr^5Uiii”«af:c- I vas apix>iut?d. I waited at have the ^ re salts expected yj Mr. jvc the naH/v> nertv sit tîie policy which the government of
Emne for him a» long as possible, but I Kin'ey If ££ t^l^de nople, visited Cd. Wssos a week ago Great Britain had .followed in regard to
lad to leave m order .to catch the steam- currency is restored to oroer ana x -# - tourist charged with , the Cretan question.
er. and hope to meet Mm when he re- throughout the world revives, ■ secret instroctions on the’subiect - Bord Salisbury said he consideredss»,*** .. ... EsMSt-.’SwSr»tae-..^KS$8S4S5S^.«^e>sy, r r'V: - am™f ■t"«ew^S RZlin March 22n^T^German prfeks from the camp of Col. Vassos. They » be something of an outrage. Lord 
re i n. eaded upon. I shall probably a| ^ s’ ffreat interest in the new Am- report that he is amply provided with alii Kimberley, he continued, had not asked 

to Montreal and shall of course ^y8togr^at The Kleins Jontoll, tor necessary stores. |t«m for a personal statement ofthe pol-
w Mamtoba. The expenses of my ^Cie says: "!f the bill becomes Another Greek officer writes accusing! icy which tile government intend to »ur- 
n.v, are b?™6, a^.statod by some Europe especially Germany, must the Turks of trying to dynamite a sue, but his lordsMp had questioned him

• per&by the parties to the con- ’ it to ^ an international blow in church at Platirn, when the Greek offi- as to the course the powers had decided
, are borne absolntely tw , „ cers inid Cretan chiefs were attending to adopt with respect to Crete and he

h:nery ^ u “A ^ge part of our exports,’’ the mass for the dead. (Lord Salisbury) replied that the only
» r6 1x111 t ^an" articles continues, “are thereby pro- A Greek vessel which bas returned fact not formally known to the house

_ atnre, etn body nig. the Lam-ier- bibited and another part are rendered here from Crete reports that it landed was that the admirals had been instrnct-
J’ V? comPtomiM. comes to me as ggtre.mely difficult to place. Many of half its cargo, although a French war- ed to blockade the Island of Crete, afid- 
y... sarpr^’ as it can hardly act OTr industries be forced, to com- ship tired a blank shot as a warning, ing that beyond that an admirable state-

t CWn-Tra ^B'^ment or tnle reorganize their system of pro- France is understood to support the pro- ment of the/policy of toe powers would
T ,!*■ 1 a™ addressing my- ducyon raise the quality of their goods, posai to make Prince George governor be found in the speeches of the-French

*.tbe *° and specialize:, This will require a per- of Crete. statesmen mentioned.1
“V d 1 ba<? f™e P'ace | jod of experiments and delays- In the | ^Constantinople March 22.—The opin- Another statement of Lord .Kimberley,
,ne government toe Popes views | meanwhiil« much of the commerce and iôn prevails here that the blockade of, continued the premier, was that he had

! indfistry will be lost.” v "j the island of Crete by the foreign pow- found from the statement made by M.
Referring to the currency plans of the vers, which began - yesterday, will be a Hanotaux that the policy of the powers

United States government, the Kleins j useless proceeding, as Col. Vassos, com- was to maintain thé integrity of the London,- March- 22.—In the Court of
Journal remarks: “We deem silver to mander of the Greek army of occupa- ottoman empire, and tout he refused to Sessions on Wednesday last the hearing
be a damage to gold countries, especi- j tion, is well supplied with provisions, accept a policy with that end in view., of the divorce, proceedingsbrought by

B 15 now thought that the best means This, said the premier, was a momen- Lady Ross against Sir Charles Roes on
The to accomplish the withdrawal of the toug statement, and if made at all should the ground of adultery wa® commenced.

c0*?^drde ; troops from Crpte willbeto be in parliament. Lord Kimberley A counter action "of Charles against Ms
in -America will be put -upon » shifting j withdraw the Turkish, troops. >| Dim- bimfelf. the ''Mhrqnis of SalisbUTy,; wife on „a similar charge will be heard
basis of value. Our holdings^ UV the culty is almidy being .expeneimqd m ad^Hwae -a member of the govdrn- jn May: Lady Ross testified that hér ment on pnvate matters, and .
Northern Pacific alone amount to *200,- feeding the Turkish troops on the fron- hjh thet Inhegritv of-Toffcey, husband, went to-British Columbia in tocher is here on a pleasure trip. Mr.OW^OO marks, and miUk,ns of German tier Edhim Pasha,, the Turkish «?*>; “flS S tte C of ,1896, a’nd that . owing to information , Russell, haa^ in Vancouver for aev-
caprtal will be imperilled.” mander in Macedonia, has, telegraphed. OitisfiKlmbürleO had heM office re-1 vVMeh" Shb b«totiEê'àv during his absence mat days defending a sub* tor slanderThe Tageblatt, National Zeitung, Co- the minister of war not to_ send wîtSdy^œ^S'itod the Marquib^f 'she began preceedtilgs tor divorce. .brou^i. against him by L. H. Jems, 
logne Gazette, Weser Zeitung, and , more troops on account of the scarcity ^ ^ . V Considerable-excitement has been ere- A. verdict was> given by the jury m- f-vor
Hamburger Naohrichtenn publish simi- of provisions. It is further stated that Salisbury was not . ware 1 ated in the artistic world of Paris by of Mr. Russel^ The foundation of the
1er articL. Edhim Pasha has twice submitted his e7F, ndonted ' 4e refusal of the Htoging Com^ttoe : suit was an alleged statement by Mr.

The emigration bill now before the resignation to the Porte, >ut the min- chief and govern nient had ad p • . i Salon to accept a picture of Jean Russell that Mr. Jenns was in jail at
reichstag contains paragraphs evidently isters refused to accept it. THE SULTAN’S SIN. Weber, “First Sight.” The picture re- 1 Vancouver. Russell brought a warrant
aimed at the emigration to tti8 United Valette, Island of Crete, March 22— It vas true the premier said, that the .presents the interior of a butcher shop down from Kamloops tor the arrest of
States. The government in - an acoom- The Seaforth HigManders have sailed gulta;n had behaved badlv during the with a fine display of meats, but a close Jenms, but did not serve it.
panying memorandum deplore® the. fact for Canea. on beard the transport Clyde. } rg bat if thig golemnly ad. examination of the picture shows it to 1 -, ■■ ■
that large numbers of people annually They will arrive at their destination, on. AriWI ^„s tn hp abandoned be- be an allegorical Bismarck, and the oar- igot to the United States, where they be- Wednesday next. 2*5 the Turkirti le» had com- casses exposed are human corpses and ! fT7 ,WIiü
come vyholly lost to the political and Canea. March 22—The insurgents mitted acts deserving of the deepest representing victims of the Chancellor’s 1 HARTFRS
economic interests of Germany, and. in- descended yesterday evening close to the . H b thonzht- the noliev re- ruthlessness. ' Strong pressure is being j lUnlU LlIW - 
eidentally speaks favorably of emigra- bloc-k house at Malaxa and fired on f M t b-d either been verv lightly brought to .bear on the committee with, ■■•■—» e 
tion to Mexico and South America. In Suda. A Turkish cruiser replied with , . . had b liehtlv abandoned the view of prevailing upon it to recon- iTISA
the colonial year book, just pu,blished - Bevera, shells.,, No one wa® killed or sider its depision. HIVER
Herr Hesse, a high government official v,ounded. ■ Recently, while excavations wey be- H ''.Ç1?
and leading member of the colonial ■ ... -------------- hoid tho ing made in the vicinity of the &ffikof H PILLS.
society, proposes legislation to prohibit CANADIAN NEWS. ' England, the workmen came upon an in- JÊÊ~JfÊ
German subjects from ever giving np _4— ' i pledged to fflsregard toe policy which .tM4gting’ find^ At a depth of atout I ■■■
their allegiance. Flood at Galt—A Winnipeg Firm As- had been adIeg^^igpyd'%!-ft- eighteen feet several articles of, Roman I ----- !......... ........ ......... ..........

signs—Other Topics. ! dr statement codM nde be made, and he tlmeg werb discovered. These included IMP^
deprecated it. . a smaib beautiful vase of glazed- red » ■ — ■ ■

The premier also said that Lord gamjan waP6i having the maker’s name l eLÜl
Kimberley had dealt a heavy blow-to stampcd in the bottom of the vessel. Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod-
the policy of the government, and add- There were also the necks and handles **aatto «4UlloUa tt.tpe m»am. roch »»
ed: “For the first time a man, who has of .some large bottles. Thèse relics have eatingTfttS totoe Sjdé&o Whiletotir mort
been a foreign minister, and will pro- been placed in the Guildhall Museum.. remarkable success has been shown in curing
bably be so again, has declared in the 
face of Europe that he disregarded an 
engagement and would tear it up. I 
wish to sever myself from that declara
tion. I do not hold that toe doctrine'of 
the integrity ef Turkey could- not he 
tuQdified.-ip the future, but it would he 
With the" consent of‘the powers,* who be
lieved that if international law was not 
kept the peace of Europe was worth a 
very few years’ purchase.

, ENGLAND’S DUTY. ~ ~
“I feel, therefore, that it Is the duty 

of England to sustain the federated ac
tion of Europe, which has suffered from 
the somewhat absurd name ‘concert.’
Federated action is -the sole hope of ee- 

: taping from constant terror of the ea- 
lamitÿ. of -war aw} the constant pressure 
M the burden#* armed peacf Treatieri 
must pot he created like waste paper«- 

__ tô "tie toro asunaér .at-ylllr.. They mtfe*1
-A. McDonald ami R. Ohtoholm, of net be overthrown by the mere wUl of

an outside power. Whatever measures 
the federation of Europe may In the fu
ture think right to make with' respect to 
the integrity of Turkey, England will 
cot lie a party to a violation of her In
tegrity, as It Is by toe most solemn coo-

: Iwere in

'
!and his mission reeump-i -Ottawa, March 22.—Sir Donald Smith 

has informed the government that-there 
is a splendid opening in London for Can
adian blocks tor street paving.

It is understood that the government 
have under consideration a proposition 

_ „. » from- W. Petetsoe, an- English slip-
•London, -March 22;—At a Meeting of owner, fq.iv a tost- Atioutie> steamship 

the PatneUlte membore of parHament >t.s eerxke^ to rtto- 2ti knote an hour, with 
was decided to request Mr. John Red- good Cold storage* equipment, and to 
mond to call a - conference of représenta- cany freight, for a government subsidy 
tive Parnellites fom all parts of Ireland 0f $500,000. The matter has been dis- 
to meet in Dublin during Easter week cussed afobunicil and there is some like- 
for the purpose of considering the po- ühood of a contract being entered into, 
sition and prospects. This step was ren- The writ for Colchester, N. 8-, has been 
dered necessary by the recent attitude of iggued; Nominations take place on the 
«Æ^7, Hamngton. and it Min- 13th and the electlon on toe 20th of Ap- 
tended to make vigorous efforts, both in rye
Ireland and America, to lengthen thp i-be report-that E. D. Lefleur, assist- Lktter Betorts TMt Great Britain

- . „ , . ant engineer of the public works de-
The Lord Maÿor of DuMin has Issued partmentj ^ ^ dismi8eed not cor- ^

tovitaiions to a meeting at the Mansion Lafleur has been appointed to
House there to float a Parnell fund- make a survey of the St. Lawrence 
Already a ronmderabto suni has been riveT The reason qf his being-removud ’ 
collected for the project and it is «c- from the position be had was that Hoh. » 
pected it will meqf w-ith great auccess. ^Ir. Tarte was finding great difficulty in 
B- is learned that tiOt only Mr. Parnell 3 administering the affairs of his depart- 
mother, but Ms brother, Mr. John Par- ment, on account of lack of sympathy 
nelt, are in pecuniary want and but tor and support from his chief officers. To 
the ptompt action of Mr. Redmond and remedy this Hon. Mr. Tarte is contem- 
others they would have lost the family plating some*-changée, and one of those 
estate in Wicklow. ... necessitated! the removal of Lafleur

Preparations are already on foot in from his'pré&nt position. 1 
Ireland to cerate the centenary of John -Grant, steward’to the Govern*-- 
the rebellion of 1T98. A central com- General, goes tb -Bcottadd as an immi- 
mittee has been estabhshed in Dublin gratidti agbntvfor the Dominion. 'He 
and it is expected that large numbers to Canada'with, Lord Aberdeen,
of Irish-Americans will participate.

■1AN IRISH CONFERENCE.

Parnellites Decide To Meet in Dublin 
During Easter Week.

mCanada Gladstone Declares That King George 
Has Conferred Great Service 

on Europe.

al Ablegate Sailed for
From London on 

S S. Umbria.

1f)c PaP ITo-Day
.y

* P

Salisbury Defines Britain's Position 
and Replies to the Earl 

of. Kimberley.

W 1

I 1 rpsting Interview-Hopes to Re-
II move AB Controversy Over

School Question. . "Mr
■ *

S3

Revolt Against Iron Rule 
ObservableSigns of

(should Not Be Considered the 
Sultan’s Protector.

0f Bishops Are
on All Hands. ’ M*

had -

WAITING FOR MBURI del val.
„ March 20.—As » consequence

;tl.t. mission of Mr. Cans. Pit»* 
,f Lr-geueral of Canada, to tto eog 
" ,.ud tbe visit to Rome of ,Mr,. Fits- 
5'rick and Mr. Charles KusseM, Eagfiri) 
F -L the Canadian government, 
5^ of the chief justice, BaTOnB^g,

- London, March 20.—W. B. Gladstone
I Vi

.

Stl-H

V:U' Liverpool for New York to-day On 

Cnnard line steamship Um- 
lwik into the Manitoba school

from
mix! the
tria, to

:firmest in imor.
Slianisli 
mother

minister
kay8: I by the priests of the diocese, compliment-
1 If the claim made by Capt. FHmit, a j ing him on the vigorous stand he has 
seafaring man of seoeenteen years’ ex- , taken on the Manitoba school question 
perience and an inventor, is substantial- and against the bad newspapers, which 
ed it will soon- be- possible to make the are already so numerous m. Canada, 
voyage from New York to Queenstown “Is is-evident,” says the address, “that 
by water In two days. He intends mak- energetic 
ing experiments about the middle of 

'May. ' ’ vat
" 'Capti/.ITipfàt-. asserts., that he ihus in-. _ __ ____  __

- , . . ... .. ** -? «aselme'engtiBe, wall deritioi^n [ ceWq^mNiees ôf the baitie in which we
atid hasNpîaced-dfiçur’toe ordeï upeçd in. gmqoth. water of nmie tiwiiifeSfty— ,-r.. 
ay for definite solution. I re-ttofieS an-b2tfitHe^is a^&rd-headèA-

practicai man, and with other persan» 
who are intt-res‘id with Mm financially 
m the scheme to revolutiqnéze travel by 
water is now building a craft.

*
autouo-

i

artiom is necessary -to 
strengthen the Ifleeds of those who are 
well inclined, anfl *0 grflrup all sincere 
Catholics around their- écaeSiaStitiil

:1shall ere Jm*- .be. engaged. ' and we re- 
«^nize that-it demanda^thet there shtil *. 
Be most perfect union between the chief -. 
end those" who follow Mm. It is tor this 
reason that we would, by means of the 
present address, assure your Lordship 
of our perfect unanimity of ideas on this 
subject both in words and actings.”

CROWN TIMBER AGENCY.

The Investigation, Resumed 
Westminste- To-day.

m

;

THE DIAMOND; JUBILEE.
I

Preparations in London—Fashions of 
1837 Revived.

at New -London, March 22.—The celebratioif of 
the Queen’s diamond jubilee rivals even ] 
the Eastern crisis in public attention. I New Westminster. March 22.—The 
Prepartions for' the event ate going-on crown timber investigation was resumed 
Everywhere in London, and' the Queen’s this morning. WiHiam Preston out- 
procession'will be rehearsed early to- lined the logging operations of the Royàl * 
morrow morning. City mils in Surrey. NotMng of a

Sir Julian Goldsmith’s house at Pica- startling nature was elicited. Higginson 
dilly has beep let for $10,000 tor the day was re-examined tMs afternoon. ^ 
df the celehratiou; proper, June n^0, and] ------------------ 1—
single*Windows'alon& the Toute te be tol- 1*
rowed by the procession are fetching I 
$250. Thé insurance companies are in- 1 
suring sightseers, against lose, owing to forc the full court to-day, the chief jus- 
the abandonment of the procession or tice and Justice® McCreight and Drake 
change of route. Landlords are giving» composing the courf. E. P. Davies, Q. 
tenants of houses on the poorer portions 
of the route notice to quit in order to , 
get bigger prices for windows, and the 
newspapers are publishing a special col
umn of advertisments of windows.to let Morrissey v. Leahy was made to com- 
atong the route. Finally, the fashions mit the defendant Leahy and Deie- 
of 1837, the year of the Queen’s accès- , hanty for removing on the 17th inst.

some barrels of beer apd brewing Uten
sils from the Excelsior brewery. At 
present pending the result of the suit

_______ ithe property is under the control of Mr.
Divorce Proceedings Against Sir Chas. ! Fail-all as receiver, and the court -or- 

Ross-A Monster Diamond. 1 dti;red ^uff returned within five days,
j otherwise the parties stand committed. 
H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., for motion and 
W. H. Langley contra.

inn

i
I

li. ?
ImAW ïNTEÎjLIG-BNCE.- -

Wells v. Petty is being re-argued be-

C., appears for the appellant and W. J 
Taylor for the respondent.

In chambers this morning a motion in

tr„v *- v.

-:

sion to the throne, are being revived. PH;ws-

LONDON GOSSIP.

jand
R<: : ng to the passage of this bill 

jkDai,,- Chronicle says: “There could 
ber -• ronger evidence than was offered 
by;. g<*noral election in the province 
1,1 f national education, and unsec- 
feriar.N 
M;r ■,

a—Mayor Gordon, James Conmadher 
and J. H. Russell, df Kamloops, are at 
the Driard. Messrs. Gordon and Rus
sell are down to interview the govem-

Mr. Oon-

ally to Gernmny, even 
than the tariff danger, 
remainder of

fSuch unanimity should hélp 
1 -il to convince the angry pre- 
Quebec that they are fighting 

hxissibie cause.”
>1. March 20.—The interview 
nsigneur Merri del Val, the 
'■cate to Canada, cabled from 

the Associated Press, has 
11I, comment here. His criti- 
n the Manitoba legislature,
1 shed at by some, are well- 

1 fact. The judgment of the 
inil was simply that the Do- 
, eminent bad power to redress 

complained of by the 
minority caused by the act of 
i shing separate schools and 
'!- ii union or public schools 

was held that the act ad- 
Mnmtoba to the confederation 
t':u,teed certain privileges to the 

regard to the schools, 
o.-ment of the privy council, 

in carefully chosen words stat- 
it was not in their province tb 

™ ' the means to be adopted to re-
«inrVtln gri.evan«!<-. it* Simply held 
I".', 3etDo™IUO'n parliament «as com- 
L * to adopt

sourlutes
l-i VM,,i

wit!, m,, i
V'"
u
tan<i ■

Mr I1S!«,

STO, I-

brought to .bear on the committee with, 
the view of prevailing upon it to recon
sider its decision.

Recently, while excavations wey be
ing made in the vicinity of the Bank of 
England, the workmen came upon an in- | 
-teresting find. At a depth of about 
eighteen feet several articles oL Roman 
times were discovered; These included 
a small, beautiful vase of glazed red 
Samian ware, having the. maker’s name 
stamped in the bottom of the vessel. 
There were also the necks and handles 
of-some large bottles. These relics have 
been placed in the Guildhall Museum..

The largest diamond in the world has 
arrived in London from Kimberley, 
South Africa. It is said to be worth 
$2,500,000 uncut.

.CHICAGO IN DARKNESS.
—tr—» ■

Smoke, Fog and Clouds Startle Thou
sands of Citisens.

Chicago, March 22.—Rain, « clouds, 
fogs, humidity and smoke mixed up be
tween four and five o’clock yesterday 
afternoon 
the city.
startled and- mystified at the sndden 
transition frotn day to night and, thought 
a cyclone was coming. Iu a^few min
utes the sun shone a ' 
times,

mil,,,
T>

!

1

T
CROWN TIMBER ENQÙIRY.

grievances No Return Made for Thousands , of 
, Cords of Wood.,

New Westminster, March 20.—The 
crown timber investigation was resumed 
to-day. Mr. Stuart said that no govern
ment dues were paid on two thousand 
cords of wood supplied to the city of 
Kamloops on Gennelle> contract, nor on 
one thousand fiord# delivered to.Gennel- 
le'e wood yard there. No returns were 
made to the government on the wood.

Alex. Retd, a lumberman at Salmon 
Arm, corroborated' Stuart's evidence, 
also gave details of thé unlawful cutting 
of tice and piles near Kault and Notch 
Hill, aggregating several thousand of 
the former end hundreds of thousands 
of the latter.

li<-nr,l To-day Weils and a mill owner
......... . *°metbln g of the new named Palliser were examined. Every-

, sm-ike ,t°M 1 <‘fl London, thing was found to be straight. They 
L ''Mi'ini for th/î "t,8 man end- ^«lt direct-with Ottawa, They. wJR. 
3 1 1 to Mm hand T 7Sch bT, present a detailed return. Sfewert RW; 

1 Canada’ întUL-'xli-6!6 p® wb* re-examined, W nothing sttitling
"R.-m and .dhvetotwd... ^

'i win .dvrSLîS» m " m8n" Crown Tlmlmr Agent Higginson’* ex- 
'» not eTer^ amination was then commenced. He

imderst-ind ï67 *5^ 1,14 110 d<Tartmenta1 instructions re-
l'k "nr !lii Manitoba school gardlnc dues on timber cut without per- 
, " ' i„ 1,,. J,Li 5, l^ut tb«* f118* «it. Gennelle had no pi-rmit, Through 
n, question of ” f'hZf* the7 bnTe 62 error ha allowed him a whole instead 
h' n *Lieh keZ I ,hetr ®wne °:ver 0< 8 quarter section. The inquiry la# r<T)s them busy all the been adjourned until Monday.

I1"1- 'mise, redrestf ng'theae ^ ba”8 

TX hl the Manitoba govera- 
11.:,. i' lc‘ ih>mmion governmenr -by 
M . " 1!S compromise into law. The 
si',;;. Kovernment, it is held by oon- 
]y ; " authority here, w;u effectual 
im, , * , (^'minion government from 
1, ; ■ ag further in the school laws of
eon,,,..rt','' ,,no ™atfer what ground of 
tol, ,' 1 h<‘ 'maority .may have. The 
tin- ’ g:ite; hdwever, will «till have 
<t,< . V •' of ‘"terfenence of the bisii- 
<if r,,;ms and with the civil rights 

I ''' 'RH to adjudicate upon. ,
rV:"s,."f revolt against the iron 

'■ lasnops are otwrvaible on all 
P°nald A. Smith, Canadian 

,, '''mussiener to Bngtoud, who 
l<>mc to-day, in an interview

Gait, March 22.—The town of Galt is 
having a flood—the worst for years. The 
water is very hig}> in thé Grand river, 
and the ice has broken up. No damage 
is reported se far. At Pari® the river 
is rising rapidly, but the situation is* 
not serious as yet.

Winnipeg, March- 22.—White & Co.,1 
general store, Sault Ste. Marie, have" 
a «signed to J. G. Hay, Toronto.' TW 
liabilities are about $20,000, and there 
will be a deficit of about $7,000.

Winnipeg la to have,a daily train ser
vice east during the summer months. 
The present service Is only six days per 
week.

Toronto, March 22.—J. W. L. For
ester, a well-known Toronto artist, has 
completed two excellent portraits, one 
of Sir John Thompson and the other of, 
Alexander 1 Mackenzie, which will be 
»ent to Ottawa this week and. hung In 
the House of Commons there.

Hamilton. March 22.—Charles Cur
ran,'a Oran$ Trunk, avditdanap. Mm An 
fbe.bosoital 0» Saturday of 
coifed In the station yard.

' 7
i

SICK
Hesdaohe, yet Caktkb’s Lnrut Lira Piui 
are eqaaffy valuable to Constipation; curie# 

-, and preventing till* annoying complaint, whilt

HEADhi],.,

hut fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they sill not be willing to do without then. 
But after all sick head

Ini
\hi:*! apd sent a black shadow over 

Thousands of citizens were
tail)

MS
Tn,,
Kv,. 'igain. Then tone 

Jikertbe sucuesqtoa 6t4id»t wave*; 
the r^arkiAss swept Over toe ^y_ tted 
lost itself ha t$e gray cüwâ "toe« hustg 
over the Jake. Each wWve was Iqaa 
dentfe than its predecessor, hut each waa 
still dense enough , to compel attehtion 
until it had run it# course and vanialietl.

During the first spell there was any 
amount of coUlrtops between street tars 
and other vehicles. Many persons were 
caught in dangerous places In front of

injuries- re vues it
PtLLssrevervsinaB
Bo or two nil. , meBij

• dose-" They are «trictly îxgetable and do

five for gt Sold everywhere, or sett by mail 
6AKI8 micm CO, *’«w Tail

* -

to take.

meiig! Llllooet. the original locators of the 
Golden Cache claim, are in the city for 
the purpose of dosing a deal (for the sale 
of toe Mayflower and Glengarry claims, 
•which adjoin the Golden Cache. They 
are at the Dominion. U1 MM MM»
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ANSPLANTING FEAT. &

nusual feat in the transplanting 
is acoampiished recently hei-^ 
e Pittsburg Dispatch. An elnj 
ty feet high and with a trunk 
1 inches in diameter, with roots 

was moved 50 feet. The tri,, 
iroperty of Mrs. William Thaw, 
ad on the line of the Beech woo f 
rd, where it traverses Mrs. 
property at Fifth avenue, wear 

1 venue.
Thaw desired to save the tree, 
ntractor John Eicbleay under! 
remove it. A circular trench 

e round the tree at a distance 
eet from the trunk. At a depth 
feet the workman excavate,; 
he tree, bracing the earth above 
ntiers. The mass of earth. 2o
x»ss and 6 feet deep, in which 
lbedded the tree and its ' v 
n boxed in with plank». Screw 
need bene.it.li, the whole 
nd placed on rollers and fnoved 
to where a great hole had been 

I for its reception. tt

roots.

mass

filled In aa the
k-ere removed, and It Stood as 
if it had grown there, 

fee was maintained in an ur>- 
sition bv the weight of earth 

The whole mas* weighe,
I The work occupied about 
*ks, md a number of pboto- 
the tree while in transit

FORTUNE.

Rter to be bora lucky than rich] 
r. Barnato was at Johannesburg
r he determined to go to the 
‘You’ll only lose your money ” 
friends, warningly. “Well 1 

ke any with me,” he replied 
|n I shaU be all right.”. At thé 
N he saw a man with a pee- 
fru^t stall, and asked him What 
ke for it. “Two hnndreii 

I was the reply. “Done with 
lid Barnato. “Well, where’s 
:ey?" asked the man, as Bamat , 
Iceeding to appropriate the stall, 
u Mr. Barnato. It’ll be all right " 
that’s good enough for me]” 
an hour Barnato had sold the 

I of tlie stall for £600. He paid 
1 his £200, staked the 
es, and won £12,000 before Biel 
the day. •
ps it is not generally known how 
raato came to be married. The 
igs of his fortune are Said to 
len due to the prudent 
,onds in South Africa.
■d for safety with a certain bar- 
t Kimberley. After a time he 

herr “Give^^^^* 
to Europe. When I rett 
■ried.” “I think 
st,” she replied, and 
r terms on which he golv 
is. Now this astute yôt 
present Mrs. Barnato, and hçr 
rives along the King’s road at 

iil a silver perambulate.— 
Figaro.*
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VICTORIA MARKETS.

f the Woods............
ke

r (Enderby) ..........
Star (Enderby,i .........
Baker's (O.K.).. ..

::;:::g5S
per ton ., 
per ton. .. 
gs, per ton

$35 to $37.50gpf$20
$18.00 to 

feed, per ton..$26.00 to $28.00
$25 to $28 
$26 to $2945 “1

ton

hole
racked....................
J, per 10 pounds 
oats, (Or. or N. W.). . ..... 
oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks.. 
es, per pound ........... 214c. toSfe

wer, per head.... 10c. to HÜI 
aled, per ton.................. $13 to $15
P61* baie.........................
per lb..

;e. . .

4c. toEs
(California). ... .25c, to ,

. Eastern, per lb.............. >2. &
is, navel, per doz... ,35c. to 50c.
s, Cal. seedlings.............25c. to 30c.
almon, per ib..................10c. to 12c.

lOttjglite
snita,!...................................... 8c. to Hie.
1 bloaters, per lb ......................10c.
j Kippers, per lb .. .. . .JZ&t. 
Island, fresh, per dqz.20c. to 25c. 
Manitoba...........

L

...20c.
creamery, per $b............ .
Delta creamery, per H>, .>« ,30c.

fresli.

30c.

25c. to 36c. 
.15 to. 20c., Chilliwack

American, per lb.. .. 16c.Ü 
Canadian, per lb.. ;. 

American, per Ibi 
rolled, per to.. ...,12c. to 
long clear, per lb. ,10c. to 1 
Canadian, per lb......... 14c. to

: ..Sa
15c. to

•rs
12t4c. to

. .9c, to!
. .10c. to 16c 

, per lb..........................io§c. to 16c.
(whole).................

rash, per ib .........
ildes. per lb.. .. 
is, per pair. . . .

to ■?£'if, per lb

.9c
. .9c. to 12)4c^ 

«1.ÔÔ to S L60
-

^îëî^rStruments for theMFWfi 
pnt band have been- ordered from 
I & Son, London. They will coot 
SI ..K h ». and, although there is only 
h band, the officers expect no diffi- 
n l aisiitg the .balance. For tMs 

1* a concert is to be given on 
lay cvcititig, and Major Irving 
Hier gentlemen have volunteered 
* np a putMc subscription. The 
icnts ordered, include five B As* 

1, four E flat altos, three B fla* 
■ombones, one G slide trombone, 
flat euphonium, two E flat boea- 

». one side dram. The iosrtu- 
iro ail to be “Class A," quadruple 
>late, engraved 1st Battalion, 6tB 
h Columbia Regiment Canadian 
-y.” Among the instrnm 
)>- G. L. Penzel & Bro. a»« 

clarinets, one E flat clar 
flat flute, one D piccolo, one o 
isoon, and one “Krwps” 
or B flat clarinet.

rs. Harris* and Vert, who 
the tour of Madame AHw#; 
the Dominion, are endeavoring 
a the War Office to allow the

•cutated asking toe Goventot- 
to we to influence with the 

Petitions may be 
t store. ... "iamie son’s book

HI,
I
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OVERMEN’S
POS1TIO

58 Position of Gove 
of Vote on

use Discusses 
meat Because

Labor Bill-

Opposed Jbo the 0 
an* Important

House
ernment on

Public Question.

ie

Water Bill.

Thursday, March 18. 
took the chair at tvi 

by Rev. Canon Bea;
The Speaker 
dock; prayers

MUNICIPAL franchise

sissuirs&vf-aaktog for an extension of t 
rnnicipal franchise. The petition w 
[~-7ed. Mr." Kennedy explained th 
l repeal of certain danses in the mu 
U danses ant last year household. 
fxrew Westminster were disfranchis.f extension of time.
Lt, Booth, chairman of the pnv 
^ 'committee, presented the 18th 

“That in consequei,rt as follows:
the Water Privileges and 

owers hill not having yet pas 
rough the house, your committee is 
e opinion that the time limit for 

bills should he extended fi

Wai

„ week from Mardi 22nd, and t 
e rules of the house should be s 
nded for that purpose, and your cc 

beg to recommend the same 
The standing orders wittee

►rdingly.” , ,
ispended and the report was adopte

OFFICER McKBNNA’S VISIT. 
Mr. Helmcken moved “that a respet 
6- address be presented to His Hon 
ké Meat-Governor, praying him 
[use to be laid before the house cop* 
F all documents and corresponden 
mnegted with the recent visit of Offic 
teKenna to Nitihat, together with 
Ly of that officer’s report thereon 
tr. Helmcken said that Rev. Mr. Ston 
missionary on the West Coast, tear, 

tat the report of Officer McKern 
light contain, reflections on himself, ai 
■%o he wanted an investigation, 
ie Attorney-General would state th 
3 such reflections were contained in ti 
.port, Mr. Helmcken would be sat!

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that the 
confidential 
to the supe 
This being

>rt was 
om an

a
afficer 

aident of police, 
ise he would object to making the i 
ort public. He had seen the rep. 
ad it contained nothing that could 
Histiroeekaa a reflection upon the rs
rend gentleman. I
This "being satisfactory to >1 
Lelmcken, the motion was withdraw!

RURAL LICENSES.
(Mr. Booth moved the second readid 
f the Rural Liquor License Bill. H 
lid that there were no definite regj 
Itions regarding the sale of liquor 1 
Irai districts.
[Mr. Kellie did not think the b 
loiiM work well in mining regions. 
[After a brief discussion the bill wj 
lad a second time.

FIRE INSURANCE.
[The house went into committee wij 
Er. Forster in the chair to consider ti 
fct introduced by Mr. Kennedy to fu 
1er amend the “Fire Insurance Pol a
et.”
Mr. Rithet strongly opposed the s. 
id and last clause, which calls up 
suranee companies to pay full a mop 

■ the policies on buildings and fixtui 
pon which premiums had been pa 

lengthy discussion took place, aft 
hieh Mr. Williams moved an amer 
tnt to the effect that if the insnrat 
nnpany does not accept the a moi 
rationed in the policy as the value, 
e property in case • of loss, the in si 
ace company should be compelled 
fund the premiums paid on the deff< 
ace between 
1 in the policy and the amount p 
r the loss. Mr. Cotton spoke stroi 
against the bill, and said Mr. M 

lerson was talking nonsense when 
■id the insurance companies had for 
, themselves into a monopoly. 1 
illiams’ amendment was voted do 

*7 section 2 was struck out on a 
sion.

the amount menti

As this section was the gist 
e hill the committee rose without 
'rting and the whole bill was the 
re killed.

CHINESE LABOR.
Adams moved the second- read 

his “Alien Labor BUI,” which [ 
ues that in all private acts asking 
'ocial privileges a clause be inserted 
16 effect that no Chinese be allot 

works contemplated by tih

Lr. Walkcra was amused at Mr. j 
conversion to anti-Chinese legii 

He was probably trimming 
, the general election. The c 

congratulated Mr. Adams, howei 
(l would be pleased to support 

easure.
Mr. Poo-ley retorted that it 

p, Hr. Walkem to speak of a mi 
« trimming his sails for 
ection. As far

a gen 
as he was concen 

”ev“ «hanged his views, nor did 
. tho house to shirk a vote, 

i th* aet an illiberal one ;
^terference with free labor, 
-min» t Put » damper on cap

"t*0 the province to assist in 
id wneat °* Its resources. M 

oeen said about assisting the lal 
J**t the passage of such a 

unjf “Jr® damage than «
frt* act would prevent 

-spec* ikl «upital and would in ■ 
ea ** ati injury to the
^uL^u^tcr was surprised (hat 
e °* the council ah'ould ad va 
iti.pM and well-worn

u

worl

argument 
would re

. _ of capital Into
w« 2ftw 8honld 1

was not the
Mg

i

■

I
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England. Nurses afterwards came for
ward and asked the Queen to sanction 
the Institution ; she. however, declined. 
He fdvored the relieving of hospitals 
from debt. Take the hospitals of the 
larger cities of the Dominion and divide 
the $1,000,000 it was proposed to raise 
for the commemoration of the Diamond 
Jubilee equally amongst them. Tlje 
Whole province subscribed to the monu
ment erected here In commemoration of 
the jubilee, the Provincial, Jubilee Hos
pital, but they had allowed the . moss to 
grow on it. It would be, a good idea,to 
clear the moss. off., it- He thought a 
shilling fund, similar to. that started in 
England, by the. Prince of Wales, could 
be started for a hospital fund. Many 
people never give anything to hospitals, 
but they might in this Way. The scheme 
now before the public was in his opin
ion a very vague one. and he thought 
that instead of forming ft society to be 
called the Victorian Order of Home 
Helpers, they could use the same initials 
and form a society to be known as the 
Victorian Order of Hospital Helpers.

Sir Henrv Crease favored the scheme 
as proposed by Lady Aberdeen. The hos
pital could be supported by local contri
butions.

A. Wilson also spoke in favor of re
lieving the -indebtedness of the Jubilee 
Hospital. They might also do a great 
deal of good hv the establishment of a 
maternity ward, 
throw, cold water on the present scheme, 
but agreed with Dr. ' Haningtiro.

Bishop Cridge said he was in favor of 
Lady Aberdeen’s project notwithstand
ing the suggestions made to clear off the 
debts from the various hospitals’ and 
subsidize doctors for country districts.
As to the objection of people not giv
ing monpv where they could not see the 
results, that impression was a very 
wrong one, for they are giving large 
sums for religious purposes where the 
results cannot and may never be seen.
He hoped the hospital debts would soon 
be liquidated, foi- that would have to 
be done anyhow.

Mrs. Scaife said that the project now 
before the meeting was not a new one. 
as it had been first brought to the no,. . 
tice of the Women’s Council about a

DIAMOND JUBILEEShe’, i against the side of the building, 
tried to steady herself, while at the 

time regulating her downward
The

MISSISSIPPI same
speed by means *of the lever, 
crowd then saw that she had lost con-
tfol of the apparatus, and she descend- . Mtlg Held Yesterday Evening 
ed like a shot. She lay still and insen- 8
sible where she first landed,, in plain j 
view of the thousands of sight-seers. >
Physicians were summoned, but were j 
unable to say whether her injuries 
would prove fatal or hot
'* • •" ---------- 1----- -------- <1

IN.DARKEST RUSSIA. - -■ Resolutions Passed Endorsing the
Proceedings in iTPetersbu'rg Which' Scheme and a Committee 

Disgrace the Nineteenth Century. j Appointed.

STILL RISING _pwiiTIÏÏHiiiiiniMimniniiHimtoiiiiiiiiiniimniiiiiHinmumnMiiiFi.m
« SEE

THAT THE

to Consider Lady Aber
deen’s Project.:

Eight Hundred Square Miles of the 
State of Arkansas Under 

;. Water.
v-C . .'üc

Work of Rescue Goes Bravely On 
The Condition of the Refugees 

Is Pitiful.

I<

-N< < > * —t a--4-:
i

FAC-SIMILE|
K, London, March 18.—A dispatch to the j ----------

London Times from St. Petersburg ,
says: “Over a thousand students of the] A meeting called at the request of 
university and other institutions have tbe j0(>ai Oouncil of Women for the con- 
bow. arrested at the very doors of the fii(leraticm ^ the project of Lady Aber-

fr&srasfwlhs ass
her blanket and burned her e , ing. The majority of those present were
m her prison cell to escape ladies. Mayor Red-fern presided, and oti

™lenee ?f ■number on th* platform with him were Lieut.-Gov- 
had been ,mprisoned#since December on enJ Dewd^y> Hon. J. H. Turner,
the charge of being a political agitator. H(m Col Bakerj Bishop Perrin, Bishop

Cridge and Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P.
There were also present Sir. Henry P.
P. Crease, Archdeacon Scriven, Canon 
Paddon, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Dr. Haning- 
ton, J. W. Laing, M.A., F.R.G.S., and 
several other well known citizens.

Mayor Redfem outlined the purpose of 
the meeting and spoke of the objects of 
the proposed order, by which competent

___  . . „ . nurses will be placed in tise; various thin-
1^Memp*his7 March 19.—The United Carson City Visitors Got Their Mon- iy populated districts of Canada, a fund 
States weather bureau gives wit the ey’s Worth—Stuart Spent $50,- of $1,000,000 being required for
startling information that 800 square , p.,. the establishment of the order, i
miles of the State of Arkansas are un- | which will be raised by subsbrip-
der water, and that the Mississippi wiU   j tious throughout the country. He re
continue to rise. In the district west j gretted that Thursday evening was not
of Meriden hundreds of people were 1 88 suitable an evening for the meetingticked up- The stock had been aban- The Fnsco Talent Backed Pompa- as Ctm1d have heen desired| as ma^, 
doned and from now on all efforts will dour Jim" and Lçst a Great were kept away on acco-ttnt of chu-çch
be directed towards saving human lives Deal of Moriey. services. ’
Tboue&nds are homeless and dependent Lieut.-Governor Dewdney then moved
on the charity of the citizens of Mem- ---------- ' the following resolution, which was sec-
phis. Reports- from up and down the j onde» by Bishop Perrin:
river say th;e levees are all m good GarsQn city> March 19,-For the I “That this meeting heartfly approves Tbe ^olutioD was then put and car-
shape, and.it is hoped they will con tUnJ time in the Mstory af the Ameri- the general character of the scheme riied unanimouslv.
tinue to withstand the_ pre • can prize ring the patrons of such sport ^5^?! , j*3 tbe Vlcto™n 0rder of Hon. E. G. Prior, M. P., then- pro-
total numter of ^ ^ got their money’s worth, even if it did 5?$* ■“ a mod6f°7 «ommem- posed the Becond resolution, that a cen-
reported officially t0„t.7 s.Lnmei-s tugs cost from $200 to $500 to make the ! wt 7“° P!*6611 8 tral committee be appointed to arrange
sion, is a dozen. ^ engaged journey and witness the fight, accord- f d 0I> Plalte for raising the necessary funds
and half a, hundred skiffs ate engaged iDff to the distance travelled. ont tlmreof. &r enrry>g .^ut the scheme just

- tojceacue yrori. ; . continues to Tlle first time the sports- and lovers f LieuL-Gdvemor said. sdopted He ^ he did not know
The river at tins ^ . 'of'rifistie .contests received, full -valtfe was that the sclieme would - much about the subject under" tontider-' .

rise very tiowly. The weat^iS^bW ^ isÿi2, "when John L. Sullivan became ! ^tU U was m good . atlon. but as lt emanated from Ladv
and threatening, butThere the laS*iot|. *f. the world by besting; ,-!n h“ds °*th* Aberdeen he knew it must be good, for
ram m the past 24 hours. T %riar,, Paddy Ryan in a great battle at P16 he knew her,‘ and, as he had been in Ot-
Rowen Lee hlLs, e bàltn bTrd a smre "Üstippi City. The next time full re-1 Z1*™** ^ tawa a great deal, he knew how- much
Point, Miss. at Scan- turn was givbn to the sports, with n t ^ SI““ ^°ney rto carry f*o-'di».tb alleviate suffering.-’ Tim s«V
or more- of refu^^‘ p co1ored. large surplus in many cases, was when h5h ^77*7*^ ^ re8hzed', f°5 ject was one that must meet with the
lan landing. They were all Jame8 j. Corbett won from John L. | Jhe population of Canada, which a oya, of all who knew the condi-
and brought with them their ^ddmg gullivan the, laurels which he had worn | >* Pl8^ 8t five millio^, that amount tions of people living in outlying dis
and numerous other p^^nal effecte^ for uearly ten years> in the ever-memoi- ; schem.e tricts. Doctors, he thought, were all

Hundt^s of able contest at New Orleans in 1892. whlch .would be appreci- v we]I in their place, "but when "t
were landed on the Memphis evee_n The third and last occurred Wednesday, ; ?ted immensely, e^eeialjy m the sjmrse- to nursing he would far rather
the ^lîeffl^eamerdÆts adiacLt to when Fitzsimmons unexpectedly, and | df.tac‘a of the North-West have tbe sym^thy and the tender
mg the flooded d*^Tarê had of the by a^chance blow,” tore the champion-j Ternton^ and also m the outlying touch of a-woman than have a.medical
Memphis. jemtrts are hafl^tne from the brow of the ablest and B ™ a- * student to nurse him.
drowning of. , b? verified, brainiest man who has ever worn ;t 3°p P,ernu !m seconding the reso- Hon. j. lH. Turner seconded tbe re-
sas,to-day. but. .^nnot.be anywhere in this or any other country• said^ ^t he was every much *olntion. He cordially approved of
Fo^: the first . g6g. but The victory was won in the four- ^ 1 [[ W‘l! a Pum™1»0 both resolutions. As sdentific nursing

"a;,, -e,, ssssasS’.’LSs
k “ '”h - “ HFmrv™pansefof water m * -- . *n As Dan Stuart, who, perhaps, was th<? Der™^ with local memorials, which ed the practice of sending trained nurs-

^ been a steady donmpour of rain m ^ man -n A^erica; who bduld have «mid be carried out independently. The „ awav with her Ernies It was la^e
AFWa^:nd SdS two brought these two men together, de- m/m0Ila!s have failed jy due t0 the care of Her Majesty that

beats have' arrived gfrom clares that is hi8 last effort, it. is ^ *5!L ***?}* *° de" attention was called to that subject, for
govern mont boa , M doubtful if another great contest in the on one special object. Many peo- alwavs took an interest in the allé-^ nh!s °lVa^W LThn^rStefneee^d i>”ze ring will ever" be “pulled off” in ge would imagine that the building of Viation o7 suffering arn^ til Copies, 
phis, landing four h _ ■■ this country. The fact that the stat- Christ Church Cathedral would be a The sparsely populated districts wen-thousand head of stock.- The con- ^ ^ thp states ,xc<?pt Nevada ar, good thing others' would have an idea whereXschemewotid bè apprecia^^i;

opposed to prize fighting—and she would ™at ,a, f a^“e of ^ Queen would be jn iarge cities- there was no difficulty in
be if she had population enough for a The right thang, and others would have getting good doctors and nurses, but in
congressional district—will add to the v-ther schemes. Another difficulty in the outlying districts it was not so. He
wtight of the above opinion. the way was that the places where the thought that there was room for both

Thus the age may perhaps congratn- main portion of the money would be this project and the relief of the in- _
late itself on the disappearance, with expended were far away from the cen- i debtedness of the Jubilee Hospital Cap’t. S. A. Day, U.S.A., late coui- 
this last encounter, of another species of i tres] i of population, where the money Nearly every man and woman in Brit'- mander at' Fort Mason, this city, and
barbarism. j ̂ ould be collected, the subscribers isb Columbia could give something to more recently at Fort Canby, Wash.,

One of th» reasons why Stuart is i Therefore, not seeing the result of their both schemes. who has just returned from a several
ready “to quit” is because of bis inabil- j subscriptions. As the scheme now before The resolution was carried and the months’ stay in Japan on the steamer
itv to make money. He has spent , the meeting was one that must grow, following committee was named- The Peru, says that the crown prince of 
$50.000 in pulling off this fight. There P”thmg morerihan a general idea could Lieut.-Governor, the Mayor, Bishop Japan is dead and that the sad event
were, perhaps. 3.500 paid admissions | be placed before tie public at present, Perrin, Bishop Cridge, Bishop Lem- wa® being openly discussed in diplomatic
out of the 4.500 in attendance. These j and suggestions were more in order mens. Rev Messrs Clav Cleaver Me
would range from $5 to $40 each, but j *ban objections. He had not. he said, Ewen and Harris; Chief Justice Davie
will show up about as follows: any letters in reference to ihe g[r Henry Crease Dr Davie Dr

scheme in the daily papers; probably Jones, Hon. D.‘ W. Higgins, Hon. j[
;he scheme being such a large one had H. Turner, Hon. Colonel Baker. Hon.
taken the breath- away from those who E. G. Prior, M. P.; Thomas Earle, M.

, , jbe papers. The P.; Senators Macdonald and Mclones•
speaker then spoke of many places m Messrs. A. A. Wilson. W. McKay, W.
this province whfre the V ictorian Order H. Ellis. WUliam- Templeman. A. H.
of Home Helpers would be a great ad- Scaife. V^rs. Dewdney, Mrs. Redfern,
vantage It was, he considered, a grand Mrs. Barit. Mrs. Prior. Mrs. Baker and
project for t^e commemurutiyn-^f. the the executive of the Local Council of
diamond jumlee, and he hoped that women, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. . Higgins,
other societies would take the matter m Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mrs. McQuade. Mrs.

HnnarJeB te > n 'W" Mrs. Jenkins. Lady Crease,
**0D" G°b Baker Mld ^ ^ ^t sure with power to add to their number.

-the as e-ntbntd by Lady Mayor Redfern then, as the business
Aberdeen would give great satisfaction, of the meeting was concluded, explained
It was to commemorate the longest that a future meeting will be called for
., of 3ny monarch on the British tbe purpose of considering a local cele- being, 
throne. Her ^Majesty had been com- bration of the Diamond Jubilee. That
municated witii Privately the speaker meeting, he hoped, would not be coneid-
said, and asked whether she would like ered to be antagonistic or interfering
a memorial to take this form, and she with the project considered at this
hiad replied that any farm of memorial meeting
which had for its object the assistance Bishop Perrin then, on behalf of Mrs. 
of Canadian sufferers would receive her, Baker, moved a vote of thanks to the 
sympathy and support. He thought -that mayor and the meeting adjourned, 
the wish of the Queen should be car- 
ried out, and that' Canadians should 
show that they had a fellow feeling In 
the matter and were ever ready to help 
the sufferers. .The scheme was in good 
hands, for Lady Aberdeen had wonder
ful powers of organization, and she had 
delegated some of her authority to the 
Local Council of Women, whose powers 
of organization were also good. There 
were great difficulties in the way, but 
they were only made to be overcome 
and all should put their shoulders to the 
wheel and overcome them. He bad lived 
in sparsely populated districts, and 
knew what a blessing the proposed Or
der of Home Helpers would be. He 
told of the young mam who goes to live 
in those lonely parts of the country, and 
who living there some time and having 
such a sense of loneliness takes a com- 
panionf who, as she has the largest share 
of the burden to be borne, suffers, but 
suffers stoicallv. until at length she is 
taken sick. Then is the time when she 
should have the companionship of a 
competent nurse. Then again accidents 
take place in those portions of the coun
try and no doctor or trained nurse is 
near. How beneficial it would be for 
ft Victorian kelner to be there could be 
plainly seen. We. are celebrated In" this 
province- for qur prêtions meta ls: let fis' 
alsb-rprove ourselves rich In that most 
prêtions of jewels—Charity.

Dr. Haninarton then said a few worde.
Before putting the resolution to *he 
vote, he said, let it be considered what 
the Queen reallv wanted. When the 
jubilee of Her Majesty was celebrated 
the nurses’, home was established in

■ 1111 !11 ■ 11 ! 11 iiiil L1 !.l1 'JllllILH till I ‘ I i11... .
Vegetable "Prcparationfor As

similating the Food andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATUREm »

HE * ----------OF,-------
V"> Many Head of Stock Abandoned -Re

ports Arriving of Heavy Loss 
of Life.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
(knum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
MOT NARC OTIC.

>

IS ON THEatSt. Louis, March 19—The river 
Cairo is twenty-five miles wide, the wa
ter being close to the 50-foot mark and 
rising slowly. it has passed the IbJo 
stage of 49.3 feet,.the last high water 
mark here, but lacks nearly three feet 
of the high water mark of 1883. 
Missouri and Kentucky bottoms for a 
distance of 25 miles are covered by the 
overflow. As the rise is gradual near-

WRAPPERTHE AFTERMATH 
OF THE BATTLE

tfOkia-SAMDIlPITCmi
He did not. however,

The
, OP EYEBT

BOTTLE OF
i -X-

overflow. As the rise is graduai near
ly all of the inhabitants have , had a 
hard time to save their stock and their

19.—The M««.
States

m
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomaeh.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. Kill.

|
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CRDWN PRINCE EEHmEE:
An T ft Tl 1 IT TXtn ft TX tute8' The men placed under arrest are 
llh I « r A N I4r A-H M’’. J. Gallagher, agent, and B. Humize. 
VI vl 1*1. it It L/JljlxIJ of the Kobe Tmmigration Company. Bp

reason of their prominence both 
were released on their own recognizance, 
At present the matter stands in statu 

The News a State Secret and Kept quo.
From Public—Emperor Com

pletely Prostrated.

■

men
m

■
A PRINCELY PRISONER. 

Prince Bui What, who is expected to 
succeed to the throne o-f Korea on the 
death of his father, the reigning king, is 
at present restrained of Ms liberty by a 
band of Korean exiles in. Yokohama 
with the fuE knowledge and consent of 
the Japanese authorities. Such at least 
is the information, that was brought 
from the Orient by the steamer Peru, 
and ft am the same source comes the in
formation that the Koreans in question 

A Korean Prince Restrained of His 816 Panning a raid, into Korea for the
purpose of dethroning the king and plac
ing their princely prisoner and protege 
on the Korean throne.

That such a scheme is on foot and is 
receiving .the moral support of the Jap
anese government is vouched for by the 
returned missionary from the Orient. 
Rev. J. S. Sale, who arrived on the 
Peru after spending nine years in Korea 
and a year in Japan.

"
■S >

Trouble Anticipated at Honolulu— 
Japanese Laborers Refused Per

mission to Land.m

-
Liberty by a Band of Exiles 

in Yokohama.

one
dition of the refugees ig pitiable. Some 
are, partly clothed o nd sick almost unto 
death from exposure and long suffering. 
Seventy-five .had been standing fo-r 
hours in water waist deep waiting for 

One woman clung 
Tn another

' family of four, two xyere drowned a 
few" minutes before the boat arrived. 
Ram began falling yesterday 
and at 10 o’clock this morning 
coming down in "1 or rents, causing a rise 
in thè river of two Riches in eighteen 
hours. The gauge now 
Several email breaks in old levees arc 
reported, causing additional damage and 
suffering. Islands Nos. 40. 39. 38, 37 
36 and 34 are reported entirely sub
merged. These contain magnificent 
Cotton plantations of thousands of acres, 
operated by 500 negroes, and also con
tain 250 head of stock. The stock was 
abandoned. Owners and hands have 
been landed safely at Memphis and 
Cairo. Ill. A special train left Mem
phis this morning containing material 
to strengthen the Delta levees. In 
Memphis all vacant stores afe crowded 
with 3,500 refugees. They sleep on 
floors. The river will continue to rise, 
and a break in levees, causing loss of 
life, is expected.

At noon the report of the continued 
rise of the river, with unsupported news 
of great loss of life, almost caused a 
panic in Memphis. The general appeal 
issued to-day by the citizens’ x relief 
committee, addressed to the people of 
Arkansas, Tennessee and Mississippi, 
has met with a liberal response in the 
shape of telegrams offering aid. Late 
reports contain additional rumors of 
heavy loss of life in the interior of Grit- 
tendon county, Arkansas.

San Francisco, March 19.—The fol
lowing advices were brought by the 
steamships Australia and Peru:

m-
(■ rescue steamers, 

frant'callv to a dead babe. Do not dispalr of curing your sick tv1- - 
ache when you can easily obtain Carter's 
Little Liver Pills, 
prompt and permanent 
Is mild and natural.

;

They will effect a 
cure. Their actionafternoon 

was
I desire to attest to the merits of 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as one of 
the most valuable and efficient prepara
tions on the market. It broke an exceed
ingly dangerous- cough for me in 24 
hours, and, in gratitude therefor I desire 
to inform you that I will never be with
out it, and you should fpel proud of the 
high esteem by which your remedies are 
held by the people in gênerai. It is the 
one remedy among ten- thousand. Suc
cess to it.—Ô. R. Downey, Editor Demo
crat, Albion, Ind.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. *

reads 36.8
circles, although at the same time the 
news was a state secret and was kept 
from the public. The heir apparent to 
the Japanese throne, according to Capt. 
Day, passed away at one of the palaces 
of the royal family between Yokohama 
and Kotio several days before the sail
ing of the Peru, but for various reasons* 
the fact has not been publicly announced 
as yet. Japan has just receovered from 
a month of mourning over the death of 
the empress dowager, during wMch 
period business was suspended and festi
vities of all kinds, avoided. To afflict 
the whole empire with another siege of 
grief and mourning at this time has been 
deemed inadvisable and for that reason, 
so the storjMgoes, the death of the crown 
prince is being kept secret for the time

F; 500 a.t $40. 
1.000 at $20 
1.000 at $10. 
1.000 at $5. .

$20.000
20.000
10.000

5,000 indited letters

3,500, $55,000
THE TALENT LOSES.

San Francisco. March 19.—A con
servative estimate is that $175,000 was 
bet on the three fights in the local pool 
rooms, The money was won principal
ly by the small betters, the talent, as q 
rale, being on the wrong side. The 
larger portion of the money "wagered 
was placed at Corbett’s pool room. 
Among the big winners was Major 
Frank McLaughlin, who is said to have 
cleaned up something like $20,000 over 
the victory of Fitz. He has .been an 
ardent supporter of the Cornishman 
ever since he came to America, and has 
on several occasions furnished the back
ing for the red-headed fighter.

The fécond biggest winner on the fighi 
in San Francisco is Adolph Spreckels. 
It is Reported that he made 
$12,000. Riley Grannan made a good 
clean-np, and he went to Carson espe- 

DANGEROUS FIRE ESCAPE. «tally- to back Fitz and Hawkins: but
_________________ Ed Purger. ( the horseman, missed it by

A Young Lady’s Serious Mishap in a . G** He backed Corbett,
Xew Yrtrk Hotel 1 whlle h,s «oit. Key d<*l Tierra. practlcal-New York Hotel. 1 ly unbacked, won at the Oakland track

at 50 to 1.

CANADIAN SALMON.i

Denial That There is Danger in the 
Use of Canned Salmon.

London, March 20.—Replying to a 
long speech of charges as to the dangers 
in the use of Canadian canned salmon. 
Sir Joseph Colmer, secretary of the 
Canadian high commissioner, published 
à telegram from Minister Davies, giv
ing unqualified contradiction of tbe re
ports and saying the allegations are at 
direct variance with the truth.

Capt. Day said that it was reported in 
Yokohama that the death of the crown 
prince had completely prostrate# the em
peror, whose health had not been the 
best of late.
that the emperor was also dead,-but this 
was quickly denied. One rumor had it 
that smallpox had broken- out in- the em
peror’s pc-lace, and that the queen dow
ager and the crown prince had both died 
from this disease.

TROUBLE AT HONOLULU. 
Serious trouble is anticipated at Hono

lulu over the refusal of the customs au
thorities to permit he landing of 537 
JapanesaLlatoorers brought there by the 
Kobe Immigration Company’s steamship 
ShinsMu Mara. The local agents of the • 
Japanese company have been placed un
der arrest, charged with a violation of 
tbe immigration, laws, and Capt. Mishak- 
ama, commander of the steamship, has 
been refused clearance papers unless he 
agrees to take back to Japan the re- 

some jected Immigrants, who have been de- 
Max Goldstein, a timed at the quarantine station- since 

their arrival' In port.
The rejected* Japanese threaten open 

revolt, and they have the sympathy of 
the entire Japanese population of the 
island. The matter has been carried In
to the courts, and if -the Japanese fail 
to find relief there they Wffi probably 
appeal to their consul to interfere. In 
case the consul does interfere trouble Is 
sore to follow. The customs authori
ties are sore they have unearthed a 

Kidney trouble generally begins with gigantic attempt to import. Jagümçse tp- 
a single pain In the back, and" in time to thlft country in violation of the Imml- 
devtiops intp Bright’s Disease. People gration laws, and they propose to make 
troubled with stricture, Impediments, It so warm for the schemers that they 
stoppage of water, or u frequent desire will not dare attempt it" à gain. The 
to urinate at night, will find Dr. Chase’s feeling runs equally strong among An- 
Kldney-IAver Pffls a blessing. Read glo-Saxons of Honolulu There is a 
the wonderful cures In another column, diversity of opinion on the right» of the 
One pill Is a dose, and If taken every prêtent lot of immigrants to remain on 
other night will positively cure kidney the islands. While the bulk of the peo- 
trouble. pie are not Informed on the law touching

A rumor was circulated

.

over
A DARING ROBBERY.

Diamond Rings Stolen at Spokane— 
Loss About $3,500.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897

Ilf : : :

Bicycles
AND : : :

Watches

Spokane, March 19.—The most daring 
robbery ever perpetrated in this city 
took place last evening, when a tray 
containing abont $3,500 worth of dia
mond rings was stolen from t8e jewelry 
store of I. Dornberg, situated on a pop
ulous thoroughfare and .at a time when 
tbe sidewalks were lined with pedes
trians. A well dressed man entered 
the store and asked to be shown 
diamond rings, 
clerk, who was in charge of the store 
at the time, brought out a tray- of dia
mond rings from the safe. As he placed 
the tray on the show case he was blind
ed by a handful of powder thrown Into 
his .face. The robber grabbed the tray 
of rings and hurried out, anâ, despite 
Goldstein’s cries, escaped with his 
booty.

New York, March 19.—A young wo
man who was descending from a win
dow of the St. • Cloud hotel by means 
of a patent firg escape lost control of 
the apparatus and is suffering from 
bruises and internal injuries-. The in
ventor of the fire escape, George L. 
Kingsbury, of Enfield, Conn., and his 
general agent, John S. Kelly, wer» ar- 

, rested and taken to the Jefferson Mar
ket police court 'and released on their 
own recogniAnce, to await the result of. 
the court’s inquiries.

The name of the young woman is 
Hedwig Newmark. She is a gymnast 
and has frequently made descents from 
windows by means of the same appar
atus, which consists of ft finely woven 
cable of wire, a frame, and lever by 
which the speed of the descent is regu
lated by two straps, Which serve as a 
saddle;

The descent, was made front * win
dow cefenty feet above the street. The 
passer sby in Forty ̂ Second street and 
Broadway saw a handsome young wo
man lift a top-story window, step light
ly upon the stone Window sill and the# 
start down tbe wire escape. She glid
ed down easily until she was within 30 
feet of the ground, when she bumped

CHESS.
New York, March 19.—Soon after the 

twelfth game the Plllsbury-Showalter 
match adjourned late on Wednesday 
night. Play was resumed and the game 
was finished early yesterday morning, 
Showaiter winning on his 58th move. 
The score is I’illebury Q, Showalt.er J5, 
drawn 2. The thirteenth game ia the 
match will-be played at the Hamilton 
club.

GIVEN FREE FORm ■

Sunlight <

SoapIII
:

No Gripe
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not la lt with Hood’s. Easy to take

. WrappersF

1 Stearns Bieyete each month. 
1 Geld Wateh each month.

Dr. Chase Cures Backache.Hood’sand easy to operate, Is true 
of Hood's,Pills, which are 
up to date to every respect 
Bate, certain and sure. All 
druggists, tsc. o. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Vas., 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsapifrma.

A total value of $1,800 GIVEN FREB 
during 188T.

EF

Pills HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply by poet card to

61. KIMO, Victoria, Agent tor Sunlight Soap
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Considerable anti-Chinese legislation that he never advocated the Introduction * slty of placing the Yukon country under 
had already been passed by the leglsla- of Chinese. What he did any was that . more efficient government control, 
tqre in past sessions, and surely the such legislation would discourage the 
president of the council would not say Introduction of capital, 
that capital was not coming into the Mr. Keuie—Doe* the explanation
country. Mr. Forster considered that make your position any better? ] o'clock,
the act should have gone further and Mr. Adams said Dr. Walkem’s re- , Beanlands. 
included Japanese. He would not' un- marks regarding himself were uncalled | ■ 
dirtake to deny that a certain Mud of for, as he did not intend to seek re- . 
material development could be attained election.
by the importation of cheap Chinese la- Mr. Kellie—That is what he said be- 
bqr, but the result would be that the fere the- tost.election. "(Laughter.) 
resource! of ttai province would, get ,to-V The .bill was than read a second time 
to the hands of the wealthy few Who J* on* the following division : *
would employ -the Chinese. It wou)d Ayes—Mncpherson, Kennedy, Hume;
be infinitely better to have a slower de- Forster, Walkem. Kidd, Sword, Helmc- 
velopinent with white labor than have k'en, Mutter, Kellie, Graham, Cotton, 
capitalists and stoves. If the latter, the Semlin, Wliliams, Ftoddart. Booth,
Chinese would secure control of the in- j Adam®, Macgregor, Braden, Huff, Rog- 
dnstrles and oust the white capitalists, i era—21.
They could easily do, this, tiecause they ; Noes—Turner, Eberts, Pooley, Martin, 
are willing to live more economically , Baker, Rittiet, Bryden, Irv.ng 8. _
and are satisfied with smaller returns : Dr. Walkem repudiated Mr. Pooley s 
on their capital. Today the Chinese 1 insinuation that he had shirked a vote 
who have been working In the salmon j in the bouse. , t ,
canneries are building canneries for Mr. Poolev replied that be had never 
themselves, and the white cauners will mentioned the doctor’s name, 
lie unable to compete with them. It j Mr. Mncpherson said Mr. Pooley was 
therefore goes without saying that it . replying to the doctor when he spoke 
would be better for the province to pro- about shirking a vote, 
gress less quickly and have the right CURFEW LAW.
population than undertake a speedy de- Mr. Ritbet presented a petition from 
velopment with Chinese labor. A sturdy the local Council of Women. praying 
Anglo-Saxon like Mr. Pooley should be j that the municipal council be given pow- 
ndhamed to advocate the importation of pr to pass a curfew by-law.
Chinese. Mr. Forster thought he was ‘ A SPECIAL COMMITTEE, 
more patriotic than that Mr. Pooley H(m, Mr. Eberts moved “That the or* 
might say that if they legislated to ex- fler fo'p the committee of the whole on 
elude Chinese Great Britain, would oh- staled “An Act to Amend the
ject. Mr. Forster did not believe this. .Municipal Elections Act,’” be dis- 
In case r.f a war between Great Bri- ^arge(1 aiMi the bill referred to a select, 
tain and Russia, the one point most n- committee consisting of Messrs. Booth, 
able to be attacked was this province, jjdmcken. McGregor. Sword and Kidd, 
and if this were pointed out to the Irn- wlth p0wer to report a bill to this house, 
perial government, it would he anxious tjjat (-he said committee do, in ad-
that this province should be peopled f1itioni consider any amendments sug- 
wWh sturdy Britishers, not. with an in- ^sted to either the “Municipal Clauses 
ferior people, without any love' for Bri- ^et„ cr (,he «Municipalities Incorpora- 
tain or British institutions. (Applause.) tion ^ct.” The thotion carried.
They did not want to build on this con- GAME PROTECTION.

s« sü? s=r>* sSS“ï* FARMERS' GRIEVANCES,
right to vote, but to this element whic-h Dr. Walkem continued the discussion 
Mr. Pooley and others wanted intro- on Mr. Cotton’s motion- regarding the 
dnsed the right to vote would be de- j introduction of the Torrens system and 
nied "That was possibly'one of the - the abolition of the mortgage tax. He 
strongest reasons they had for desiring strongly supported the resolution. He 
the importation, of Chinese. By this said the government would dodge the is- 
m-ethod the votes of the workingmen sue because they knew that they were 
would be nullified-and they would have hot supported • by the public at large 
no control over the legislation. If the or the members in the house. They 
Chinese arc to come here in great nura-' wouM mdeavOT fe _posfpo„ne the _ vote 
hers they must be granted the fran- until- they could back down through the 
cbise ot it would be just as well to take- estimates.-. ■. • , __

the ' votes of the white laboring Mr. Williams also spoke in favor of
‘ ' The farming industry.

a -AVERMENT’S She must haveFriday, March 19th, 1897. 
The Speaker took the chair at two 

Prayers by the Rev. CanonPOSITION Nourishment\
aSEE

iAT THE

TEMPERANCE.
Mr. Huff presented a petition- from 

the Vancouver and Victoria Councils of 
Women- praying for the compulsory 
teaching. of temperance In public 
schools. The petition- was received and 
read. " - -.1 . - :

Position of Govem- 
of Vote on ,

and can get it in a palatable and : 
easily digested form by taking

Discusses
Because

Labor Bill.

.ouse 'll fi
m8iit

Johnston's Fluid Beef
It Strengthens

I
e,

CONSOLIDATION.
Hon. Mr. Eberts asked leave to intro

duce a bill entitled “An Act for con
solidating in one act certain provisions 
usually inserted' in acts with respect to 
the constitution of companies incorpor
ated for carrying on undertakings of a 
public nature.” 'Leave granted and the 
second reading was fixed for Monday.

NEW DENVER AND NELSON.
Mr. Hume moved “That an order of 

this house be granted for a return show
ing the number of town lots sold by the 
government in New Denver and Nelson, 
giving date of each sale, purchaser’s 
name, amount' sold for. amount paid 
down, balance due. with interest to De
cember 31st, 1896.” The resolution
carried.

Opposed .to the Gov- 

ari ImportantHouse
ernnient on

public Question.
SIMILE te

v
SIGNATURE a reflection on the government and Dr. Walkem—Oh, sit down! The-,sec- 

would have been construed as such in tion is passed.
the imperial house. The members of j The Speaker took a seat on the floor
the government had evidently made up | of the house and Mr. Kellie appealed to
their minds that $4.000 a year could not I him.
be picked up every day and were quite Dr. Walkem—Will the member for
willing to swallow their self-respect. Kootenay address the chair? The

Mr. Hennedy endorsed the position Speaker is not now in the chair, 
taken by Mr. Semlin and said that an By this time the members began to
adverse vote of 21 to 8 showed that think of the Corbett-Fitzsimimons fight
the government no longer possessed the and took turns in encouraging the doc- 
confidence of the house. tor and Mr. Kellie. At last the alter-

Mr. Rogers had voted for the second j cation temporarilv subsided with Mr. 
reading of Mr. Adams’ bill with the ob- Kellie on his feet. The Attomey-Gen- 
ject of amending it in committee. If eral began to count the seconds and 

T-» w n thp opposition thought this showed when -he reached ten he shouted “Yon
Dr. Walkem moved That an order want of confidence in the government, are counted out. Kellie; take vour seat”

of this house be granted for a return of let them bring it in again and the vote Mr. Kellie—Well I will move to re-all correspondence between the Attor- would be different, cJsMer thereat sZe Ttureti^
uey-Gcnernis department and John Mr. Williams said Mr. Rogers, by his. Dr. Walkem-You are now in order. 
Biggs, of Nanaimo, in connection with remarks, clearly showed that he held Hon. Mr. Eberts then moved that the
the iBeta-1 seizure of some cattle by the party before principle and in order to committee rise, report urogress and ask
sheriff. Dr. Walkem said that Col. keep the government in, power was leave to sit again. This was agreed 
Prior was sheriff of Nanaimo at- the nnrte willing to change Ms views on the to. ™
time and be had seized Mr. Biggs’ cat- Ohinese. question. The ministry was
tie illegally. If the government saw certainly not in accord with the house
fit to reimburse Sheriff McMillan for ,m (jjis important question. He did
loss because of his illegal seizure Mr. nr>t think the government were very
Biggs should also, be reimbursed for sensitive on matters of that kind. He
his loss. The impression prevails that Quoted from Todd that before a public
even-handed justice was not dispensed measure is introduced bv a private
by the government member it is customary for the gov-

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the matter crûment to give its consent; but when
could have been- settled.at the time the (he- house shows its unequivocal opposi-
seizure was made some seventeen years i 'on to the eonrre pursued bv the gov-
ago. Action could - then have been ere ment fihe latter should resign.
.commenced against the sheriff. It. was ^ Mr. Booth supported the position of 
all stuff and non-sense to say Mr. Biggs the eovernmeut. a s Mr. Adams’, bill only
could not bring action against Col. ret-rred to private acts.
Prior at the time. Mr. Cotton pointed out that the 'Ml.

Dr. Walk-eani said the Attorney-Gen- was placed ip the order paper under the 
era 1’s' remarks clearly showed that the heading “Public Acts ” The loss of 
government pursued a liberal course the confidence of the house necessitated
with Sheriff McMillan because hç had the resignation of the government. No
some politicM, influence. a(Kd a very il- one could deny that the government had
liberal course with ^ My, Biggs^ because jo-st the ccmfidence of the ho-use on this
he is a poor man without nuv influence, hiii. Ho quoted from Todd to show

The motion wa-s then defeated. that when. the house showed a deter-
* GOVERNMENT’S POSITION. miration to enact'a particular law con- 
Mr. Semlin moved the adjournment trary to the advice of the ministry the 

of the house for the purpose of discus- ministry should resign. - By the month 
sing the position of the government with of the president of the council, by the 
reference to the vote on the second mouth of the Provincial Secretary, the 
reading of Mr. Adams’ alien labor bill, government expressed-their de term inn- 

The Speaker, quoting from May, said tion to oppose thé measure. Want of 
the matter could not be again discussed confidence in the government is not es- 

motion to adjourn, as the subject sentia.lly expressed by a vote of censure, 
bad already been discussed during the The house had been in a state of chaos, 
present session. ' It had lost its head and had bolted from

Mr. Semlin pointed out that he did the government. The members had 
pet widh to discuss the alien labor bill, 'raid the government «did not represent 
What he wanted to discuss was the po- there the representatives of the people 
sition of the ministry because of the of British Columbia, 
vote on the second reading. That had Mr. Semlin then asked leave to with- 
never been discussed. draw the motion to adjonru. but leave

Hon. Mr. Turner said that the leader was not granted on a division, 
pre- of the opposition would have pursued a 

only the more ma-nly, eonrse^Jf hh _had directly 
cduntfy that moved*a vote of censure.

Dr. Walkem pointed tint that the 
bouse had adopted a certain principle 
which would govern the carrying out of 
important works in the .province. It 
dealt with something over which the 

The reason that so government had control.
ernment been acquainted with constitu
tional rules, they would have known 
that when their policy no longer agreed 
with that of the majority of the house 
they should resign.

Hon. Mr. Turner said the hill referred 
to private and not publié works.

Mr. Semlin said that the bill, although 
introduced bv Mr. Adams, was a public 

On this important Question,

S§!
• -------OF-------- and Mr. KelUe Have a- 

About the
■m)r Walkem

U «
.#*■

Thursday, March 18. 
t(K)k the chair at two 

by Rev. Canon Beaa-

:S ON THE
The Speaker 

’clock: prayers 
unis.RAPPER '

ILLEGAL SEIZURE.franchise.[L’NTCIPAL

^'(orporafion of New Wertmin- 
,n extensaon of the

rt asking -phe petition was
unicipal rai .wpiained that

?0eJV i of certain clauses in the mum-
? «peal of householders

a0t 13 ‘ disfranchised.

> petition
Mr.OF EVEBY

•TTXxE OF
>m the\

STORIA ipal clauses
f veXv Westminster

EXTENSION
Mr. Booth, chairman

,HS ^frilows: "‘S ^

Water Privileges and Water 
having yet passed 
vour committee is of 

the time limit for re-

;AN ALBERNI RETURN-
Mr. Huff created further amusement 

bv asking leave to present a return 
from Aiberni.

The Speaker—The honorable gentle
man wMi send it up to the chair.

Mr. Huff—As it is worth over $500, 
I +hink I will table it.

The return was the^ gold Jbrick from 
the Alburn* Consolidat°d. which- had 

; hee-u exhibited in the house during the 
afternoon.

were
OF TIME.

of the private 
the 18th. re-

a
ntort as 

[f the
bill not |!put up in one-sbe bottles only. It 

i bulk, Don’t allow anyone to nil 
l else on the plea or premise that it 
good" and “will answer every pm. 
See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-BJ-A.

Powers
hrough the house, 

that
should he extended from 

from Mardi 22nd, and that 
“e Of the house should be sua- 

for hit purpose, and your com- 
M- to recommend the same ac- 

Linriv” The standing orders were 
£èd and the re^rt was adopted. 

OFFICER McKBNNA’S VISIT.
Mr Helmeken moved “that a. respect- 
i address be presented to His Honor 
t Lieut.-Governor, praying him to 

PL ,o be laid before the house roptoS; 
Mil documents and correaîtondence 
Ml with the recent wart of Officer 

to Xitinat, together with a 
nf rh-it officer's report thereon. 

MrHelmcken said that Rev. Mr. Stone, 
fmissionary on the West Coast, feared 
Z the report of Officer McKenna 
mi4; contain reflections on himself, and 
a» he wanted an investigation. It

#3l
Hithe opinion

bills M
«rung :IP ■ANSWERS.

Mr. Williams asked the premier:
1. Did business of the province require 

the attendance of the finance minister at 
London, England, damg the year 1896?

2. Also, what was the nature, of such 
business?- c

3. Could said business have been at
tended to by, Hon. F. G. Vernon, agent- 
general of this province? If not, why 
not?

li
111

m
:

(ion of Japanese into HawlM, 
lee or contract, still the belief- is 
that there is a defect in the sta- 
Oae men placed under arr<«t ate 
[allagher, agent, and B. Humize, 
Kobe Immigration Company. 'Ey 
if their prominence both xnqn 
eased on their own recognizance. 
But the matter stands in stiltn

I
' •*'!

4. Was the agent-general competent 
to transact such, business?

o"; If the agent-general was not coitt- 
petent to transact such business, why 
is he retained in that position at the ex
pense of this country?

6. Hew many days at London were 
actually required and occupied by the 
finance minister in attending to the busi
ness aforesaid?

7. Has any relation of the finance
minister an interest in the firm of Wool- 
ston & Beeton, who received a commis
sion for the management o*f the loan 
authorized by the B. C. Loan Act, 1891: 
and, if so, the nature of the relationship 
and interest? ,

Hon. Mr. Turner replied:
“1, The finance minister was not h» 

“London in 1896. The business of thé 
province required his attendance in;Lon
don in 1895; he was telegraphed for by 
the government brokers.

“2. Making arrangement for the issue 
of 1895 loan, and also for the friendly 
suit in connection with transfer of $166,- 
313.76 to consolidated revenue of the 
province, which has since been effected.

“3. Not on this occasion, as in the is
sue of loans of all provinces or colonies 
the presence of the finance minister -of 
the province or colony is generally re
quired.

“4. Yes.
“5. To attend to all the important 

matters that are constantly arising in 
connection with the province.

“6. About 97 days in London.
“7. No relation of the finance minîkter 

has any direct or indirect interest of 
any kind in the firm of Woolston & 
Beeton, and no relation of the finance 

The house went into committee with minister received any commission what- 
Dr. Walkem in the chair to consider the ever, directly or indirectly, in connection 
Water Bill. The first five sections with the loan.” 
passed, and then section six evoked a 
lengthy discussion, 
lows: * “The
Council may from time to time impose 
and reserve to thé crown, in right of the 
province, such rents, royalties, tolls and 
charges in respect of the waters, or of 
the lands of the crown and of the pow
ers, rights and privileges 
conferred by this act as by the Lieut 
Govemor-in-Council shall be deemed to 
be just and proper, and may likewise 
make and pass such regulations and 
rules as may be deemed necessary and 
advisable for the collection and enforce
ment of such rents, royalties, tolls and 
charges, or any of them: 
that where by order-in-council such 
rents, royalties, tolls and charges are 
fixed in respect of any power, right or 
privilege, the same shall be permanent 
for the spnee/of five years next succeed
ing the passing of such ordef-in-councti 
fixing the same, and thereafter shall be 
subject to quinquennial adjustment, in
crease or decrease.”

Several members objected to the rates 
being- permanent for five years. Mr.
Forster pointed out that until the gov
ernment were in a position to know 
what those water rights were worth the 
time should not be fixed for so long a 
periojl as five years. He suggested one 
year," but the committee decided that 
the charges shall be fixed for three 
years and thereafter the charges shall 
be subject, to triennial adjustment. #tir.
Booth then moved to strike sub-section 
(al out altogether. This was defeated 
and the chairman declared the clause 
carried while Mr. Kellie was on his 
feet.

Then the house became hilarious. Dr.
Walkem told Mr. Kellie to sit down, as are 

Mr. Kellie re-

Iaway
classes. The history of nations conclu
sively shows that a large laboring class 
without votes completely nullifies the 
political influence of the laboring class 
having votes. It would mean the in
troduction o» an oligarchy. He had 
great pleasure in supporting the MU, 
and congratulated Mr. Adams on its in
troduction.

Hon. Mr. Baker said that if the bill 
passed it would have a most important 
effect on foreign politics. The Chinese 
government might retaliate. It might 
retard the development of trade with 
China. It would be just as consistent 
to exclude Italians or Frenchmen in the 
bill.

the resolution, 
should be encouraged and taxation 
which bears unduly and unjustly on the 
farmers should be removed. The mort- 

tax was always borne by the mort- 
The farmer also paid a fat fee 

for registering his deed 
for registering his mortgage-, 
collector Collects for the full value of 
the farm and also on the mortgage. The 
government was in a poor way indeed 
if it had to persist in levying the mort
gage tax. If the mortgage is taxed 
the farm should be relieved from taxa
tion to the amount of the mortgage. 
Only a man’s actual interest in the 
property should be taxed. This was 
the principle of taxation which 
vailed in Ontario- Tt_ was 
firoftiîüiâl exigeifc:es^5F the 
kept such a dual system of taxation in 

Mr. Williams also criticized

h.
McKenna

gage
gagor.

and another fee 
The taxPRINCELY PRISONER.

Bui What, who is expected to 
to the throne o£ Korea on the 

[ his father, the reigning king, is 
pt restrained of his liberty by a • 
E Korean exiles in Yokohama 
t full knowledge and consent of 
inese authorities. Such at least 
informa tion that was brought 
e Orient by the steamer Pern, 
p the same source comes the in
to that the Koreans in question 
Ining a raid.into Korea for. f|j|»
Lof dethroning the king and plac- 
r princely prisoner and protege 
Korean throne.
such a scheme is on foot and is 
t the moral support of the Jap- 
vernment is vouched for by the 

missionary from the OritSit,
S. Sale, who arrived on the 

1er spending nine years in Korea 
fear in Japan.

on a I,0 fuck reflections were 
report. Mr. Helmeken would be satts-
::-i Mr. Ebert® replied that the re- 

confidential 
to the superin- 

This being the

Hen.
ion was 
rom an afficer 
endont of police. ,

he would object to making the re- 
He had seen the report

onea 5
v

lease Ier IQUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Hon. Mr. Turner rose to a question 

of privilege. He referred to a leader 
in the Times dealing with the gathering 
of statistics to show the amount paid 
by the province to the merchants of the 
east. He would like to assure all busi
ness men that it was of the utmost im
portance that statistics should be gath
ered and all information received would 
be treated as being strictly confidential.

DELAYED RETURNS.
Messrs. Kennedy and Williams again 

called attention to the delay in bring
ing down returns and Mr. Semlin also 
referred to the matter of paying the em
ployes of the Sayward Mill Company 
their wages. Hon. Mr. Turner replied 
that ’"he matter was still in process of 
negotiation and he hoped it would be 
settled in a few days.

WATER BILL.

port public.
nd it contained nothing that could be . , „, . -

reflection upon the rev- W-nat advantage the, Chinese trade* 
would be to white laborers it that trade 
could only be secured by thq unrestrict
ed importation of Chinese laborers.
Much had been said about frightening 
capital, but if labor were applied to the 
natural resources of the province it 
would create capital, which would be 
far more advantageous than the intro
duction of capital and the oppression of 
the present population in the province.
It would be better to encourage hardy 
settlers who would make good citizens 
than encourage capital. Laboring 
classes must he on the same plane. The 
few white laborers here must raise the 
Chinese to their level or they must sink 
to the level of the Chinese. The latter 
would, with their methods of living, suc- 

1 ilic “Fire Insurance Policy ceed in driving the white men out of the
country. At the rate qt which they 
were now being naturalized in the prov
ince they would, if given the franchise, 
soon submerge the influence of the 
white population.

Mr. Kidd had pleasure in supporting 
the bill. It was a step in the right di
rection. There was a higher principle 
involved than the introduction of capi
tal. It was the principle of self-pro
tection and the guarding of the interests resign.
of posterity. He had a poor opinion of Hon. Mr. Turner wanted to adjourn 
the man who looked no further than, his the debate, but there being loud dis- 
bank account and who considered dol- rents he proceeded to discuss the resd- 
lars and cents of greater moment than, lution. He etihld not see how the in- 
the interests of his children. The argu- trodiiction of the Torrens system would 
ment was advanced that the prosperity t help the farmer, as the fanner could 
of the province was at stake, hut the not secure a title under this system 
present prosperity of the province (even without a large expense. /He advanced 
if it depended on Chinese labor, which the same argument as was used by tup) 
he did not believe) was nothing compar- previously in discussing, the same qties- 
ed to the interests of the Anglo-Saxon tion and then moved the adjournment 
race. They efhbuld emulate the ex- t'*1® debate, 
ample set them by New Zealand, which 
had proved that it can become prosper
ous by the efforts of its people and that 
it does not require Coolie labor to de
velop its resources. He had no personal 
feelings against the Chinese. He was 
quite willing to let them alone, but he 
did not want them to come here to in
terfere with the rights of- the .Anglo- 
Saxon race.

Mr. Macpherson would like to know
construed as a 
erend gentleman.

This being 
Helmeken. the motion was withdrawn.

RURAL LICENSES.
Mr Booth moved the second reading 

kf the Rural Liquor License Bill. He 
said that there were no definite regn- 

HatioTiS regarding the sale of liquor in

to Mr.satisfactory vogue.
the present system of registration—-a 
system by which a large sum wàs paid 
for a certificate of. title which was of 
but little value, 
few applications were made for inde
feasible titles was because the owners 
did not often hold property for the ne
cessary length of time—seven years. He 
thought the Torrens system would 
work admirably and the introduction 
would entail but little expense on the 

It was not the expense

:

Had the gov-

:
■oral districts.

Mr. Kellie 
ironM work well in mining regions.

Aker a brief discussion the hill was 
read a second time.

FIRE INSURANCE.
T::- house went into committee with 

Mr. Fm-ster in the chair to consider the 
act introduced by Mr. Kennedy to fur
ther

did not think the bill
"adispalr of curing your sick head- 

on you can easily obtain Carter’s 
Iver Pills, 
rod permanent cure. Their action 
nd natural.

J

They will effect a government, 
which the government feared, but rather 
they were slow to get out of the groove 
in which they had moved for years. 
Such an act was introduced last year, 
bii the government yielded to the im
portunities of their supporters and with
drew the bill.

measure.
the question of Chinese legislation, the 
policy of thé’house had chahged but the 
ministry’s policy had not changed. The 
house was progressive, 
was stationary, 
distinctly lost1 the confidence of _ thé 
hous«. The government must either 
get the house to conform to their views 
or ask the Lieutenant-Governor to send 
for tho=e whose views werp in conform
ity with those of the majority of the 
members of the house.

Col. Bake# said the governent were 
not bound by the vote on a bill brought 
forward by a nrivate member. He was 
glad "to find Mr. Semlin had only this 
frivolous charge to bring against the 
government.

Mr. Adams said that his bill only re
ferred to private acts and not to pub
lic measures.

Mr. Williams, discussing the point of 
order, said the matter was urgent and 
the leader of the opposition did not in
tend to^ discuss the Ohinese question, 
but the position of the ministry.

Mr. Speaker then said that the dis
cussion - might proceed along the lines 
suggested by Mr. Williams, but Mr. 
Adams’ bill could not be referred to.

Mr. Semlin proceeded to discuss the 
question, brrt Mr. Turner and Colonel 
Baker interjected points of order. The 
Speaker ruled that the leader of the op
position would be in or^er until he 
wandered from the subject matter for 
which he moved the adjournment of the 
house.

Mr. Semlin again pointe^ out that if 
the government carried out all consti
tutional practices they would show their 
respect for the vote of the house by re
signing.

Hou. Mr. Turner said a bill might be 
brought in by a private member with
out embarrassing the government in 
amy way. It was possible to bring in 
such a bill es Mr. Adams’ without first 
getting the consent. of the government. 
Any other course would be tyrannical. 
Mr. Adams’ bill was not a party meas
ure.

,re to attest to the merits of 
Ham’s Cough Remedy as one of 
t valuable and efficient prepara- 
I the market. It broke an exceed- 
ingerous cough for me in 24 
nd in gratitude therefor I desire 
jn ,vcu that I will never be with- 
ind you should feel proud of the 
eem by which your remedies are 
the people in general It is the 
iedy among ten thousand. Sue- 
t.—O. R. Downey, Editor Demo
tion, Ind. V/ljj’’-
lie by all druggists. Langley & 
on Bros., wholesale agents, Vie
il Vancouver.

:)

the ministry 
The government had

A i
Mr, IV; hot strongly opposed the sec- 

clause, which calls upon 
mpa nies to pay full amount
■S Oil

Such conduct was un
worthy of any government. He #chal- 
lenged the Attorney-General to show 
that the present system was not a de
fective one. *He hoped the members 
would vote for the resolution on its mer
its irrespective of the views of the gov
ernment.
the confidence of the house they should

or,l
■ -1

It:
buildings and fixtures 

:: premiums had been paid, 
'hy discussion took place, after 
Mr. Williams moved an amend- 

tlie effect that if the insurance 
y does not accept the amount 

d in the policy as the value ot 
••-try in case of loss, the insur- 
■ 'i.pany should be compelled to 

■ premiums paid on the deffer- 
the amount mention- 

policy and the amount paid 
-< Mr. Cotton spoke strong- 

’ iiie bill, and said Mr. Mae- 
vas talking nonsense when he 
iiciratiee companies had form- 

1 !vt-s into a monopoly.
intendment was voted down 

■n 2 was struck out on a dl
l' this section was the gist of 

committee rose without re- 
! "Ik whole bill was there

of
■£<:i>. NOTICE OF QUESTION.

By Mr. Rithet—To ask: “Has the 
government any information regarding 
a reported change of route hy way of 
the Cape of Good Hope instead of by 
way of the Pacific ocean, British Colum
bia and the Dominion, ’for the proposed 
all-through British cable line between 
Australia and Great Britain?"

NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Mr. Graham—That letters num

bered 1 to 12, inclusive, in the return 
presented March 15, referring to coal 
lands at Rock Creek, O soyons district, 
be produced and printed.

By Mr. Sword—For all correspondence, 
petitions, etc., between the Saunas dyk
ing commissioners or any other persons 
and the government, or any member • 
thereof, in relation to the Su mas dyking, 
such return to "cover the period between 
January 1, 1894, and date'.

By Dr. Walkem—That a select com
mittee consisting of Messrs. McGregor, 
Bryden, Braden, Williams and the 
mover be appointed to inquire into and 
report upon the management of the es
tate of the late G. H. Blakeway by J. 
P. Planta, official administrator, with 
power to call for persons and papers.

mIt reads as fol- 
Lièutenant-Governor-in- ■V ilIf the government had not .a

i
*

1which are
VA NADI AN SALMON. ■een

hat There is Danger in the 
-se of Canned Salmon.

1

. March 20.—Replying to a 
kh of charges as to the dangers 
ke of Canadian canned salmon* 
fth Coimesr, secretary of the 
1 high commissioner, published 
[m from Minister Davie», giv- 
lalified contradiction of the re- 
fl saying the allegations are at 
Lriance with the truth.

Mr. .1
I viS(a) Provided,

» :ANSWERS.
Mr. McGregor asked the Attorney- 

General—What action does the govern
ment intend to take with reference to 
the appeal from the recent decision of 
the Supreme Court re the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act?

Hon. D. M. Eberts replied :
“The government intend to appear 

and contend in favor of the constitu
tionality of the act.”

Mr. Irving asked the! Attorney-Gen
eral—Has the Dominion government any 
jurisdiction as to fishery matters in the 
iniafid waters and non-navigahle streams 
of this province, and do the fishery regu
lations of British1 Columbia, unless en
acted by the Dominion parliament, apply 
tc the above mentioned waters of this 
province?

Hon. D. M. Eberts replied;
“The whole question Is now before the 

privy council on appeal from the Su
preme Cbvrot t>< Canada."

TIMBER LEASES.
Hon. G. B. Martin presented a return 

in regard to the various leases held by 
the Sayward Mill and Timber Com
pany, showing the amount paid for ren
tal to be $2,310, and the amount due 
Dece mber 81, 1896, to be $6,463. The 
royalties have been paid, and the gov
ernment have no other claims against 
the company.

NOTICE OF QUESTIONS..
By Mr. Hume—To ask how much has 

the C.P.R. contributed to the construc
tion of sewers in Nelson?

By Mr. Kellie—To ask the provincial 
secretary on Wednesday what steps, If 
any, have been taken in relation to the 
reeoiiftion of the house passed on April 
9, 1896, requesting that the Dominion 
government be Informed of* the neces-

Im
Rr ,:e

mlill:-,!
iii« niNF.SE LABOR.

Mr, Ad urns moveil the second reading 
" “Alien Labor Bill,” which " pro- 
tliat in all private arts asking for 

,!*' al Wivileges a clause be inserted to 
■ fleet that no Chinese be allowed 

0:1 "no works

ipetition for B.C. for the Year 1897
m

IN : : 1

Bicycles Mr. Kellie said that he believed that 
he was expressing the sentiments of 
twenty thousand people in Kootenay as 
well as his own when he stated that the 
Chinese were detrimental to the inter
est of the province. They drained the 
province of a large amount of capital 
which was sent home to China. They 
did not even leave their «bones in this 
country. If Mr. Pooley and his family 
were" obliged to come into direct com
petition with the „Cbir.eee. he would 
soon change his views. Could white la
bor compete ’with those who were will
ing to work for a dollar a day and lived 
on ten cents a day? They would never 
make good citizens, and it was not de
sirable that they "should. They were a 
distinct race and he did not want to 
affiliate with them in any way. It was 
the Chinese who had crowded the white 
men and white girls too, out of service 
in the titles. They were impoverishing 
the coast cities by draining them of so 
much capital every month.

Mr. Kennedy did not believe the pro
gress of the country depended on jpoolle 
1«hot. How could a white laborer be 
expected to live, bring up a family and 
educate his children in competition with 
those who huddled by fifties 1» one 
room. Ho was sure that,the bill would 
be read a second time. ,

Hon. Mr. Pooley wished to explain

contemplated by thosean
*lr Walkem

inversion to anti-Chinese legisla- 
T''«ls probably trimming his 

. ll,r the general election.
‘I " "rt'itula+ed Mr. Adams, however, 

4 be plt'asoJ t0 support the

Aim : : t u is amused at Mr. Aden,vWatches tin.:, The life of Dr. Chase •
As a compiler of Chase’s Recipe Book, 

hds name is famiHar in every household 
in the land, while as a physician his 
works on simple formulas left an im
print of his name that will be handed 
down from generation to generation. 
His last great medicine, in the form of 
his Sy rup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
is having the large public patronage that 
his Ointment, Pills and Catarrh Cure 

having. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of lin
seed and Turpentine is especially adapt
ed for all Bronchial and Asthmatic 
troubles.

[EN FREE FOR The doc-
»

Sunlight i
II:,, INIr Pooley retorted that it ill 

i,r- Walkem to speak of a mem- 
"ininmig his sails for a general 

As far

b,
■ I”,Soap as he was concerned.

lia“' '!'r ' «"«used his views, nor did he 
„,, , bouse to shirk a vote. He 
a:, thr‘ act an illiberal one and
Pass,,i -, "r°QPP with free labor. If 
o,,. ., Wl),1,(l Put a damper on capital
d,.:,:;;- 171,0 fh" province to assist in the

‘ '['Hif-nt

.h,

Mr. Sword held' that the Premier 
could not grasp the principle involved. 
The Chinese question was so important 
that the government should have some 
definite- policy and the members of the 
house have the right to know what the 
government policy ts. The government 
made known that policy yesterday and 
the house condemned that policy. The 
leader of the opposition was perfectly 
justified in saying the government had 
lost the confidence of thé house.

Hbn. Col. .Baker oenldn’t see what Mr. 
Semlin wes driving at. Was It a vote 
of censure on the government?

Dr. Walkem said the self-resnect of 
the government should lead them to 
resign after they lost the confidence of 
the house. The vote of the house was

he was out of order, 
fused to tit down, as he maintained the 
question could not be put While a mem
ber was on hie feet. He wished to 

amendment. _ “Yon can’t 
amendment," said the doctor.

"Wrappers of its, . resources. Much
ini- , Hai'l about assisting the labor- 

; bwt the passage of such a bill
«'> them 
i-lse. r 

’«"«Pit of

D)(-n

b i] ynove an 
movft an 
“the motion is carried.”

Mr. Kellie—The clause isn’t carried. 
Yon can’t run tills house,

Dr. Walkem—Sit down! You are out 
of order

Mr. Kellie—If the chairman won’t act 
impartially we had better gçt one who

Dr. Walkem—Well, go ahead. What 
do you want?

Mr. Kellie—I want to move an amend
ment

1
ds Bieyeie each month. 
Wateh each month.

of $1,800 GIVEN FRB» 
during 1897.

Will

CASTORtAwore damage than any- 
Ihe act would prevent the 

capital and would in this 
an injury to the working

thir, i
inn. tig mmFor Infanta and Children.

^|||bvalue
p,4ii,-trtwHt"r was surprised (hat the 

07 the council should advance 
' „„aiv , w,ell-worn argument that 

?e 'oRislationi would retard 
«'iiinirr H U0f-10n . of capital Into the 
blliRi.- }lim !,x„Iif-‘rk‘nLee should have

m that such was not the case.

it ntin.
OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 

irtlculara see Saturday Issue WÊ 
aper, or apply by l**t card tf

Victoria, Agent for Sunlight
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votes for the East Riding of Yale. It 1 that the Jilmbo sale for <500,000 will go open ti.ll July, i They aee workihg at on the north, fork of Lemon creek and fused, and New Denver will k
j was found that there were over 100 i through. The option expires April 1. the claim et the present time. They are extremely rich. It is believed that build around the vacant lot, a 7,6 k
! male British subjects of full age resid- ! The mine has been examined by three ex- have been working quietly at the mine the Silver Hill holds the record for high speculators until the nrewnt 'id b?
ing in Greenwood alone I peris, the last one being Mr. Fowler, for the last three years and calculate assays. One made last week by Howard ment goes off shift g0ve>'6-,
• Mr W J Snodgrass spent Sunday who examined the War Eagle last sum- they have some $50,000 worth of ore on West, M.K, of New Denver, gave a re- i
and Monday of this week in Greenwood ! mer, when negotiations for the sale of the dump, to say nothing of what is in suit of $5,078 per ton in gold, in addi- ! CARIBOO,
and was interrogated by a Times re- ! that, property were proceeding in Lon- j sight on the lead. tion to 107 ounces of silver. - The inland Sentinel.
porter as to whether freighters had not , don. \ . Coroner Manuel, of Donald, was ----------- The weather has been exceeding
agreed with him to haul from Okanagan It will be remembered that D. D. wired on Tuesday to hold an inquest at VANCOUVER. mild since our last cold spell, but » -
Fafis to Greenwood for a rate of 1% Bdok & Co., of New York, secured an Beaver, B. C., on the body of H Hoop- confined 89?r?lty of f66d ou the hill*
cents per pound.. He said that he had option on the Highland and Sierra er, a^miner. who has been working for ^ Gmnville Hotel re tie are 'dying off in. a way that u,lr

| been assured- by the regular freighters Madre claims last -November at the to Columbia. &Quartz :Greek. Muung . . u0depwent a Te„ paiitfnl’ ex- AZit !Lfîe4t maPy of °nr ranchers',,?
J on1 the route that they would bjS satisfied price of $32,000t TOeman Who; took the company on their ehym ati teatptace. . W;. «nuta*a home when ,3

With this price, but that if there, was option was Oscar R BecE;--of London, i The deceased was found in-hti shack at -sî ?«3üL<*ain"Those men who are *7
i'any chance.of the price being raised by aid, altoughtaken in the name' of Book .tomti* early on Tuesday morning a mHeg'rwav ^ort S&SS! ****• »re con^eH^*

them, he himself was quite prepared to & Co., it was proposed to place the . W*j» hts throat cut from ear to ear, ■ distance was covered the boat their** ** poor beasts" expiring befw!
put teams on the road and haul for 1M property in London. Mr. Beck had. telth every indication of suicide. half toe digtaooe waiMrovered toeboat, their very- eyes.. 06,018
cents per pound. It was true that the charge of the negotiations there, and' at A-t 2 o clock tilts morning Constable capsized, , , - ^r- Herman Nichols, of the Sprim,
responsibility for the safety of freight one time supposed he had the deal Vickers was called out by the report the overturned bMt in a rough sea, he fieldranch, Soda Creek, has had u ,f
in transit between Penticton, and Okan- cio6ed, but through some technical ob- that a man was lying stabbed in to reached 8l^r®- . 8°°J ™8 a gre<«b|e experience in the shape J1*"
rgan Fails rested with Mm and not with jections raised by the solicitors of the Hill. The wounded man had left foot deep and je^^ oo^ but af- ^trous flre. The fine dwelling fall
the C.P.ll mirchasers neeotiations fell through to house not long before he staggered ter two days’ trudging without food over built by the late J. F. Hawks at a ?

Mr Beck then placed the nronertv be- in bleeding from a wound in the side, the mountains, Mr. Brett reached the approaching $5,000 was totally destr'*1
GRIND FORKS. toe Austrian capitalists, and Trahie He gave his name as J. A Fulton, of camp and was soon afterwards sent to ed. Mr. Nichols was absent on busing

■ Boundary Creek Times.' . from him last week announced he was Sv^morc. Elkart Co.. Ill,no» Dr. | Vancouver H,s hands and feet were , m Soda Creek at the time of the £
o - , . . ■ . . , __- McKrcmne wa« Fuimmon^i piwi rwinn a badly frozen. ana although he severely cross-pro^,-. tSeveral deals have ’b*?en made here | 7 ■nvtnnmnnïïmn t M " wotrnd three inches d^ep in the left flààe. The case of Steves vs. the municipal- the Chinaman whom he had ]Pf* ^

during the past week and four new nun- , dition that an extension of time to May starfine npTC(lrd<, Tbp doctor nut in a it of South Vancouver was continued charge he got no satisfactory inf */"
ing^mpanhes have started opérions ; 15 for the flnM payment could be se- of rtitches apd the wounded man ÿesterday, and the.jur^, after a little «bn as to how the fire originated ^
Tfl *,eir. pvcpcri168- bn St week Messrs, cured. This was agreed to by the own WOR rprnnv<>d to the government office. 0ver an hour’s consideration, brought in Mys be was out when the house

TManl7 and Hai^raye era or their representatives and the ^ bad bpen traTP,;ing that evening a fmdmg late last night. In this case, as burned, which is undoubtedly w T
Chff and Round But e money to the first payment was cabled ^tb a mai who gives-his name as Ed- *4, motioned' in .a previous issue, the «PPears, however, that he had time a, !

mines to-Indiana parties to $2.O00,. hMf to the Bank_ of Montreal here last Mon- ward Evnns and had been se^n in Me plaintiff, Mrs. W. H. Steves, sued for Presence of mind enough to save a W
bemg paid down and the balance in 90 day. AH the papers were signed yes- cunpanT 15 mi mit,os before the stab- $15000 alleging neglect on the part of P0*8 an<3 pans and Ms own belom V
days. These properties are situated up today ahd payments mgde to the sever- Hme. This man was tond by Con- the’munidnMUy in not remoringPah al- Mr. Nichols’ personal effects faav,--
to North Fork about seven nriles and al owners. The sale, therefore, may be staNe Violcers in tho Senate, and a ielred dangerous tree which in Decern- 1)6611 consumed. TMs ranch is at
Oo’s grouix^ th<? FreMh aad F>D8h8b vMrMfl Beif : el"so knife with blood on it was found be^_ 18958 fell and’killed Mr. Steves, ^ for sa'6 anrl the unfortunate
)'<1'a gI211IX’, , . . writes that he will be here by May 15- on his person after he was arrested, hnuhnnrl of to nlaintiff The inrv de- W|JI uPset to calculations of both

The Rowland parties who took up when it is presumed, active work wHI fw-ieVc ppd jewelry which are sun- £JL L vartous^ues- -ers and sellers.
to option on the Empire claim frog be.commenced by the new.oyroers-^TWs . nosed m be stolen -werb tond both on flo^s iubmitt^i tmd cà?ir mJ '

, , , Messrs. Long and Propper storied work I is the first sale of a Rossiand mlmng ; to Peen=éd and the wounded man. !toe « Vtitie^ ?n : KAMLOOPS
Kaslo, March 12.—The first formal last week on the property. - It is situât- property to an Austrian syndicate. Mr. A po.-tv of anrvevor» arrived nt Trent , ma_nh'ef t at1 n«vie I Inland Sentinel-

meeting of to Kootenay Mining Protec- ed on the east side of to North Fork ! Beck has good connections there and,rink- n-'tv. «nùnosed to he looking to vj.^’000 5^^ Justice .Davie. | Thg Kimbeple ... . .......
live 'association took place at Olympic and the toft is being sunk on the edge ; there is a possibility that the Austrians u» hr,-- to- a r-ilwav from Koo- the, ,t"al. was 77ld’ struck ore assaying ütiifiA
fcaH on Saturday evening last. Mr of to townsite limits. At a depth of 10 may become interested to a considerable tonay Txike to Trout Lake. that to finding of to mry entirely eon- high iu it! wifh t«, ks
Cioasdaile, of the Hall Mines, occupied feet they fouud some fine black copper extent in properties of the camp. I ----------- curred with hi» view. A motion for non- sUver.h fan with traces
the chair. Upom motion the same gen- and small streaks of sulpMde. indicating At the adjourned meeting of the brok- VERNON. ' ÏÏ1*’ x?iade ibe/<>re*i,thll.iUr^ r®tired’ ,?y ; The miners engaged in sinkw -
tlemau was chosen president of the as- that toy will find some good ore when ers interested in establishing a stock ex- 1 My' defendants.on the Cbarlie shaft havge g1>e(in tlie
eociation with the following list of vice- the eon tractors have finished their 50- change, it was decided to have a capital (Vernon hew».) ground that, whatever the finding of ^ all tine dust as°^ .^instructed.

• presidents: George Alexander and_ Scott foot shaft. stoek ^ $5.000 in $50 shares, each, own- The Ruby Gold Mining Co. have rea- ,h6,3UIJ was, to municipality was not be rich in the yellaw met“
McDonald for the Ainsworth mining «- The Marcus stage line seems to be I er of a share to have a seat on the ex- son to feel satisfied with recent assays. l«*le to the work done by the con- , r Knuckey bolds his Golden I i
vision; John G- McGucgau and W. E. decidedly out of luck recently. Two change. Nine directors were elected by An average of four assays from A. L. tractors and a motion for pidgment, ! claim at Jacko Lak ««MX» c^l,
Mann to the Slocan mimng division; weeks ago the coach capsized between ' ballot fts follows- R. J Bealev F W McKiKop, of Nelson, is as follows: were deferred: until next Tuesday for ar- He believes he has a
T. G. Proctor for the Goat River di- here and Gilpin’s, injuring several pas- 5 w A ftroMl C O’B Etodin Gold,, $53.94; silver, $7.87; copper, a gument. Messrs. Gordon Hunter and mit goingTo giveTt awaT 'S
vision and Frank Fletcher for the Nel- sengers. and on .Tuesday night last the E Kennedy J. H Good A È. Smith! trace; total value per ton, $61.80. Mr. H. (1 Shaw appeared for to plaintiff; j Catig S. F. Scott passed through tison division; J. R. Robertson of Nel- horses ran away, again capsizing the ^ H Ftniaison H C Walters McKillop speaks in M^h terms of (lie and Mr. E. P. Davis, Q:G., and C. B. the ^st on Monday He was hen'"}
son, treasurer, and John Keen, secre- coarb, to passengers being compelled * " rock and state» that he intends to make Macneil for the defendants. I for Spence’s Bridge with a cscIm i U“d-
tary. to walk into Grand Forks. The- trou- ^ Kosslander. further assay8 for teUurium> whidl he ---------- | machinery for to mini ft 1'”

The owners cf to Goodenough and ble lies in to fact that they try to make The Great Western is improving as it expects it contains. GOLDEN. ! Creek in wMcb he is interested w l
Grey Copper mineral claims have or- too fast time after dark over bad roads, gains in depth. From a surface assay j Hay has not been so Mgh in price for Golden Bra. on these properties wild be commpiii
ganized a joint stock company to take competition running them close. of a trace, of gold a value of $16 a ton fonr years in this district as at present. The Scottish Chief on Jubilee Moun- right away under the supervision
over their properties. The incorporât- The meeting of the Volcanic com- has been"Reached at a depth of forty $20 per ton in the stack was refused bain has been bondedi tjo a local man. Capti Scott, who will remain on
ors of the new company are J. A. Whit- pany stockholders lias been postponed beet. If: this increase holds out this last week by one rancher, and it will There were 36 daims located in the ground all summer,
tier, J. H. Thompson, J. M. Martin, A. till to 17th, when it is expected that mine will be a hummer. 1 probably be Mgher before the spring Donald mining division during 1896.
Gdodendugh and », W. Moore; The all differences will, be settled.. -The sjiaft bn, the JSTest Egg, is being .jg tai -.Tbœe vriW-had two:or more - Mr. Wm. Logan,, of .Carbonate; has
capital stock is $800,000, divided into Oapt. Carter left this week for Rosa,- widened and made five feet/vby ^even."years. supply on hand were extreme? *" ’ - - -
as many shares of the par value of $1 land, where he will dispose of his in- feet in the clear. : At present the Shaft fortunate, as ne one could have anti- 
each. - terests; upon' his return he trill start, j» down 55 feet: hurt 35 feet of thi» has ypated sitch àn phnstfally long and" 66-

After numerous transfers, made ap- work oh the Viola and Bowes proper- beeh big. enough for a double compart- winter.
Farentiy to concentrate the title, G leb ties, Th^ Carter group are supposed to ment shaft The first 20-feet of the-" shaft
A. Freeman has transferred. to F, W. be extensions of the Seattle, about six
Rolt and. Henry Croft, of Rossland, a 1 miles north: "of Grand "Forks.
half interest in the mineral claim Uncle Two strikes were made this week up
Mike and the wEole of the Silver Tip, the North Fork: one- in the Southern
Valparaiso, 49 and Crescoe for a consid- Belle daim, on Fisherman creek; to
eration of $4,500 cash and $1,500 in 30 other on Hardy mountain, above the
days. The claims are situated about Summit trail. The former is owned by
three-quarters of a mile north of Davis
creek en the west side of Kootenay
lake near its head. The claims will
probably be taken over by a joint stock
company to be organized for the pur-
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SILVBRTON.
Silverton, March 12.-The Howard 

Fraction group of claims, on Springer 
Greek, eight miles west of Slocan City, 
has been bonded for $50,000, ten_ per 
cent- of which! was paid down, $17,000 
to to paid October 1. The control is to 
be given- to the parties" bonding When 
$45,000 baa been paid. The property is 
owned by J. M. M. Benedum' A. . E. 
Feter, V. C. Ratcliffe, H. L. Curtiss, 
W. L. Price and O. Lorenseu. Mr. 
Cuthbert made the deal for the, buyers, 
to British Canadiitn- Gold Fields Ex
ploration Company, of British Oolumbia. 
The Howard Fraction group is a ship
ping property, having shipped last year 
tMity ton; of ore, running 200 o-ances 
sliver and $25 gold per ton average.

News has been received here to-day 
that the government had agreed to ap
propriate >6,000 for the building of a 

road from here np Four Mile

tat.;
■m

t
j..

6

m
•/-

■-

Johnwagon
Creek to aid in the development of the 
mines of this district. Among ihose 
-which would benefited by the construct- 
♦ion of the road are the Alpha, Mascot, 
"Wakefield, Iron Mask, Sultana and the 
Thompson grout), 
ties are pretty well developed and most 
of them are shipping mines. About 100 
men are working m the camp at present.

i

All of these proper-

KASLO.

m

E
te

■
supposed to

i
■

i of
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Letters recently received by Mr. l;
. jrittSjrbf" this city, from Australia 

bonded to a London, Ont., syndicate the tell of the interest aroused in that «>1- 
Bl»ck Prineevdaim-in to MçMurdo dis- ony by news of the rich gpld diM uv- 
triet and has also bonded ton Meal-man Cries In British Columbia. ME Pitt 
to tlMden Lion, near the Crown Point forwarded copies -of the Sentinel

I the Province to his Australian ifriemti 
I =-»------concerning thé

■m
M'4 S-

has
and

. , . . . _ .. Gas Hewitt came np on Tuesday onr McMuPdch créé*.
bas timbered, tbe remainder being /rom the camp wMch bears his name. Reports frbm 'the direction of yS’ort j fln(i their information ________
m solrd rock no timbers are required: ant^ gpeakg the most encoiiniging Steele ate to the effect that snow has , mines was devoured with avidity.
Tbe three drill air compressor and terms of the work recently done on the fallen heavily there recently. Hay is cording to Mr. Pitts’ correspondents we 

>!!rm4-h(>1St aIe 5. *.t0 Gladstone claim. Owihg to the surface ver^ «darce in thie country between here may look for a large influx of miners
nprfectïon, under the direction of Alex xvater, caused by the melting snows, aiw* Fort Steele, and cattle and horses from Australia in the coming months. 
Bertrand. At present th^ work in the |nt0 the shaft, work was dis- are said to -be in a starvingScondition. Yesterday morning, the remains of the

0 t . . , , , 1 wo shifts hre contmne<l at a depth of about thirty- -------- — ' ! late Seth Woodbridge were found in
Bihy Schmuck and is a decomposed ft work, and T-irg» machine tools are be- eight feet, to'the present, and to men FORT STEELE. | tile snow alongside Areh ttcGtiUvrav’s
copper ore very much resembling a car- l mw- made readv to sinking a» soon as kave worHng on anotimr ledge on I Fort Steele Prospector. " £»<*, within a quarter of a mile of the
bonate. The Hardy mountain property ! the «haït has been put in good working the rome lai'm- which ghows equa) j Several large mining deals have been ^?US6" 'Th,e Campbell boys made

s »■ 5e&œxz. sra.i5p-srsa!,s
w- ». -»». r trL5»* s.tu*tfis5î£,*^vjSK «5*îL£jLJtr£»=ïiS.mtrtsssstiiWI1! hoM court on to 17th Whep his eonld nof^*. ore is heavUy imiSegnated with cop- Chief, Little Chief and Geneva Claims 1 by h1^8"

judicial duties are finished he will ton sbakin_ di ^ f tb . per pyrites, carrying gold and silver, for $8,000 cash. These claims are sit-
his a-itention to mining interests He " stillw' ^ THp and samples which Mr. Hewitt brought uated: on Huckleberry Hill, and have a REVELSTOKE.
intend» letting, a 50-foot contract on 16- Em stakes. The m ner had been np flre now being assayed. good showing of mineral. The Big Chief Kootenay Mall.
to Grey Ea^, on Observation moun- 6 w-igererl ^lO 'each to close ™ Again ' ™S wint6r has heed on# of almost is to extension of the Midnight on the -nZkrvZmm'i" F’. Fulton,^tabbed WeJ- 
tam, besides doing cons,Arable work on 1th7Zner wo^ b^^nkHriz^'to - ««Preccdented lengthWtiii»'part of the north. Mr. Cwell hai also purtosed "e^y momW tir one^ 
to Grand Forks These properties are Znev and acenwd the ethZ Z Jüe province, and in many districts cattle -the Vermont group, paying $5,000 in p^°'mced ,°?t »f danger' on I-’ri- 
c-ast aiyl west extensions of the Bomta , in„ ‘ j. ; „ ., . . , men are suffering seriously from the cash for to property. These claims lie tiy’ b,6tb werc îfied by J. D> @tahara.
and have fine showings , dZ„„dto the monev seardty' of f66d- Thl» is particularly north of to Enrekk group, and north ZZkt Z ma^rate- pulton got four

h-e innehanery forthe R. Bel., in t]ireate7ied 8tux>t -and moved to trot tIle 01,80 în Kamloops and Nicola of Mark creek. Mr. Cowell also bonded th otrotiZr a 4ls^urbance 011
mmtt camp, has been stopped from a rev(>lv(ir 'Thp minini, m,n madpg a section where it is feared flat the to Mammoth and Wasa claims to unlawfully ’ wounding118 ^ m°n f"''

dash for the door; but in doing so Ml. ̂ £l £nT7ood mmntity oTTy K W® learD’ 1tot fiV6 ^ , Another" group of Wan properties
While he was d&wn Shanks snapped ,1S 61111 î .?00, qilfr_Us: °E ?ayl m cas:n. has been bonded this week This time
the weapon twice;: but fortunately it mi th^h.*’.me of the farmed have about Mr. Jackson representing the East | it Ls the Lexington. Thcclaimsbon'l
the weanon twice, but fortunately H rea(7h<?d the !?d °! >, .« Kootenay Deevlopment Co has secur- | are four ifl nu^ber: thJ 25SL&MT
missed fire. He-then ran for another at 0ka”a-anr **Va,Uai)le Properties on Bull Downing). Banller (r. R^™) Tnd x
hut before he c*nld get it toe fleeing be'on^ng to the Roman Catholic church and Elk nver. , , (G- D Bole)t Jumh(^ «a™ey^, ind
man had regained.. Ms feet and got a kas 1)6611 f. ^ Pr,J.atc + has sold a half m- They are ]o^ated „n L-xingtoo™?^
good start. Shanks went after him Vancouver to a Belgian; syndicate.The terest ro the Old Ba.lley. ! which flows into Fi»h River TboutU
and fired twice, but missed his mark of th6 “ 'aid,t0.be "$:!7’000' ,vThe,.™‘mn^ claims sold and °onded in j miles from its mouth, and have a hi, •

including about 150 head o-f stock and this district number over fifty, and the I showing nf, rroW»n „ e a '
2,028 acres -of agricultural and range amount involved .-will reach the sum of access "and like.lv +n nÜÎT easy-1! 
land. The church retains only a few $600,000. TMs is a grand showing for nurcha^r is T F SET* AT
acres surrotinding the old mission. J.ito district, when we take into consid- wh» has alrêa'dv " înrs-itl, . F1!1-''

, P. Burnyeàt, C.E., went down, on, Mon- * eration the fact that the. Fort Steele this division The tZLnl 1^T6?t6(
j day to make a survey of the property, district has -but recently been brought to called to a" ten LTnt L t ' I

M-rnwAv ! A. Mitchell, of Vancouver, represent- notice as a mineral country. But to the balance in a a,‘,
'ing a indicate of mining capitalists, fact S patent to all, that tore is a vast each propertv is $5 fiori » 'iKrwwf

Midway Advance. stopped over in Vernoa for a few days ! amount of discovered and undiscovered the group. ' * ’ ’ ■ H
Mr. Tho*. Eltis has turned real estate • last week on his way to. Fairview. j mineral wealth in this district, and with\

, agcnit, an4<?il is -^aid .is, doing a very i When here he was driven odt to Round increased facilities for the transporta-
j lucrative hpmess selling,;.town lots on lake by Messrs. O’Keefe and Fuller to tion of ore our mines will be rapidly
his towr-site at Fairview. Over $3,000 inspect the Clara and Corinne claim, devekped. and* with the advent of the 
worth of ' lots was dispensed of in one j which presents ah excellent showing of Crow’s Nest railway tMs district will
week. This beats cattle raising. isolid galena ore. Mr. Mitchell was, become one of the largest producers on

-U-The C.P.R. have had built a large much pleased with the ai^iearance of the the continent.
to bp used in the handling o‘f claim, and has entered into negotiations 

freight on Okanagan- lake: Judging by for its purchase. He expressed the opin- 
its dimensions they mean business, the ion that the ore from it and the Silver 
scow being 85 feet long by 28 feet broad, Queen would be treated by the Tacoma 
with a carrying capacity of 309 tons. smelter without charge, as it would serve 

On Wednesday evening last so severe admirably for fluxing purposes, 
a storm raged on the Okanagan lake the i Geo.. N. Barclay, of Trout Creek, who 
steamer Aberdeen was unable to make has been spending the winter in-England, 
the usual -landing at the wharf. It was reached home last Friday. He states 
the stiffest blow ever experienced by that British -Columbia minesi are being 
those plying -their vocation in these wa- very much talked of in the Old Coun

try at present, and this part of to prov- 
It is said the strata of fire clay which ince is coming in for a fair share of 

was discovered in the course of develop- attention, a* many people tMnk that 
ment of Messrs. Wood and Thompson’s to Trail Creek and other Kootenay 
coal claim at Rock Creek is now found -sections are overcrowded, and are anx- 
tp be over three feet in thickness aqd ions 'to get in on to ground floor in 
of first-class quality. TMs means a spmo comparatively un prospected part 
good deaV to the district, If oiffy it !» of the country. Mr. .Barclay took with 

and the horses ran awav. Mr. Rogers, Puffi<^nt,.y 6Xten£jv6l 88 th3s matMial is him some specimens of rock from claims 
to driv'er, was thrown'from Ms se£t! » particnlarty valable commodity in any in to vicinity of Trout Creek, whien 
striking on to ground with such forœ v^if s • .. . . . I were _ commented upon very favorably
as to dislocate his shoulder, and a gentle- JL*8 ,Raid 0)6 d6a,.c'™ the_ Stem winder by mimng experts, to whom they were 
man by to name of Garnett; who was ™ 18 9«, aa a ®howm He feelslertain that tMs sea
sitting betide him on to seat, was pitch- 6 Jhe xodl 866 a large influx of mtending
ed head foremost onto Ms face, which I>ar1l6S h<>,d,n« ! inters to the Okanagan, and that
was badly lacerated by coming hi con- he paym,ent Üa,$>ltal to devekp our properties will be
tact with the frozen- ground. Otrtside „ W^LWa? d"e n° mtan8 as 'barfl to obtain in to
of these two no one was hurt beyond a „ys •** * Wderstood the future as has been- to case in past

ROSSTvAND refused to accept it, preferring to
, rt entertain another (proposition which is

(Kossland Miner.) cow offering.
The Le Roi sMpped 240 tons of ore 

over to Red Mountain road last Mon
day.

Solde very pretty copper ore is being 
opened up in the Commander just now.
The mine bas improved very much of 
late.

W. A. Ritchie Is in the East negotiat
ing the sale of the Enterprise, a pro
perty which he and associates purchased 
last summer.

Work has been suspended on to Rob
ert, E. Lee pending to sale now being

Ac-
aÉSjp

m
shaft i* done bv hand.

■

E the

ore wMch will run high in gold and cop
per.pose. ,

Peter Hall- Dechamt has so-ld Ms un
divided half interest in the Nansen min
eral daim, situated in the WMtewn-ter 
basin, to - Henry Alexander Barton, 
agent for the Gresham Gold Exploring 
Syndicate of Lo*don. -The -consideration 
was $750.

The Echo Mining Company, recently 
organized, is sending out a force of men. 
to begin development woA at once. The 
claims are situated in Jackson basin, 
and are said to be promising.

The miming fever is easily caught, and 
few resist becoming interested in mining 
properties who find themselves located 
for a time ifi- a mining town. The lat
est recorded sale at the record office was 
made by a well-known mining operator 
to a. recently arrived bank officer. The 
claim is said to he a very promising 
one.
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Salt Lake 'City and will be here before 
the roads break up.

The miners along the old Summit 
creek trail have volunteered to com
bine and build a wugou road from the 
North Fork road, near Newby’s upper 
ranch, to Carter’s camp, a distance of 
two and a-half miles. Others will prob
ably extend the road on to the Mil near 
Summit camp, a distance of three 
miles.

:

-

The troubles in the English church 
congregation ini this city have assumed 
a new phase. On Monday the defendant 
in the action of the Right Rev. John 
Dart, D.D., lord bishop of New West
minster, against John Keen, was serv
ed with an injunction order issued by 
the cMef justice, restraining Mm, or any 
agent or servant of his, from interfering 
with the quiet possession of. the plain
tiff or Ms clergymen or from interfer
ing or obstructing the services in the 
church until the llfth day of May. Of 
course to defendant is at liberty to 
apply to dissolve the injunction order. 
The quarrel promises to be a bitter one,1 
as church rows usually are.

a nd was overpowered by those drawn 
to the scene by-the noise before any 
damage Was ddne. Shanks is said to 
have a ha» raeord 'in Montana, where 
he previously lived. •

Hr GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks Miner.

Wm. Sdhumuçk has made another rich 
find about four miles from town near 
the Bouleva-rde group. The formation is 
iron cap heavily stained with copper. 
He calls the new strike the Maid of 
Erin, No. 2. ipc , - 

After waiting nearly a year we are 
pleased to at last chronicle the appoint
ment of a recorder for to Grand Forks 
district, to be located at Grand Forks 
at, c-nce, in the person of Sidney Rus
sell Almond, J.P., of Carson. In mak
ing this appointment the government is 
to he" highly commended on the good 
judgment shown in the selection of a 
gentleman so well qualified as Mr. Al
mond, who has filled the office of magis
trate at Carson for the past three years, 
during which time he has gained the 
respect of all who have had occasion to 
come in contact with Mm.

Last Tuesday evening as the Marcus 
stage, wMch is on runners, was spin
ning along at a merry gait, just this side 
of Galpin’s place, in attempting to make 
a cut-off and avo'd a bare s 
road it collided with a stump 
force as to spill all the passengers,, of 
whom there were ten, out onto the 
ground. The whiffle-tree was broken

(Revelstoke Herald.)
Among the miping localities tributary 

to Revelstoke wMch will be heard ui 
next

m
ï season is Keystone Mountain,

! which lies two miles south of the mouth 
Of Downie Creek and five miles 
Boyd's ranch.
were recorded in this section last yea:. 
The ledges show_ galena with an inm 
capping. Assays "made from two of 11 
claims show 301 ounces of silver, 
per cent, lead and a trace of gold ar 
41. ounces of silver and 43 per cent, lv > 
respectively.

Mr. Sam Hill, the well-known pr- 
[rector of Galena Bay, had a narrow < 
cape on Thursday. He was endeavoring 
,to cross the ice on the Arm, walking 
from Arrowhead to the bay, and wn- 
making for a point near W. Pool's <•' ! 
cabin, when the ice- gave way beneath 
him. He bad td break through a bun 
-dred yards of rotten ice before finding 

. any firm enough to bear bis weigi ■
Bqrt Pearson has sold the Livea, op- and was three-quarters of an hour • 

posite to mouth of Lemon, to p. Ross- tkq, wgter. After getting out be mai! 
land man. his way back to Arrowhead, drenching

R. O. Graham has sold a half interest wet and showing signs of his lung 
in the Legal Tender to J. F. McLaugh- struggle for life in the treacherous ! 
lin, of Roesland. Mr. Jos. Kirkpatrick returned yest<

The Mary Durham and Leroy claims, «toy from Trout Lake City. While the 
adjoining the MoWe Hughes, (m to )>e staked out the lower half mi'.v ' 
mountain north of to.wn, gwere bonded Lardeau riVer for the Scottish V, 
last week by 8. T. Walker. Fields Co., who already have a min'

A miner fell down a 120-foot chute 1 slnkcd out at the canyon of the riv 
at the Idaho the other day and escaped Juey intend to put in a dam and timin' 
with a few scratches. He is lucky carry off the water from the bed 1 i 
enough to run a paper "in a hard-luck the river. Old miners on the river - 1 
town or any other position filled with timate that to gqive) goes $5 to tlm 1 
danger. yard. so. that the company’s operate ' '

Messrs. Clark and McTaggart have should piy them well: Considérai1!--
sold the SllVer Hill and Qld Chum on Fold, including good sized nuggets, has 
Lemon to Montreal parties for a good been taken ont of the Lardeau by pla- 
figure. The" purchasers are organizing 66,1 mining. This company’s operations 
af company to develop these claims. wil1 emphasize the fact that the npt"'r 
There is already a 30-foot tunnel show- lardeau river mining section is a gold 
ing a very rich' ledge. as well as a silver bearing distri- '■

In 1892 the government sold by auc- wbich Will have a considerable af- 
tion wha* is now to beat portion of traction for future investors.
New Denver. The lota at that time 
brought boom prices and were promptly 
bought tip by speculators, moat of 
whom np to date have only made the 
first payment. A number of citizens

given those who had improved their 
property without any further payments, 
and that the baRtoe of the property be 
aoM by euctj<m If the holders did not pay 
HP- The request of the pioneers was re-

:

east vi
Thirty-four location-SCOW

NEW DENVER.
The Ledge.

The Corinth1 is shipping ore. There 
are J26 men working at -this property.

JasT A. McDonald has given a short 
option on his interest in the California.

A Victoria man has bought to Ten 
Mile Bonanza! and Cameron.

Work is being done M three of to 
six tunnels on the Queen Bess.

C. L. Hoffman ] 
from Harry Sher 
Meteor.

T. D. Woodcock has Sought ont D. E. 
Rafusi’s interest in the Vancouver on 
Lemon.

GREENWOOD CITY.
Boundary Creek Times.

Final payments were made on Thurs
day, on the No. 9 and No. 15 claims in 
Central camp.

Mr. Morrison has decided to 
daily stage between Marcus and Green
wood after the 1st of-April.

A tunnel „ has been started on the 
Combination and is now in eight feet. 
What appears to be a body of sulphide 
ore was struck this week.

The management of -the Cariboo mine 
at -Camp McKinney has decided to sink 
on to ledge from the 200-foot level.

Mr. Davis, president of the Rambler 
Mining Company, left on Monday for 
Victoria, expecting to return in about 
ten days’ time, when a contract, will be 
let to continue to present shaft on to 
company’s claim down- another fifty 
feet. .

For the past -week Jas. Sutherland has 
been occupied building bunk houses, 
cabins, and .a blacksmith’s shop on to 
Canadian, adjoining to Last Chance, 
In Skylark camp. On Thursday sinking 

#wbs started on, both leads, a force of 
four men being employed. It is the in
tention, however, next week to put" on 

■a night sMft and increase the force to 
nine men.

On1 Wednesday afternoon Mr. C. A. 
R. Lambly, S.M., held an enquiry, at 
Greenwood into the shooting of Mr. R. 
J". Hood by the mining recorder, Mr. 
MdMymn, the 26th of February last, in 
accordance with, instructions from to 
government. The evidence given 
substantially in, accord with what has 
beep reported of the case. At the con- 
dusion of to examination Mr. Lamb
ly visited to place where the shooting 
«centred end drew a plan. wMch, to
gether with hi*, report will at once be 
-forwarded to the proper authorities.

On Tuesday Mr, -Thomas Bails opened 
a sale of town lots at Eairvierw. In one 
day fourteen lots were so-ld, realizing 
>1.950. , -

Eighty-seven- applications have been 
forwarded from Greenwood by Messrs, 
flallétt and Black to the collector of

■
rum a

ters. bought the Onltus 
itit adjoins the

in the 
b sneh

pot
wit-

SLOCAN CITY. #
Slocan Glty News,

Work has been thoroughly pushed on 
the Skylark and Ranger group all winter

„ and the property now has
(Revelstoke Herald.) ising outlook.

Mr. T. P. Downing returned from It is reported that wbrk will soon be 
vm.ii uI>xm Hot SP*10»® on Monday, commenced on- to Regina on- Springer 
While there he bonded four claims on i creek, and a shipment wBl be sent to 
to Lexington group, Fish Greek, the , to smelter as soon ae possible.
Index. Banner. Jumbo and Lexington. I -Another rich, strike has recentl'v been 
to Mr. J. E. Boss, of the firm of Clark made on to Two Friends Thev are 
As Sweeney, Spokane, for $20,000, ten now running a tunnel to tan the lead 
per cent, on August Istand the. balance . lower down. They will declare a 216 
in twelve months. The Lexington is per cent, dividend about Match 31 ^
a galena proposition, carrying gold. si!: 1 The Silver Hill and 0%E Chum owned 

•-yer. copper.-and lead and the surface by .7. SMlivan, A. York, J' W Clark aticT 4^W*Jadicate.toit.jiie property will G. A- McTaggart, were this week roll 
a valuable one. i outright for a large figure" to the Silver

/*earn8 ®° sood authority Hill Mining Company. Ttie principal 
that.Mener» Campbell and Johnson, 'shareholders of the oomnanv are mom- 
owners of the Badehot mine, near Fer- Inent business men of Montreal and the 
rtron hnvo given ,* notion on to pro- late owner* a-lro retoto a l^ X^ 
perty to an American firm for $150X100, , of the stock. -The claims

' i

REV0LSTOKE.
a very prom-

was

ROSSLAND.
Rossland, March 20.^-A special from 

Kaslo gives the ore receipts for the week 
at 656 tohs, worth $61.000, ns compared 
with receipts of 800. 625, 690, and 4'11 
tong in the (our previous weeks.

À petition la being circulated in Kaslo 
against the granting by the provincial 
legislature of the charter sought by the 
Kkxilenav-Vietoria company, represented 
by Mr. George Alexander.

A special from Aahacondn, B. C - 
states that to final payment has hern

negotiated by W. J). .Linoard ip-Lon
don, >f the Leer Msid nf Erin, Gopher 
and Homestafce. ->.c '

v

wm The McFherson-Box block on Colum
bia avenue was sold yesterday by Pa
terson, Johnson & Co., to Albert Burette 
for $6,500 cash.

Thera is a well fotinded impression
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"T fhe Boundary Mises Company 
le by tbe -pbe price of this

isy&euisf's
e Mr. George Turner, of
! heretofore » dedjned an offer of 

It has been 
to- diamond drills, and shows 
ixro to a crosscut tinmel. 

xZnti had to close down yestor- 
Tbe If bine Were all full, owing
ay’J*JoW blockade on both railroads. 
, the an?y _ DOW 0pen agam, and 
^/wm^be re^toed <m Monday ot

ÇCfT\ » * t
*r Park. Completed the instal- 

"rbC machinery plant to-da:--,
resume development work on 

nd W*11 Tb€ pal» Alto’s new plant i« 
hiesday.
;nW in PPevation-

ASHCKOFT.
b C. Mining Journal. J

r . Wml Burr and Charles Haddock 
3°1- prospecting for a couple o
er6 week near Oregon Jacki

^ey have staked four claims 
d Gleneross and D. Sutherland 

• Q als0 got a claim in the same vicia 
* ^«-al parties have had _çlaiiy
ty" -There rock ha# been sent t“te-."3EL for assays, and ever,
h£E is anxiously awaitmg ■■■
oe passenger train gorn
°= hid been alread
^tJTonee from the train near Lytto
jected emee ro ^ )(0RTd the fra,in an
•ere^warned off by Conductor Forres 
i6re jAr* tonehfe threw a rock whtc 
î5Sÿ£ end^f the car and glancin 
tnroa «w ^ porrest on the head, n 

ÎktIv wound; had the ston 
would have killed hi,

lays
lace.

a return.

,ff struck Mr. 
iecting an 
ltruck fairly it 
vithout a doubt.
Nicola stock men 

, rr very gkomy 
Feed lu most parts is nearly gone ar 
rock are looking none the best. A fe 
22» are reported, not particular y f, 
L want of feed, tut not Siting to tl 
rroimd for so long sickvn* cattle. Rane 
;rs have now tjeen .feeding for fo,

catt

are looking and fee 
over the long wintei

ii,ruths and from appearances 
should be fed for two or three wed 
,.„T Cattle are all thin and very litt 
coo'd beef can. be found in- the valley. 
6 A Dog Creek correspondent write 
“Still whiter holds it deadly fangs wit 

t nadous grip and has every indict 
rou of^nolding till the first of April. C 
ourse the loss of htoek is greater tha 

other year in tbe history of tiat any .. , ,
province. Many a stock-raiser who 
few months ago could count his catt 

the hundreds will' not have such 
large number to count by the dawn i 
spring. SuCh is the mandate that hi 
fallen bn tbe stock men and I fully trui 
that better prospects are in store f- 
tht-m in tbe future. In the Chilcok 
section a large number of the farme 
are 'oti£ of bey.’*' S

On Tuesday Gustave Lange, who hi 
been mining for some years on Dragc 
creek, not far from Stanley, opening t 

hydraulic ground, came down csome
his way to Tacoma, the headquarters « 
his company. Mr. Lange has been oi 
of the most fortimate men in Oaribo 
la his work he has got into extreme! 
rich, and, we understand, very extensn 
ground. His strike, as it is regarde 
is considered by the Stanley and Barke 
ville people as one of the most irnpo 
tant in many years. Mr. Lange hi 
same splendid pieces of coarse gold fro 
tbe bed of Dragon creek. The compai 
will work,their ground from now on e! 
tensbzgly.

Mr. R. T. Ward, of the Horsefly Go] 
Mining Company, left Ashcroft yeste 
day by private conveyance for Horsefl 
to begin operations on the well ad 
favorably known properties of the cop 
par.y situated on the Horsefly rive 
ebout 150 miles from Ashcroft. Th
company’s property, we are informed Ï 
Mr. Ward, will begin, piping in a slid 
time, as they have but little work to j 
to get ready, only clearing out ditchfl 
etc. One elevator is in place, but a 
other will be put in early in the seasd 
Mr. George Julian, an experienced ti 
draulie elevator man. went up with M 
Ward and wHI superintend the work 
elevating. Mr. Leon Zahel, an electij 
ian. was with thè party, as was M 
Ward’s son, who spent last season 
Horsefly. An electric light plant, 
arc lights. 2,000 candle power each, a| 
several incandescent lights besides, w 
be immediately installed, the plant bed 
U"\v on its way from San Francisl 
The electricity will be generated byl 
Pel ton wheel. Henry Schwan. who vd 
foreman last season for Mr. Ward, w 
w>th the party, and will again be j 
charge of the execution of the wo] 
About 40 men. will be employed at fin 
hut it is expected that after a few wed 

men will tic sufficient to keep I 
mine running. •

THE LATE HON. MR. RICHAR1

A Tribute to His Memory From a C 
servative Journal.\

Gttawa Journal: One of the oli 
aud most able of the members of the 
of this province, as well as one of 
oidest and most respected of Canad 
statesmen, passed to his rest on Sa 
day last in the person of Hon. All 
hurt on Richards, of Victoria, B. C. 
to departed gentleman belonged tc 
ro-djUi al1 of whose members, includ 

had been prominently Identii 
with the history off Central Cana 
tome account of his career may not 
duwdcome to our readers.

He was to youngest son of Step) 
Richards, formerly of Ostego cotri 
I'to ^’prk, by Phoebe, daughter of V 
f mni Buell, a U. E. Loyalist, and i 

Xth® King’s Rangers,
£>ni at Brockville—a and 

town founded
^■ntatemal grandfather—on Deed 
F. , Educated at the John town 
"‘rt Grammar School, 
ckj7 oflSce of his brot 1 icr, afterwl 
AT1 Justice Sir Witliam Bneli I 
aeim au<Lwua Called to to bar in M 
nVw®*8 Term, 1848. He entered 
th^?hip his brother, and 1

Potion, “beingj 
adi.lThS”* sa?3 Mr. Dent, m his ' 

Galbwy, “for to acu 
*d judgment which se
farnn-t “decent in every member of to Jfv A-tter his brother’s elevJ 
nrTl.î?*>6ncb, Mr. Richards continuée 
Bes» *ds native town. His b
be„ JraB. and profitable, and
ttictTv - w lendeT «f the bar in his 
ily T* ^ *6 a® the members of his f 
aefi keen interest in polit
ing to last gave an uuswc
to thiii»#*66 and consistent sup| 

al i^/^H.PertJ. with all the 1« 
^ j hlcm, from Baldwin and Lai 

to the. Mackenzie, Hob 
ke and Laurier, he was

he studied
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THE V1CTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 23,1897>

,„lsnff-siSE'THE BANK OF B N A i££",*v,to.«z sst™,.l- "£». P’-'J*'.,», [„t howoret. anril 1881, .!« t,« w„ I Ulj UtllUl. VI V. 11. H. , „r tMt' tley ,jnd enJ„„
jt,lu was sA?mnei The on imsuocesaful candidate for the repre- , our circulation and our current bal-
fd , ja the crosscut u of s,.ntaùon of South. Leeds In the Cana- ances, whilst they also afford an oppor-
Ï °"i;Liatoh states that t __.rpsellt- dian ass,embly. Hi-r+w.T,tm+ Voarltr flan oral Meeting tunlty, under proper safeguards, of em-

fi’dw»*»- i sut **.*JL* ad» i» as? ss-sæï ts,
v( r have dechned y)een aion was returned at the head of the poll. London. plenty of ore ,of a low grade, which it

«tf;'' , for the claim, -it. . _ in the month of December following he will not pay to ship to a distant smelter,
r .tod hy diamond drills. entered the Sanfield Mocdonald-Dorion __________ . hut more smelters are expected to be . . . ,

of ore in a crosscut tunne.. adminlstratlon> aa solidtor-general for built and at work in different districts, . -“is stated that the Province Publish-
£fl'\,v Roi had to close owing Upper Canady. Upon returning to his The Chairman’s Observations in Be- and both freights and the cost of smelt- b™ issued a wnt against . . __ .

■' V’ti&TiK&'s sgMrtasj*» “ Æ-. < s x-arjaTss.-; ss“ T”M °° ** Ma^jgavxs&
«"rk, ; . , . tv. tostal- thread, their majorities averaging one, --------------- ' to be b buying worthless or undevelop- S tThrS aSl^ ffl™ I^nd: ln *** *?*.bem* do“'

' if.-er Park, comple to-day, two and three, and it was felt that if ed claims, in fhkbg shares in over-eapi-1 Developing Company Limited (foreign) ^ ininP^ will probably join wib the
its machine^ P k 0‘n j Xr. Richards cowli be defeated the gof- The sixty-first yearly general meeting talized companies or In companies with- -------L_ ... ' fcaal; c|tl*i8 in, u.ypg upon the Dornin-

resume devetopm nt la j ernment must resign. Sir John Mac- f th proprietor» of the Bank of Brit- insufficient capital to bring an un- —A subscription of $50 has been for- Î2.™ ^ *
>«' The Palo Altos new P donald, then leader of the Opposition, ^ e p p the 0f- developed property to a prodnebg stage, warded by Mrs. Dunsmuir to the-fund Iazaretto Tmder gay’

^ration. accompanied by the Hon D’Arcy McGee street Money both from Great Britab ind the being raised by the Ladies’ Auxiliary aliment eontToL
and all the principal agents and speak- “ces, d Llemen lane. .’ East of Canada flows into the business, for the erection of a children’s ward at —The manner in which the lumber in-

, nrn„ ers of the Conservative party, took the London, on March 2. under the presi- and there are douhUeas eome good mines the Jubilee hospital. , dustrTte baMbg up the wrt of Ch^
B <-■ Miutns » 1‘Haddock field against the solicitdr-general, and , dency of J, J. dater. The other direct- of which much will be heard hereafter. —   . . mainns and the number of lumber ship»

. , Will. l>urr f couple of nothing was left undone to ensure his , ora present were Messrs. J. H. Brodie, According tb returns just issued, the S. M. Okell returned last evemng iumber ait the Chemainus mills
out prospecting Jack’s defeat. Hie cry everywhere heard was: j Q Farrer_ H R Facrer, R. H. Qiyn, mineral-output of Canada -last year am- . .!\® *5® beel? on have caused that port to be created

^ i - week ne« ® f ar ciaims. “Twenty years of power for th* Cou; | H H J B Kendall J. J. ounted b value to $23,027,000, an .business .cjmnected with the salmon a Dominion port of entry, and Mr. x*.
have Sutherland servative party if we defeat Richards.’ »■ A. Hoare^ crease of t$1,500,000 over the previous | enterpn.^ in which be is in- G. _.d> who haa b^n appointed har-

U, V.lencross n game vicb- ! The result was the return of D. Ford “*? > ’ ’ year. The value of the Dommion pro- j l^ff^ted. Mr. Okell states that the bor master of the new port, will enter
also got a <lann \ had claims I Jones, the Opposition candidate, by a secretary Mr. A. G. Wallis, hav- Suction has been doubled In ten years. ] Publl!L’s tnan’.festmg an intense upoa hie duties immediately. Chemainps
'several parties sent to I majority of five votes, and the downfall _ notice convening the meet- (Hear, hear.) In British Columbia the , ™ ?rit s^ . Columbia affairs, ig under the supervision of CoUecbr

There rock h every- of the government three months after- &ST chairman said- “BefoVe mev- output of minerals in 1S96 was valued1 and during the coining summer many Smith, of Nanaimo, and T- D. Conway
; ,;u.vs for a«ays, and^every Thereafter Mr. Richard* re- th^'ado^ of^he report a^d^al- at over $7,000,000, hut I cannot say! “^grants may be expected to arrive hits been customs officer for some time

! l./xionsly «waiting a return. mafined ottt ^ puMic me until 1867, proceed to make a fdw whether.this sum is included in the fig- pr0T1"ce frT YnT'°™ T1"!8 -in Past.
Thursday’s PM8®"* heai almdy when he unsnccerâfuHy contested Ms , k n the trade, agritutture and Kures I have just read for cfnada. I will , Jl-1. ?®nJ?tTy’ where the advantages ----------

trJÆtBBsîS sx&s& 71 .rfrK&Æ

If struck Mr. tort‘s® had the stone Macdomgall, a8r^2^ia:!lt"?ova^t ! Britain took 66% million dollars, ami , 3 per cent., which Is high enough, we; solidated Alberni ore. This does not Wiis ^nnt?’beTcWeedM^rf^
{feting nil ugly " ‘ , Aave killed him the Northwest Temtones, was about to . the -gnited States 44% millions; but, on j think* for its profitable employment, include the gold in the sulphurets. Eight nf thZ thZ
Luck fairly it "l establish at Fort Garry. P\.acctW^ ' the other hand, Canada imported from i Last autumn for a short time money was | tens of the ore were shipped to Thos. c fm ] c0“rts. of tl?e eonnLy ^ ^
Lithout a doubt- looking and feel- the office, and accompanied Mr. Mac- the United States 20 million dollars wanted and dearer in Canada; but the i Price & Sous, San Francisco, by the <’rlr'-1e of embezzlement were it not for the

Nicola stock 111011 1<vng winter, dougall on: his well-known journey un- ; more than from Great Britain. It will . demand -was not sustained, and the ten- ! steamer Wellington. This will be f?ct that.ye^rfVlhaTf e^plrod K™5e
rite my o . gone and til stopped by the Metis leader, T-ouis . therefore he seen how interwoven the dency is again downwards. Comparing thoroughly tested to determine the vaine tke commission of the alleged crime, the

most, parts - - • A few Reil, at the international boundary lme. trade ;s betweetf Canada and the United . our balance-sheet with December 31st, of the free milling ore and the sulphur- 8tatutory limitation has passed, and he
looking non- ,_1_r:,-1iariv for 1° the following year he visited British . gtateB> and how easily it can be affected I 1S05, there is an inc.-ease of £70,545 in ets and the . most suitable style of catm.ot he prosecuted. In this state the
roiwrted, no . to The Columbia on professional business, and ^ guch' events as a presidential- elec- j the, deposits and current balances of stamp mill for crushing the ore. The ^tautory limitation m criminal cases is

oi feed, lu lln trip Ranch'- while there was called to the bar, and he | tjonLj financial troubles, aoid diseuse ions £21,428 in notes in circulation?, and of company contemplate erecting a twenty- ™fee years 111 ^,V1 cases six? years,
:,r so long slL'h' • four was, at Ms death, “Father of the Bar ; as ^he tariff, each exporter or manu- ; £254,903 in bills payable and other lia- stamp mill. Oie amount of ex-Govemor McGraw s

- v now been •foe' » cattle of the Pacific province. In 1872 he was , facturer- waiting *»< see whether the dn- > bilities. Rebate ' is £3,040 more!, Vri^ich 1 ---------- , defalcation will aggregate about $10,-
.> and from appearances returned to the house of commons for i ties are -altered, and how a change will , r^ults from the high-bank rate of 4 per l —The teachers of South Park School 000, and the alleged embezzlement was ,

1,1 be fed for two or tnr his old constituency, and before the ex- j operate to his advantage or prejudice. ; cent. London: at the close of the year i extend Their thanks to Miss M. Wfl- committed while be was sheriff of axing
('anie are all thin ana ï jnration of the parliament, saw the end : (Hear, hear.) Possibly the imports from |on a larger amount of ‘bills receivable 1 Ham»- for contributions to the school county.”
evt car. 1m found 111 also of Sir John -Macdonald’s first Do- j America hove continued on this largo ! against a bank rate of 2 per cent, in library. They wish also to acknowledge ren»si,„»

('reck (xii-respondent ^ • n,inion cat)inet. Removing to British gcale because of better yüroad and oth- . December, 1895. Both the . profit and tho receipt of a much-valued volume, Ar^" h, Pct^-
holds it deadly fatig Columbia immedialtely afterwards, for , ^ communications, but,*'if this is so. the amounts transferred to the officers’ I “Overland to Cariboo,” by Margaret T”'

c-np and has ever m tlle benefit of the health of has children, | then the contemplated roads m Can- ; d iugurancs'funds are muç-h the same 1 McNaughton, a book which describes cn routo ^ ibc
Tiling till the first of April. Of of he Md î<wt by death dur- j ada and the increased number of lake ! ^ in 18t>5. *>The balance Carried for- the eventful journey of Canadian pio- «*. at lhe J?orm™n «%,™*? > '“f

the less of Stock 13 ,^eate .^v ing }ns residence in Brookville, he was steamers there, should tend to rectify ,Ward, after payment of the dividend, is neers to the British Columbia gold JU_tLn„C°L|‘t%'-tuT^ey W|1 
ii:lu„. year ia who a amable to return in time to contest Souti. | this balance of. trade, and give at. least moreP%lan ilu Dumber, 1895, «elds in 1862. This particular volume

Many a stock-raiser who ^ceds when Mr. Mackenzie made his the eastern provinces an opportunity ot d rat!her more than was brought in. has an additional interest in that it Was "1(xlco- "he four men were forme ly 
S ago could count his cattle tQ the country in 1874, and that a Wer share of doing it «Speaking the oth^ Jde of ^ire^unf tto 8™t to the school from Quesnelle on the ^rlaor3 7»fng ,n Bruce county but

■reds will not haJf8a<*a constituency became lost to the Reform generally of trade > Canada during the rte„ are £287,365 less, investmentsof March by Capt. Black, himself a^i? briM-mt^ewwtfof others who
mimlh-r to count by the dawn of second half of 1896, it was partly of an - £118 880 less, which is caused hy the leader-of an expedition fraught witii. ?£ '-.l“\ * "es* °L°«

such is the He was for some years official legal uncertain and vnciUating thararter, our having sold some of our temporary much interest and nut unattended with dtemtsed* of toefr ferais and are ett
the stock men and I fully trust ^ the Dominion government in from the causes to which 1 have refer- iuvestments in Canada and put the danger. - - - M.ye disposed pf their harms and are onprospects are in store for cJuLia? and in July, 1S75, was ! red, but if questions as to Canadian du- ^My dhMly tofo SSt item^ tX | - ---------- ^r. way to the .northern goM fields.
the future. In the Chdcoten all^f the Lieutenant-Governors^ ; ties should be settled during this month, jçceiraible iLns etc which are £757 - —Samuel Brown was brought before Ttrey have made every preparation, and
huge number of the farmers province In that capacity he re- the tendency of improved trade which ^ more ’ nremïses are £5^4 more PollC3 Magistrate Macrae this morning, their outfit, wmch was secured in Yan-

sre „,it -T hay.” v reived Lord^iifferin on Ms visit to the j was visible in the later months of 1896 ^ totaj cagt Pf ^ balance-sheet is charged with aggravated assault on Ms couver, is all complete. As ye. they
‘fi„ Tuesday Gustave Lange, who has 0 ;a 1876 ard accompanied the ! should be more pronounced, and it is to I £3g2209 more'than in DMembeZmô wifp- Wlho appeared to testify against have not arranged as to what part of

in 'minor for some years on Dragon ™ ^ 0“ thgir tottT He like- be hoped will soon be developed into a 1 ’resuR SWrhTm n lito! M^npotot: him 'vith a ,E^ at the side of her the Yukon they will make the scene

r,vk 11-t far from Stanley, opening up wise nfrotiated the “Carnarvon Terms” j period of distinct prosperity. (Hear, j hut the improvement in ratoT for r!ght eye’ whjdh necessitated two of their operations, but they will decide »m,. hvilianlic ground, came down «J-'w8pecti^ the Canadian Pacific Railway. ; bear.) I wiU now refer to. the various late ia acd t^fîhort- : 8tit<ihes ^”6 .sewn by Dr. R. L. Fra- when they meet their compatriots who
Tacoma, the headquarters of «^R^ardswas created a Queen’s i interests affecting this bank, commenc- , “te “ LomMiemuch profit «*• Both had . been imbibin« ^ have gon<? them at Juneaa-

hi company. Mr. Lange has been one Counsel by Lord Monck in 18tM, and ] ing with the lumbaE 'fa^LPas ' and I may state that all bad and doubt- freely ™ tbeunominm and in the after' _The Danish setttos who left on Sat-
of tin most fortunate men in Cariboo wag a Bencher of the Law Society cific lumber has been UI,“t|3Lact?Py1 ful debts have been; fully provided for “ lunt f™r o’clock hv^ urdav evening bv the steamer Tees, for
In hi* work he has got into extremely , Canada. In. British: Colum!b4a regards prices, which have been so low npofits The bank is in sound con- was a^akencd about four o clock by a , * « tt wilfkrp +hev nronose to start
nth. nnd.wc understand, very extenMve he wa8 pl¥siden* of the Law Society and as not to aPyla^^mf^ P^,‘ dation, and ready ttv.considc? any suit- th^To^^ a .Daâish ’settlement, were entertained

His strike, as it is regarded, ^ recognized leader of the bar, has However, at the Atlantic ports tnere business which roav he offered to it. wound at the side of her Saturday evening bv their Victoria: -i loml by the Stanley and Barkcr- >“1^til, questions and in all cas« has been a„Iarg^™/0wflaegf°mru^ W 1^“ orked ^ Wh« *e awoke tshe ?Eounc1 her ^^^ OreXtal botri, where a

h.;s=u£= a-«-5E‘iHE-!SiiSSSE>5E fœisl SS—ôfe S S3S£«Eris 
"àKSSsîS «l%s-,32-SlBJH2-rs=iH¥ÂS£Ms!-_______________________________________igjrïïSw-SS: “ r^ord that be aP^^hin of Ma^to Spring freights no!v current. A notice-| were then re-eketedyos were also the j ta,ins notirw of the following appoint- the Danish national flag, by their Vic-

frv : r known moDerties of The com- ed the Chaef Judbce^ip of MaMtoBa, feJnrp jg the rather I auditors, Messrs. Ez Waterhouse and ; ,ments: Robert C, Waterson. of Ross- toria friends, a gift which, they prize
if- ! in a. ted oaPth(L Horsefly river of it he would recent manufacture of wood Geo. Snea+h, at a fe« of 150 gniMas. j ]and. to be a justice of the peace with- very much. Those present, about fifty
• - r,0 miles from Ashcroft The aid, lest, by Ms accepta party pulp from spriice fir and its export • On the motion of Mr. John Baton, in and for the county of Kootenay; Geo. ;n number, escorted the settlers to the

Ü proÏÏrty we are informed by by t^ v^! to the United States, where there seconded by Mr. Maurice Powell, a cor- ; R(ybert Laweg- of Enderby. to be a jus- boat, where, just before the steamer
M- \V ,r lPwi?T begin nimit" in a short the Imuse of c|lair<* ]y r>f the is a large demand for it; and din! vote of thanks was accorded to the , tice o{ p6acp within and for the comity started. Mr. Anton, Henderson gave a 
l. -LtvLebtiWfewrttoda For tlhe rest, he was ttgrft, » *pp“rgg aH T this might-, be- directors and staff for^fcbeir services dur- j of Yale; Sidney S. Taylor, of Nelson. farewell address, and as the steamer 

on,v uio-irin" out ditches f ™+iire their come an important industry here- iris the past year, and this having been to be a notary public within and for was slipping her mooring and wearing
< Pbvator kin Ih4 but am ****** “llî^Thrir^^Boîto after M oTher parts of Canada, briefly ncknoovledged hy the chairman, the province of British Columbia; Wil- nwav frL the wharf, Mr. 'Thomas sang
Vù,r 11 Ik' put in early in the season. LLTthrir simulons desire for Shipowners have had a most prosperous the meeting terminated. fred Robert John Hawtrey. of Osoyoos “Farewell.” Those on the wharf cheer-

rge Julian, an experienced hy- ^ “J toSioe ^ aU occasions, are year. Fewer vessels have been buiUSon VTOTTfVR FROM FIJI be a notary public within and for the ed the settlers until at length the Tees
levator man. went up with Mr. ^to us and lore’s the pity. the Atlantic, and the new vessels are A VISITOR FROM FUL county of Yale; Thomas T. Molony, of was out of hearing distance.

War,] itiul will superintend the work of M Richards was twice mamed. Of sometimes registered abroad to avoid the ™* .. f -pj*: p^i^, , îhe Cltyv°^
- Mr. Leon Zahel, an electric- daughters, heavy local taxation, but the number of Sergt. Frank ghoft, o the Fiji Police, : law to be a IheZirtl of Britbh

kr,. with the? party, as was Mr. “fictif married to Mr. W. E. vessels owned in Pacific ports is increas- - In the City. fidavits in ^d for the courts of British
H- X Wb! tiThlhT JlTn 12 Rowl9y’ of Gawth(>LP » hng' Eft°W well in0»^ latter p^rtton Sergeant Frank EUiott, of the Fiji vlctmia ” "to be a" justice of tie peace

1 \ Èmta^e Swertï g of^Ï SCÎS ïïTe Inland iPolice is at the Dominion. Mr. j

tndescent lights besides will baTrister, Ottawa; and the tMrd to Mr. early profits; hut five stock sold well Elliott left the Fiji islands in January , p and fo;. tb» eonntv
k -liately installed, tiie plant being Harold Senkler, barrister, Vancouver. generally, and with abundant fodder, on the lumber: schooner J. M. Weather- j of YaJp? Edwnrd Frank Dav and Chas.

its way from San Francisco.; ----------- ----------- will cost little to keep until spring. wa<;ks, which «arrived at Port Towns- i Rnss<,]1 ’ of 37 Norfolk street London,
hy will be generated by a STARTLING STATISTICS. Dairying is now one of the chief m- end on the 18tb inst He staged.in that ; w ' c Engiand. sobeitors. to be com-

Henry Schwam who was ------------ - - dustries and is growing steadily; indeed c for a d and after visiting | missinners for taking affidavits in and
1:ls; s°as°n f°v Mr. Ward was j havp discavered with the aid ofsta- as regards cheese Canada now ranks . ... f ^ d he ! for the courts of British Columbia;

party, and will again be in tMicg that more money is expended in as a larger exporter than the United the other cities of the emuna ne , DrinkwateihfglMwM of Revel-
f the execution of the work. fhp United Stntes for cigars than for states, the bulk of the exports going to over to Victona. He is on a pleamur. U hp a POtai.v puhVc within and

will be employed at first, a]1 thp common schools in the country, «reaf Britain. Butter has not done so tour, sight-seeing, and he is greatly im-, f(W thp Kootenay electoral die
ted tihet after a few weeks it has been estimated tbat_ the cost of well, but, with improved method sin the pnessed with the beauteous scenery, of triPt_ ■• ■■■rr-,“r

washing linen thate might just as well faet0ry> ctfid.storage and fait steamers iTL dt_ Mr Elliott was stationed at jl
be worn 'two days lon|er amounts to wm, it is hoped,.gflin a.leading position, which 4 situated on the ! T . From Satofdav’e Dally. . _
enough in this country to more than wbilst simUar attention, will doubtless Lambossa,^ which ^ ^ Mtuated_on the^ _Loljla H jennS, formerly of tins
fray the expenses of the America» lead to jarge exports of poultry. The island of Macuatto, and under mm. were, city, has commenced an action for al-
bootrd of foreign missions. The ex- trade te growing largely, and the twenty native police. At Lambossa the ; leged slander against Mr. Bennett, of
pense of buttons on the backs of coats, extension, of dairies tends to increase Oolonia Sugar Refinery’s plantations Kamloops, 
where they are of no earthly use. is r. rppe grain crops have been good, but ar@ situated. The plantations give em- 
equal to the siipport of all our orphan priceg were low for both kinds. Wheat ployment to about 5,000 East Indians, 
asylums. It is estimated that the wag 0f good quality and sold at fairly wjy> aPe a bard lot and give the police 
value of old boots thrown aside wmen high prieeS| but some farmers are hold- pien,tv of trouble. The Fjqian .'police 
might have been worn at least a day ing for more. Altogether, perhaps, agri- force'is made up, Mr. Elliott says, of a 
longer is more than enough to .u^.a culture has litttle to complain of. (Hear, European superintendent -and five Euro-
flannel nightgown for every baby in. the kear.) As regards manufacturing and pean sergeants, the policemen all being
land. Also that the cost of every inch ^ geoeral trade of Canada, the expert- natives. The Fijians are now in a very
of the full shirt collars of our young <mce is varied ^ gy8tem of cash model state compared with the East

is eaual to the sum necessary to gtoreg OT ghort credits seems to be ; Indians, who have given the police con-
spreading, affecting the smaller trades sidcrable trouble. Mt. Elliott speaks the
and the middlemen. Even English mèr- Fijian and East Indian vernacular, and
chants are now selling to retailers di- has done—as many letters of commen-
rect but the feeling as to the future is dation from the judge and other resi-
more hopeful, and in some provinces the ; dents in the islands plainly testify— 
traders are fully satisfit* with 1896.1 much good work. • Cannibalism w now 
The seal fishery on the Pacific produced ; an unheard of thing, but it is only two 
about $5,000,000, but it is not likely to years since it was practised on one of
-be profitable owing to the drop in the j the islands when t^o tribes came to- From Monday’s Dally,
value of skins here. At Halifax also gether and had several fights, the cap- —The following postoffice changes are 
the fish trade has not been satisfactory, • beln« ,eat?ta ^n' coted: Burrard Inlet postoffice will be
and the steam connection with the West j to tite^toturtemre" knowtv ir future 88 Hostings, and new

. Indies has quite broken up the old-fash- lM^.an.l££ the wnXttondof tk offloes ore to ** about the begm-
ioned export business thither. On the . J*® bi ttem782 teK) iMde ub as fol- niag of ®€ïî month at Creighton Valley, 
other hand, the report from Quebec.is whitet about 4,000, East Indians Yak and Delta ia Westminster district,
very good, with a favorable season for about 12,000, the remaining 66,000 being —George Brown, was reported very 
curing and prices satisfactory. In Brit- j Fijians. The white men there are, for much better to-dav, and the preliminary 
ikh Columbia most of the »almon can , the most. part, settlers, with about four hearing of John Aiken, who shot Mm, 
nenes have made money, and there was hundred acres of land, who grow copra wiu very Hkely proceed on Saturday, 
a record pack last year on the Pacific of and tobacco. . Sergt Langley and Constable Be van lie-
2,300,000 cases, which may possibly be . Since Mr. Elliott left Lambossa Sir tnirhed Vesteiday from Sooke, where 
exceeded in 1897. (Hear, hear.) Min-1 j. b. Thurston, who was governor of thev went to gather evidence.
ing was largely augmented in 1896. The , the Fiji Islarids, has died, and Sir Hen- y ____
West is, perhaps, less developed than ry Barkcly is acting as administrate: —The funeral of the late Frederick
the East, but the joint production of ore Until a new governor is appointed. ■ The Kaye took place yesterday afternoon
in Cariboo, Kootenay, etc., was proba- i„,te governor, Mr. Elliott says, was not from the Provincial Jubilee Hospital. ——u which
bly of the value of close upon five mil- very popular with the European eie- Rev. Dr. Wilson officiated both at toe All r e „ notats have
lions of dollars, which may be largely ment. , hospital and at the graveside. The operate lines to Kootenay PWs have
surpassed this year. Older mines there Several missionaries are laboring pallbearers were Messrs. Pierson, Eld- ; Tpdlw,rton and h»
and elsewhere are being reopened, and, among the natives and^they are g*- ridge. Lowerby and Clyde. 1
with cheaper methods and modern me-' ting very good .results. There are many T ,, , nAMiond has been, raised
chlnery, show fair results °ur,<^P«rt- “j ’̂^rgely attended*'11113*’ °f Whi<>h after a short* iMness of WilBam John, from iWV; to ***(*. ana to Nelson
i^6centre was so encouraging that wc | Mr. Elliott has em yet not decided the infnnt son of Mr. W. J. Deaay, who from $24.45 to ̂ ;30'd^^^he
hovAAlnoe opened at Sand^^Kaslo and what city he will visit next or when he had the mtefortuno of loting Ms wih ^been decreased fro®
TreU, but these three branches are so will return to his Southern home. and chBd by dearth a short time ago. , $26.50 to $26.30.

LODAL news. i The funeral will take place to-morrow 
! afternoon from the residence of Mr. F. 
i Leroy on Fisgaid street.• New Denver will have, ' 

ind the vacant lots held.) 
1 until toe present gfrve# 
off shift.

From Friday’s Dally.
—Robert Hatcher died at the Jubilee 

Hospital yesterday.
v':

—The Hudson’s Bay Company fur. 
I sales commenced in London to-day. -No 

—This week’s Gazette contains the word of the result has been received, and 
proclamations by which the towns of it is therefore presumed that the few 
Rossland and Nelson become incorpor- Victoria sealskins have not yet. beets 
ated cities. sold. The sale continues throughout the

week. La mpson’s sale commences oa 
the 27th.
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, CARIBOO.
tolaud Sentinel.

“tner has been ext.......... ,
our last cold spell, but owing 
“!ty of feed ou the hills fwf 
'las off in. a way that Will 
-at many of our ranchers*
13 a h°me when summer 
u. those men who ate feed 
cattle hay are compelled 
poor beasts expirii^ befdte

1si

ÿf.lV*

Nichols, of the Swim» 
h Soda Creek, has had a dte" 
experience in the shape of', 
fire. The fine duelling house, 

he late J. F. Hawks at 
ng $5.003 was totallydtilMr 
Nichols was absent on butinesl 
preek at the time of 
Ugh he severely croas-dfipSiiSd 
“man whom be had leftïu 

t got no satisfactory infortdfc- 
how the fire originated. ' Job,, 

Was out when the house was 
prhieh is undoubtedly true. It 
however, that he had tiUw eet 
of mind enough to save a •-*-■

I pans and his own belong! 
lois' personal effects hav** 
kumed, This ranch is at i 
sale and the unfortunate 

It the calculations of botSil

‘man
ilu'

;

i»"'
ASHCROFT.

«a
m

- i Ü*
jlai'
IT.

féw whether.this sum is includ in the fic- 
nada.or,.’

On
'

lers.

- Æ:KAMLOOPS. 
Inland Sentinel?

1 :4

mberley Mining Company Mute 
assaying $60 in gold, besides 
$h in copper, with traces b£

■ m
:

uners engaged in sinking' Ae 
thaft have been instructed, to 
fine dust, as it is supposed to 
i the yellow metal, 
lekey bolds bis Gtolden iAk 
Jacko Lake at $190,000 cawi 

ves he has a bonanza andiijSs 
; to give it away.
5. F. Scott

ir very 
feed in 
stock are 
ki-'*"
the 'v-inl
jtotil

i
in'

passed through fi^na
on Monday. He was bound 

cc's Bridge with a carload »f 
■y for the mines at Granite

which lie is interested. Wo$k 
proixrtivs wild be commen 

ray under the superfip|H 
»tt, who will remain on,- 
ill summer.

ere '
n.in
she:

-Miyet
■

x v.ig 
1 winter

fi' %4V ' - i-iIf “St:
inns

p recently received by Mrfet:*; 
k ' of this city, from Australia. 
pe interest aroused in t lia£>«ol- 
news of the rich gold cS™1' 

[British Codumhia. Mr. Pit 
pd copies of the Sentinel 
rince to his Australian fr 
r information concernifli^ 
las devoured with avidity^S*- 
jto Mr. Pitts’ corresiiondente'jve 
Ik for a large influx of gmaros 
istralia in the coming month®, 
pay morning the remains of the 
p Woodhritlge were found in 
k* alongside Arch Mot Mllivray’s 
lithin a quarter of a mite of the 
[The Campbell boys made 
r. The body was burierf in the 
pt one hand was exposed. <md 
[acted the attention of the bqare. 
Id had hern picked to the bone

< ■ÊÊ
IV-

Imts
ii

fallen i m 
that iettei 
them in
sw

:I
KfSk

I
his wny to i
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'

mSfe rw L
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Ii (REVELSTOKE. **

Kootenay Mail, 
an, J. F. Fulton, stabbed1 
morning by one E. Extra 
louneed ont of danger oi 
:h were tried by J. D. Gl
[ry magistrate. Fulton a ....
for creating a disturbance on 
ets, and Evans six months f«6r 
lly wounding.
pr group of iLardeau properi^^- 
a bonded this week. This 

Lexington. The claims boni 
r in number: the Lexington 
k). Banner (R. Ramey). Ini.. 
[Bole). Jumbo (A. E. KincaM 
pe located on Lexington Grêeft, 
[low's into Fish River about1'M 
pm its month, and have a Mgj|; 
; of galena. They are easy of 
[md likely to prove mines. The 
er is J. E. Ross, of Spokàri^, 
as already largely invested 'in 
rision. The terms of tihe bew' 
.or a ten per cent, deposit ailid 

The price of 
iperty is .«.',.003. or $20,000 tor

fi:

sen i
1 II 
| I

l
to

Cfi

to L't
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mHERE’S A SCHEME. '

There are ' ways and means of wind
ing up a business, but an old German 
merchant of Seguin, Tex., has discov
ered a most effective method of getting 
all his liabilities in quickly and getting 
out of business with facility.

nee in a year.

! . Üanup.
SPY.

i mtRevelstoke Herald.) 
g the mining localities tributary 
ilstoke which will be heard of 
easou is Keystone Mountairi, 
ics two miles south of the mouth 
nir Cn-'k an ] five miles' east d-f 

Thirty-four locations 
cordvii in this section last yeac. 
Iges show_ galena with an itoti 

Assays made from two of the 
show 30* ounces of silveri;t:i|t:i 
t. lead and a trace of gold <ti* 
es of silver and 43 per cent. Ie»6

lam Hill, the well-known prtig- 
|f Galena Bay, had a narrow eé- 
Thursday. He was endeavorlpr 

| the ice on the Arm, walking 
rrowhead to the bay, and W8B 
for a point near W. Poofs, old 
vhen the ice gave way beneMp 
le had td break through a huo- 
rds of rotten ice before fimtiljff' 
n enough to bear his weight, 
a three-quarter» of an hourâh 
er. After getting out. be ntejfc' 
r back to Arrowhtxi d. drenching 
1 showing signs of his long 
■ for life in the treacher©»»®, 
os. Kirkpatrick returned yestete 
to Trout Lake City. While, there 
id out the lower half mile oi 
it river for the Scottish 'ÆHr 
Co., who already have a, fpfc 
out at the canyon of the i)BNc* 
item! to put in a dam and ÉÉinfe 
y off the water from the bed of 

Old miners on the river #»* 
that the grfivel goes $5 to the 
n that the company’s operatti*» 
pay them well. Considei*pfe 
lcliiding good sized nuggeblC^®l 
then out of the Igtrdeau by pl*‘ 
ling. ’This company’s operHlMW 
lphasize the fact that the WWSt. 
ii river mining section is

as a silver bearing district 
will have a considerable at’ 
for future investors.

,

n,
ThisL.

r. particul merchant has had a long ca- 
pfeer of singularly straightforward busi- 

dealings, and his credit was unim- 
For this reason he had ,a

f.l!
ranch. new

poa-chable.
long list of friends among the travel
ling fraternity, and for the same reason 
they were all d-umhfoimded • when his 
failure was announced. They all gath
ered into Seguin at once to proffer their ' 
condolences to their old friend

And. incidentally, also, to pre-

A! i" men 
- IX] h -e

will be sufficient to keep the
.h;

ming

Tin- A ll: HON. MR. RICHARDS. '
patron.
«sent the accounts of the respective 
houses

—The Rosalie yesterday took to Portj, The oJd merchnnt didn’t seem cast
casks of

A T in His Memory From a Con-
s"i'vativc Journal. mTownsend 200 ten-gallon 

whiskey, 19 bales of dry goods, 3 cases 
of cigar® and 2 of tobacco, shipped by 
Victoria business men for the Yukon.

down by his misfortunes, but, on the 
contrary, greeted the boys with a par
ticularly smiling countenance. When 
they were all in he called toe first one

w.i .tournai: One of toe oldest 
ost alile of the members of the bar 
a province, as well as one of the 
ami most respected of Canadian 

s:a'• ■'.non, passed to liLs rest on Satuï- 
01 St in the person of Hon. Albert 
it Richards, of Victoria, B. C. As 

departed gentleman belonged to a 
‘“'.ly all of whose members, including 1 
"’•tu self, had 'been prominently identified 
" 'ii the history of Central Caoa8â, 

1..- account of his career may not bet 
ti-wi'ii-ome to our readers.

was the youngest son of Stephen 
1,1 rds, formerly of Ostego county, 

fork, by Plioelie, daughter of Wil- 
I’mell, a U. E. Loyalist, and an 

r 111 the King's Rangers, and was 
■ t Brock ville—a town founded by* 

m : omul grandfather—on December 
lilurated at the John town Dis- 

mimnar School, he studied Taw 
i,Hire

ot t m
up.

—Lieut.-Ool. Prior has just received 
the Shoeburyness badges from Col, 
Colei, commander of the Canadian, team 
who Went to England last summer. The 
badges are three in number and are tor 
Sergeant-Major Cornish, Vancouver; 
Sergeant Thomas and Corporal Let tice 
of No. 3 company. Victoria. The badges 
are o# very neat design, having n black 
background and the word Shoeburyness 
in gold letters.

“Dp I owe your house anything?” he 
asked.

“Yes, sir; a small balance.”
“How much is it?”
“Here is the bill, I think the amount 

is $,300,”
Then he took the man back, opened 

up his safe, and, to hie utter astonish
ment, counted him out the full amount 
and took his receipt. In this way he 
went down the line, and every man wee 
treated with the same sensation. After 
they had adjourned to a neighboring 
cafe, carrying their German friend with 
them, the boys got at the real situa
tion. Their old patron was not only 
perfeetlv solvent, bnt he had n big re- 
iff-Tve after all Ms debts were paid. He 
had come to tbe conclusion that he had 
been long enough in business, and after 
cudgeling his brain to find the most ex
peditious way*of retiring he concluded 
to fail. The method proved effective 

it was novel, and the boys and their 
fi~n«. pro thinVuc of recoiumendteg the 
old German’s plan to all their customers 
who may now or, hereafter, eithey in 
Texas or elsewhere, have occasion to 
fall.—Ex.

(1:
X,
tin men ppL. . |

put a Bible in the hands of every Hot- 
tetitof th South Africa. Arid if a man 
had his 'hair cut every two weeks toe’ 
barbers would get rich.—PhiladelpMa 
Record. ”

t
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You think of Scott’s 
Emulsion as only for those 
who have consumption or 
who have inherited a ten
dency to it. 
greatest use is 
whose condition is so im
paired as not to be able to 
get the good they should out 
of their ordinary food. In 
nearly every case with these, 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil brings back appetite, 
stimulates digestion, restores 
color and plumpness, and 
controls thé diseases of thin
ness. Book about it, free,

$oca. and $1.00, at .a drugglsU.
SCOTT * BOWSE, Beltonll., Oat

!

h:r-r.
8. ]<■>->
- Almost itst;

ni’ bis brother, afterwards 
j,. ••"slice Sir William Buell1 Rieh- 
. 1/ :,l"[ was called to the bar iu Mich-
1., , ' T '-rm, 1848. He entered into’ 
t: ' .”;r’llir> w*th his brother, and from 
tiii n ' a high position, “being dis-

«lys Mr. Dent, in his Gan- 
‘’'‘rirait Gallery, “for the acumen 

' ■'•iimlnesK of judgment Which,seem
in' inbon-nt in every member of hie 

After his brother’s elevation 
tjcncli, Mr. Richards continued to 

'' in Ms native town. His trasi-
1.. . A:ls ’“toe and profitable, and he 
tr, “r!h‘flder of the bar in his dls- 
ilv l :lk,‘ ah the members of his fam- 
ii'ia l0<A 11 h«m interest in politics, 
ii, '"a first to last gave an unswerr-

’ ""wearted and consistent support 
; Party, with all the lead-'

. ... i “dh, from Baldwin and Lafons- 
V 'r.* toe Mackenzie, Holton,

■ Rlake and T,nur*ier, be was on

for those(

m

m
i
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fanROSSLAND. 1 

and, March 20.^A special 1 
gives the ore receipts for tha.i 
[tons, worth $61.000, as COMP 
pceipts of 800. 625, 690, 

the four previous weeks, 
tttion ia being circulated in B 
t the granting by the pToid 
[nre of the charter sought b) 
nay-Victorla company, represi 

George Alexander. ’j|| 
pedal from Aariacondn, B. 
i that toe final payment bsa

» it, 
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Massacre of Christians at 
tan Not Frightened ■] 

cert of the PowJm

■

!

i

i

i
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London, March 23.—The 
pondent at Athens says 
dents are reported as sho 
ta,ting attitude taken bj 
and an outbreak of hosts 
expected. But tihoagh the 
army are eager for war, it j 
government is seriously aj 

peaceful solution. Yet i 
could venture to recall Cj 
from Crete unless the I 
were simultaneously recaj 
even this concession withd 
there would be murmurs;! 
eminent has a strong ml 
bottle, and the nation wl 
the prudence of a step wli 
ultiniatc-ly to annexation. I 

The government are cel 
their best to prevent an el 
Marromichalis, commandil 
and Colonel Manos, col 
Arta, possesses great infill 
army; and it is hoped thej 
to exercise the necessary I 
the troops. The govemmel 
ly denies that the Turkil 
Thessaly suffered any ifl 
ever, and the armomiceinl 
key has recalled them m 
more as an-act of provol 
protest.

Belgrade, Serv'a, Marc-1 
ing statesman to- 'ar, in I

i___ -.vytih. ° repri'Svutatx, f _■
Press on the eastern qnese 

“While Servis syml 
Greece, the Servian go* 
not regard the present as I 
able time for a settlemenl 
kan question. If the eal 
is now re-opened it could 1 
in a way antagonistic tal 
of Servia, Bulgaria and 1 
fore it is the intention ol 
do anything to inereaJ 
complications at all, but! 
thing to preserve for the

a

status quo.” ,
During the recent visit 

under to Sophia it develc 
course of a discussion Bu 
via held identical opinioi 
ject and a full uudvrsta 
rived at between the tw 
regard to the present sil 
countries are determined 
.peace, and no one in Be 
that there will be a Tu 
or serious disturbances S 

The few battalions of 
sent to the Servian iron 
patched there in conseqj 
mand from Belgrade thl 
serve better order and p| 
ther incursions of Alba nil 

Constantinople, March] 
tic details of the outbra 
last at Tokat. in the Sil 
Asia Minor, when the Tuj 
Armenians while the la]
church, show that 
ians

one
were massacred. 

Quarter and the bazaar 1 
to pillage for eight hou 
sentations of the ambas 
foreign powers 
of Anatolia made but 
upon the Sultan, who, 
support of Russia, is c< 
has nothing to fear fr

regnrdin

concert of the powers,
ally harped upon, altho 
that little
in some quarters to pc 
brenji of war, really exis 

Diplomats here

or no concert,

art si
t*mre turning their atten 
duet of the Sultan. A 
officially intimated that 
of the opinion, so frequi 
to them, that the system 
presentations on the suj 
Pi», which has hitherto
must be changed for a 
of dealing with the evils 
Plaint is made. But 
heard this story many t 
Past few years, and he 
with the belief that h< 
vfve a new fit of rlghte 
as he has tided 
moro serious nature.

The ambassadors have 
' the Turkish gorenu 

petition of the powers to

I
I over ol

IE /

gas

Bulgaria and Servia Hav 
Their Detenninatio; 

serve Peaci

« iWylPa

;

Belief That Greece Is Si 
ions to Find a Peace 
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MINING COMPANIES!r- BURNS MEMORIAL CONCERT.

To Be Given in the Victoria Theatre on 
Wednesday Evening.

THE FLOODED SOUTHA REMARKABLE CASE.GEORGE BROWN SHOT Frederick Kaye Dies While His Sanity 
Is Being Inquired Into.

Before Mr. Justice Drake and a jury 
an inquisition in lunacy was commenced 

I this morning, but owing to the death 
I at 2:13 this afternoon of Frederick 

Kaye, the supposés lunatic, further 
proceedings in the inquiry are rendered 
unnecessary. The petition was present
ed to the court under the Lunacy Acts, 
16 and 17 Victoria, and the petitioner 
was Dr. Richardson, of the Jubilee 
hospital, Where Kaye has been a patient 
for some time suffering from paralysis 
of one side, which affliction in persons 
of advanced years results sooner or 
later in softening of the brain and loss 
of reason. " While Kaye was a patient 
at the hospital under the care of Dr. 
O. M Jones the board of directors 
heard that some person or persons de
sired to have him removed from the 
hospital and treated and cared for else
where, and that Kaye was supposed to 
be possessed of considerable means. He 
had no relations in this country, and as 
the hospital authorities did not wish to 
assume the position of arbitrarily de
ciding what should be done with Kaye, 
and he himself being in an unfit condition 
and unable to decide for himself, and 
moreover (Without any suggestion that 
any one would do so) lest his property 
and estate should be dealt with impro
perly, it was decided to ask the court 
to appoint trustees of his estate, with 
the result that the present proceedings 
were commenced.

On the 10th of^Mareh the order for 
the inquisition was made and a jury de
manded on behalf of Kaye.

This morning Drs. Richardson, Han- 
Ington and Crompton were the wit
nesses examined; they all agreed in pro
nouncing Kaye of unsound mind and 
wholly incapable of the management of 
himself and his affairs. Shortly after 
noon the judge, jury and counsel all 
took carriages and drove out to see 
Kaye at the hospital, after which at 
2:30 Dr. Jones was to give his evi
dence.

At 2:15 word came from the hospital 
that the patient had died, so the pro
ceedings ended. Kaye was about 65 or 
70 years of age and used to be a fish
monger in New Westminster and after
wards lived ini Sooke. He* is reported 
to have $75,000 in cash and considerable 
real estate.

H. D. Helmeken, Q.C., for the peti
tioner; P. AE. Irving and L. P. Duff 
for Kaye.

_ . Nothing in the line of Scottish com-
Forty-Four Companies Give Notice of certs'in this city will approach in point 

Incorporation in This Week’s 
Gazette.

Amount of Damage Done by the Over
flowing Mississippi Is Simply 

Appalling.

Well Known Resident of Sooke Dying 
from the Result of a Gun 

Shot Wound.
Ü of excellence the coming 13urns memori

al fountain fund concert on Wednesday 
evening next at the Victoria theatre, the 
very best talent available in the city 
have kindly granted their

Several of the New Companies Have vices in aid of this most worthy object,
that is, the erecting of a fountain in 
Beacon Hill park to the memory of the 
immortal Robbie Burns. The concert 

j is under the auspice® of the St. And- 
! row’s and Caledonian and Sir william* 

„ . . . ! Wallace societies, and; they have placed ,
Forty-five mining companies gave no- management of the concert in the 

tree of incorporation in the current is- hands of Mr. J. G. Brown, the veteran 
sue of the B. C. Gazette. A number of entertainer, The programme is a choice 
these have been organized by Victori- j und every number is a gem, includ-

; ing such beautiful songs as .“Doon the 
, . . . , , „ , . . i Burn,” by Miss Jh meson; “Oh, Whistle
has its principal place of business m an, r„ Come you My Iyad,» by Mea.
the electoral district of Oassiar and the ; McCandless; that stirring Jacobite song, 
trustees are C. W. D. Clifford, Sir ; “Cam’ Ye by Athol,” by Mrs. Gregson, 
Charles Ross and Captain John Irving. I and the sweetiv pathetic ballad, “We’d 
The capital stock’ of the company is : Better’Bide a Wee.” by Mrs. Rowlands. 
$10,000, divided into 100 shares of $100 \ The latter lady will also sing the well 
each. The C. C. & J. Mining & De- j know duet. “The Crookit Bawbee.” 
velopment Company has been organized j with / Mr. J. G. Brown. Among the 
for the purpose of acquiring and devel- ; gentlemen will be found Mr. Ja®. Pil- 
oping mines. The incorporators are W. j ling, singing those beautiful tenor songs, 
L. Challo*er, D. E. Campbell and Dr. j “Flow Gently
T. J. Jones, and the capital is $1,000,- j “Mary of Argyle.” and Mr. J. G. Brown 
000. The British North America Min- I will furnish some fun w'th his parody 
ing vç Development Company _ has been j of “Maggie Lauder.” This is a gem, 
organized by Hon. D. W. Higgins, M. ! and tvpical of the ploughman of Scot- 
P. P., Lient.-Col. Domville, M. P..'Ot- j land, brimful of fun from beginning to 
tawa, and Harry Croft and John Caw- j end. Another humorous number will 
thorne. Rossland. The principal place j be the trio. “Willie Brew'd a Peck o’ 
of business is Rossland and the capital ■ Maint.” which has many a time con- 
is $2.500.000. The Winchester Gold ; vtilsed an audience with laughter. W. 
Mines Co. was organized by Messrs, j Allan will keep up this end of the pro- 
Dier & Davidson and Aid. McCandless. j gramme by his inimitable rendering of j 
The object of the company is to acquire j “Sandy 
the Winchester mineral claim in Oso- j Board.” 
yoos district. The capital is $250,000. j tribute a humorous Scotch reading. The 

Below is a list of the new companies: j Highlands of Scotland will be worthily 
Arlington Gold & Copper Mining Co., I represented by Master McKenzie, the 

Greenwood. $1,000.000. | champion piper of British Columbia, in
Berlin Gold Mining Company, Ross- j selections on the bagpipes, and Master 

land. $100.000. j Douglas, who lately dance^ for six sne-
Blue-Fyed Nellie Mining Co., Ross- i cessive nights in the Bijou theatre, Win- 

land, $1,000,000. j nipeg. to crowded houses, will dance
B. N. A. Mines. Kaslo, $1.000,000. | the Highland fling. Mr Frpimuth and
Broken Hill Mining & Development j Mise Blackie will contribute the violin

Co, j selections. Jn addition to this galaxy
British North America Mining & De- i of talent, the largest choir ever brought 

velopment Go., Rossland, $2,500.000.
Bullion Mining & Milling Co., Green

wood, $1.000,000. *
C. C. & J. Mining & Development 

Co.. Victoria, $1.000,000.
Cassiar, Cariboo. Kootenay Mining 

Co.. Vancouver, $1,000,000.
Clifford Gold Mining Co., Spokane,

$1.000.000.
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mser-
Reported Levee Break'—The Tempest 

Stricken Sontk—The Wind 
and Rain.

Information Laid Charging John Aiken 
With Shooting With Intent 

to Kill. ' .
NGBeen Organized by Victo- 

_ ria Capitalists. to*
■powder!

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its erem , 

strength and healthfulness. Assni-' ' ei|l food against alum and all fomE E ’i 
teration common to the che:,,- ‘MYORK BAK1KQ POWDER^o;^

1

Memphis, Tenn., March 20.—All tele
graphic communication with New Or
leans was cut off yesterday. Flood® 
are assumed to be the cause of the stop
page.

A family of six found a watery grave 
by the capsizing of a dugout while mak
ing for high land. Two were infants.
On the Memphis levee for half a mile 
there is a congregation of negroes await
ing turns for relief. No one is refused.

Sensational rumors are afloat as" to 
the breaking of the levees above and 
below the city, causing serious damage 
to property and stock. So far these 
reports have not been verified in full, 
but sufficient, is known to warrant the 
statement that before nightfall an ad
ditional 200 square miles of territory 
will be submerged. In the territory 
covered by life steamers appalling facts 
came to light. Drownin.es of negroes 
are officially reported, until the number 
now reaches almost half a hundred. The 
relief committee thus far has. ample 
funds to feed and clothe all the affiicG 
ed in the city. A telegram from points 
65 miles south of this place asks for 

I steamers to rescue people left last trip 
of the boats. Two steamers were dis
patched east and west and are expect
ed to return by midnight with several 
hundred, person® A dispatch has been 
received from Washington Citv author
izing government engineers to lend men _ . -----------------
to further protection to life and pro- T morning of February 20. 1$
perty. The river is still rising. 1 was sjck with rheumatism, and hT \

Washington. March 20.—Heavy rains bed until May 21. when I got a bott| 
for the past 48 hours in the central val-1 Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The'fin 
leys will cause continued rise of the application of it relieved me almost êi 

•Cumberland, Tennessee. Lower Ohio tirelY from the pain and the 
and Mississippi rivers, and intensify the forded me' complete relief. In 
threatened flood conditions previously üme I was able to be 
announced. It is probable that the 
floods in the lower Mississippi - valley 
during the next ten days or two weeks 
will in many places equal or exceed 
those of any previous year. Addition
al warning is given the residents of 
the threatened districts of Louisiana,
Arkansas arid West Mississippi to re
move from the region of danger.

St. Louis. March 20.—The levee on 
the Mississippi. 50 miles below Oarmfh-. 
ersville. Mo... the extreme southeastern 
part, is reported broken and 17 live** 
lost.

George Brown, of Beachy - Ray, was 
shot about t o’clock last evening by his |' 
son-in-law, John Aiken, arid will prob
ably die. The wounded man, is at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, where an operation 
was performed this morning, but the 
bullet was not found. ' The provincial 
police left this afternoon for Sooke to 
arrest Aiken, an information having 
been laid by Superintendent Hussey, 
charging him with shooting with intent 
to kill.

Brown was shot in the mouth, the 
ballet ranging down and lodging in his 
chest, so he was unable to tell his story. 
After the operation, however, he was 
able to"write a little, and told of having 
gone to Aiken’s house for his children.
A dog came out to meet him, and being 
afraid of it he picsed up a short stick. 
He first knocked at Aiken’s door with 
his knuckles, and, getting no answer, 
tapped the door with his stick. Al
most immediately somebody, who Brown 
says was Aiken, fired through the door 
and tile bullet struck him in the mouth.
It is said that there has been trouble 
brewing between the two men, and this 
is supposed to have been the cause of 
the shooting. The wounded man ar
rived at the hospital about two o’clock 
this morning. The doctors hold out no 
hope for his recovery, and consequently 
his statement was taken by Police Ma
gistrate Macrae.

George Brown is very well known in 
this city and the district where he lived. 
He is a man of giant stature and about 
38 years of age. Mrs. Ca.pt. Morrison, 
of James Bay. is a sister of ms. An
other sister, Mrs. Mills, resides in San 
Francisco, and a brother, Cnarles, is 
farming on the West Coast. Brown is 
a native of Victoria. A few weeks ago 
one of his sons was killed, being thrown 
from a horse.
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The C. W. D. Clifford Companyans.

Ër

ers, at Chamberlain the White am , 
tie Sioux river® and the m V4 
Sioro; City are pouring their torrZ!1

“,M- *“ >53
Thé Platte river is over its „ 

height and is rushing into the "MiÜÜ 
ri, carrying with it the -debris, 
wrecked bridges and farmyard- 
valley. The Elkhorn adds its a 
the Platte, anjl all the vailevs 
be afloat.

From Iowa come stories of ice r™- 
on tte Des Moines river at Fort lu! 
and at Madrid, flooding miles of the >, 
toms and doing great damage, s,, 
a® is known only one life has bee,, U 
Harry Favill, a farmer of Dixon 
was drowned while trying to 
bridge over a swollen stream.

) Sweet Afton,” and

im in j
floodj j 

; svua |

Jamieson and the Schiule 
Miss Johnston will also con-

cross j

second y 
- a shot

„ . . _ „ rip and aboi
airain.—A. T. Moreaux. Lnverne. Minn, 

For sale by all druggists. laneleti 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Tj( 
toria and Vancouver. ,

together in British Columbia, will sing 
Scottish part songs under the direction 
of Mr. J. G. Brown, 
been placed at the moderate sum of 50 
cents, in older that everybody may have 
a chance of contributing in this Way to 
the fund. The box plan opened yester- 
dav piorping at Jamieson’s book store, 
and already is well filled. To-night a 

Columbia Mineral and Mine Associa- ! full rehearsal of the chorus will be held 
tion, Vancouver. $250,000, [ in thê, Fb-st Presbyterian ehwreh school-

C. W. D. Clifford & Co., Cassiar, room, at 8 o’clock, and Mr. Brown re-
$10.000. quests that as manv as orn potribly at-

Diadem Gold Mining Co., Spokane, tend will do so. The final rehearsal
$1.000.000. will take plan*** Monday evening in the

East Kootenay & Elk River Co., Fort same place and at the same time.
Steele, $75,000.

Empress Gold Mining Co., Victoria,
$1 000.000.

Esther f- Oneen Anne Consolidated,
Spokane. $1.000,000.

Golcond a Mining & Milling Co., Van
couver. $50:000.

Golden We«,+ Mining & Milling Co.,
Vancouver, $200.000.

Kokanee Creek Mining Co., Sandon,
| $250.000.
i Lake Christina Mining Co., Seattle,

$1 000.000. F r
Laurier Mining & Milling Company,

Spokane. $600.000.
Lost Creek Development Co., New 

York, $1,000,000.
L. H. Mining Company, Tacoma,

$1,000,000.
Little Bess Gold Mining Oo., Spokane,

$2,000,00(1.
Little Joe Consolidated, Trail, $1,000,-

000.

l The tickets havet
,

m

George Brown, of the Quadra Min™ 
fhv. of Alberni, is registered at tti 
Driard.

A Point to ber.
If you wish to purify your blood you 

should take.®- medicine which cures blood 
diseases. The record of cures by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla proves that this is the best 
medicine for the blood ever prddSced. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures the most stub
born cases and it is the medicine for 
to take if your, blood is impure.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after- 
dinner pill; assist digestion, cure head
ache. 25 cents.

h Geo. Brown, the Beechy Bay ranch
er, who was shot on Thursday evening 
by his son-in-law, John Aiken, was re
ported very much better to-day, and it 
is now believed that he will live. The 
wound is one that would have killed a 
man of ordinary physiqne, and in fact 
yesterday the doctors thought Brown 
must succumb to it, but his iron consti
tution stood him in good stead, and he 
is now oc the road to recovery and, 
barring accidents, will be around before 
long.

Aiken was arrested last evening at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Mcln- 
nes, Oak Bay, by Constable McKenna, 
and he was this morning formally 
charged with shooting with intent to 
kill.

f
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Dr. B0BERT2you Efforts are being made to verify 
this story. The river continues to rise 
at Carruthersville, and the oressmre on 

■ the levee is great. All weak spots are 
I beiing strengthened.- but the work is 

handicapped hv the rain. Mirny fami- 
j Hes living on the river bank have aban- 
j Untied them homes and taken refuge in

A Large Number of Passengers t»„ !
riyp^. fhip bottom for

h<\\n<r înmiflntpd. Tbp nonr f!ot-
orv* flbDut DlS-ht irn.lToq from Oqr-

rirtbprsviP0. i« to

m. Ç the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
J Specialistis still treating with the grertea 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
!. Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broke:, 1 
" 1 down ; men who suffer from the e fiera 
1 1 of disease, over work, worry, from the 
( ( follies of youth or the excesses of man j 
I I hood Ï men who have tailed to find ill 
( ( Cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP "j

consult

rW. s
TRAVEL IS ACTIVE

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
R

The troubles of Mrs. Jones and Wm.
Foote, of Lake district, are again be
fore the court, this time before his 

At the request of Superintendent honor Judge Harrison in the county 
Hussey the case was adjourned for court. Mrs. Jones is suing for $au 
eight days, but it may be called up be- | being bahmee-.ot wage® she claims due 
fore the expiration of that time. Aiken } „nri gis • - ,Un
has many sympathizers, who describe j ^ of the usual months no-
him as a quiet and unassuming than. tlee t0 ^11 November Mrs. Jones
His friends say that he would never made an agreement to look after Foote,
have done the shooting if not greatly who was living by himself and in
aggravated or afraid of his life. It is feeble healthy hut, according to the de-
quite possible that the. latter theory fence set ud, the agreeinent was not to
accounts for the shooting: that Aiken (J, . agreement was not to
thought that Brown was coming to bis ; operative until it was approved
house to 81 ta ok Tiiim or hiLs wife, and H. D. Helmeken and F. 13.
that he picked up the rifle and fired Pemberton, who were looking after his
through the door, as be thought, to save business affairs. They never consent- j Los Vegas Gold Mining Co., Tacoma, 
his life. Brown hav been acting queer- ed to the agreement. Mr. Foote is now j ?L000,00O.
ly since the death of his son some weeks very ill and could not appear in court, j Mammoth Group Mining Company, 
ago, and on Wednesday, according to The trial was adjourned. W. H. Lang- j Spokane, $1,000,000. 
the story of his children, became quite ley for plaintiff and A S Potts (Lrake I Maritime Exploration Co., Ros&land, 
violent threatening to shoot them and JacKson & Helmeken) for defendant ’ j $1,000,000.

His wife took the youngest A special sitting of the full court has I Monterey Gold Mining Co., Spokane, 
elu.d and left the bouse, while the three been called for Monday to reopen the i $1,000,000.
oldest ehildren remaining in the house j ease of Wells vs Petty Mr Justice Morning Star Mining Co., Spokane,
until Thursday morning, when they, Walkem at the Nelson assizes' derided $600,000.
walked to the residence of Mr. Wh:tty. in favdb of the defendant and plaintuf Mountain Goat Mining Co., Rossland, 
Metnhov.n, a distance of twelve miles, appealed to the full court, the judges $1,000,000.
Yesterday morning they were brought being Messrs. McOreigbt, Drake and Neison-Slocan Prospecting Co., Nel- 
o own y Peter Anderson and left at McColl, the first of whom was in favor son’ $1,000,000.

tiie .esideuro of Mr. Larsen 303 View of allowing the appeal. Mr. Justice Providence Mining & Development
tW tronhD k7 ' 0" Ft heaTd nf Drake did not deliver a judgment, and Co“ Vancouver, $300,000.
when r eoro.rtJ,bei-v,h°V1 e’ flnd neither did Mr. Justice McColl, who Rock Creek Mining & Development
Tfrtid Zt h , ^ at IVe dMT was had been in some way connected with C(’“ Greenwood, $1,000,000. 
throe the COme C<*' th! ^ Is appointment. SS“SvS. ^ C°'’

Aiken has made a statement to Sunt. one^judge'Tn favo^of tk^plahRiff and " Shakespeare Gold Mining Co., Ross- 
SZlht advisîb, ntt,lre is not one in-favor of the defendint!Ind Zt land, $1,000,000.
mieM disew put,kc* as it the defendant ’ha® the onus thrown ‘on Silver Leaf Mining & Smelting Co.,

t tvl „ Mm of appealing. Hence the ea^will Mand> $1,000,000.
van wnt the CTnstnllV’ Vie" be re-hrgfted." The litigation arises over Simcoe Mining & Development Co.,
wltTril thL e ,dk€ /atteri?" the ‘meaning of the phrase “in on it’’ Nekon’ $1*000,000:
nelghbors th y d frami One man told the other that if he would Slocnc-Monltor Mining Go., Spokane,

To n „ui, „,-u , uoint out where somê .float came from $1,000.600. ,
the .hee,,„, M «« Oht mlw ,„fl h. Pro^ectrng Co,

ho, th, ,ri„

——— 1.5S*' °”M ™"">*
Brown went to Aiken’s house on Thurs SHIPPING. Yellowstone Gold Minin»
day evening to, as Aiken puts it “do „ :— --------- kanp *.i nno non K ”
him up.” He wanted Aiken to “come Dolng* in Mar,no Circles- During the 
ontsido,” but the latter refused and Paet Twenty-Four Honrs.
Brown started to break down the door ™ . --------—\
Then Aiken fired. As to Brown pick- 1,118 m0™ing the C. P. N. 
ing up a stick to keep the dogs off. the steamer Maude, Capti Foot, returned 
accused man says this is a “fake,” as from her second trip to golden Texada
IvT lil^ brr ?7'>wn- in fact they had Among her passengers returning was 
all belonged to him. Mr. Blewett, manager of the Van Anda

mine. The freight included . 320 sacks 
of ore from this mine, in transit to the 
Everett smelter, also 26 sacks of ore 
consigned to Chitiloner, MdtcheM &
Co. It came from one of their proper
ties on Texada and will be sent to San 
Francisco. The Maude will leave for 
Tèxàda this evening.

for the West Coast on 
the Tees.Hr •

-

brenk and
Four Schooners Cle$r for Sealing ! °'r"rflnu* tbr+ part of the country.

Cruises The^ "Mundo Goôa Paducah, Ky., March 20.—Paducah isomises I he Maude Goes both surrounded and invaded by water.
to Texada. Every inch of the lowlands in McCrack-

Every stream in 
Western Kentucky is out of its banks. 
Streets are flooded, bridges swamped, 
houses wrecked, fences swept away and 
roads rendered impassable.

Jackson. Miss., March 20—A 
Wind storm struck Jackson this morning 
at 6 o’clock, coming from the southwest, 
and accompanied by a heavy downpour I 
of rain. As far as known there has 1 
been no loss - of life, although heavy 
trees were torn up by the roots, houses 
unroofed, fences and outbuildings de
stroyed and signs blown away. . .Tack- 
sou is entirely isolated in the matter of 
telegranb-ic communication, and on that 
account nothing can be learned 
the surrounding country.

Dr. BOBERTZ!i
( | and y°u can rely upon being speedily 

and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and 
a book containing valuable advice, testi- 

* monials and full information how to ob- 
| I tain à perfect cure at home, safely and 
I I secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed 

I envelope Free Of Charge. Address, 
I naming this paper:

on county is covered.
very

m Mining men and colonists will occupy 
the greater portion of the passenger 
space on the C. P. N. Co.’s steamer 
Tees, Captain Roberts, when she leaves 
for the West Coast to-night, 
sel will not only go to Quatsino .but to 
Cape Scott, to which point she carries 
fifteen Danish colonists who will settle 
there.
down to San

severeThe ves-

Dr. BobertzSeveral prospectors are going 
Juan, Jordon river, Alber

ni and to other districts along the West 
Coast.

, , 262 Woodward ave ,

DETROIT, MICH.
A—

Mr. J. Oobeldk-k, the well 
known mining engineer, and J. C. An
derson will also be passengers, 
former will thoroughly investigate the 
prospects of the -..iferent mining dis
tricts.
Spencer and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
sen. Charles Spring and family. James 
Seeley and wife, J. Conway. W. Lord- 
mer, Mr. Becker and Father Van Nevel.

his wife.'

The
from 

It is prob
able that serious damage has been done. 
Tt is reported from GI»ndale that the 
Mississippi levee is broken there 
that Lake Tcbula has risen four feet. 
Tt is reported from Raymond. Mis».,

. that property at Cooper’s Wells,

iGold is King,4Other passengers will be Mr.
/ Plant your 

home claim withand
Steele, Briggs

1“High Grade” Seeds, 
•old by leading dealers.

Ask for them.
Safe investment.

a mm-
mer resort near there, has been consid
erably damaged by a cyclone.

Dallas. Tex.. March 20.—A 
windstorm passed over the 
tween 8 and 9 o’clock last night. 
Plano, a few mile® north of here, the 
storm levelled the sheds of the Cotton 
R^It Railroad, blew over freight ears 
and unroofed several residences, 
number of person® were injured.

At Hutchinson fences, tree® and out
buildings were blown over. Consider
able damage was done by the storm in 
the. vicinity of Itaska, Hill County, 
telegraph and telephone wires were 
blown down in all directions, and for 
that reason it is impossible to learn the 
extent of the damage. Damage is al
so reported from Fort Worth, Sherman 
and McKinney.

Rain has been falling intermittently 
for four days and still continues. The 
storm is thought to have been severe in 
remote portions of the state, where teie- 

• graphic communication ie interrupted. 
Denison reports that a terrific tornado 
accompanied by heavy rain and bail 
struck the city at about 9 o’clock last 
night and caused many thousand dol
lars’ worth of damage, houses being 
blown off their foundations and 
demolished.

Omaha, March 20.—Special telegrams 
to the Bee from all points in the north
west indicate that the bonds of winter 
were simultaneously broken up yester
day and the streams that have been 
bound in ice tor months have suddenly 
turned to raging torrents.

The worst report® come from South 
Dakota. Along the Missouri last night 
the settlers were fleeing in the darkness 
from the rapidly increasing flood®, and 
nothing definite can be told further.

The snow that capped the state lav 
from four to six feet deep on the level. 
Two days of warm weather with two 
nights of rain has set all this 
to the rivers.

At P’erre the Cheyenne and Red riv-

Four sealing schooners, the Teresa, 
Captain Meyers; Labrador, 
tain Pike; Fawn, Captain
and South' Bend, 
have cleared for 
They will endeavor to get Indians on 
the- West Coast. After the spring sea
son closes the Labrador will engage in 
cod fishing at the Queen Charlotte fish
ing bank®. It i® the Intention to salt 
and dry the fish. There is a good mar
ket, for this kind of fisb. and it is ex
pected the venture will prove a profit
able one. It is possible that other 
sealing schooners .may engage in the in
dustry.

f Cap- 
Foley, 

Captain Dillon, 
seating cruises.

severe 
state be- golden returns

At CATALOGUES FREE
.The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
I Toronto, Ont. i

m
A i&im

Rossland,
J. PIERCY & CO

WHOLESALE DEY GOODS, ni 
CLOTHING MANV FA CTI! H K1. '

Have nearly completed their Spring sw* 
and now offer, amongst other lines

NKW PK1NTS, 
LAWNS,
MUSLINS, 
CHALLIES, 
FLANNELETTES, 
ZEPHYRS 

At lowest wholesale prices, 
ellers’ samples. Letter orders solicit,

J. PIKRCY & CO..
Victori:1-.

Ross-
Dyspepsia In its worst forms will yield to 

the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Plils, aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
will not only relieve present distress, bnt 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus.

NEW COUNTERFEIT DOLLAR.

Spo-

CONSÜMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
™a,nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 

Asthma, and all throat and Lung 
ÂÎ^t-0118, a!®° “Positive and radical cure 
rv?Ii(îtî'V02f Dtbi»ty and all Nervous Com- 
PjMuts, after having tested Its wonderful 
r*»tO hE,°yels ’? thousands of cases, has 

# duty to make It known to his 
nort £I £ji-J°rB' Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
pUlhi!I9Lfrieei. °,f eMarge* t0 611 wh0 aeslre 
ltithts^recelpt, In German, French or Bng-
!,dul»wlto directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mall by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 
820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Co.’s A new counterfeit of the silver dol
lar, 1896 issue, was detected at the sub
treasury in Boston lately. It is repre
sented to be of good workmanship and 
to weigh and ring like a genuine coin. 
Eight or ten of them were found by Mr. 
V»s«ar, the coin expert. He has been 
in the sub-treasury for some thirty 
years, and has developed an extraord
inary power of detecting counterfeit 
coin. Once he threw out a gold quar
ter eagle as counterfeit, and it wae re
turned by the.experts at Washington as 
genuine. Mr. Vassar paid for it out of 
his own pocket and sent it on to the 
miDrt* it was found that it was
counterfeit, but of such extraordinary 
excellence that it nuzzled the officials 
to know how Mr. Vassar could possibly 
have found it out. J

See our tra**

NOTICE.someAwarded
Mgftest Honors—World’s Pair, . Sixty days after date we Intend m t 

application to the Chief Commission,■ 
Lands and Works for permission to fi 
sse one hundred and sixty (160) 
tond (more or less) situated on the . 
Shore of Douglas Channel, N,,rl!: 
Coast, and commencing at a stake 
ed N.-E. Corner, thence west 40 1 •
thence south 40 chains, thenw ea-. , 

.chains, thence along shore line to iIM 
commencement.

Z::\ DR,K:

- CREAM

it:

Oapt. Yates, who was mate of the 
collier Costa Rica for several years, has 
associated himself with Mr. Davidge in 
the efforts to secure a Dominion subsidy 
for a line of steamers between Vic
toria and Central America. Captain 
Yates will leave for Ottawa in a few 
days with a view to laying the whole 
matter before the Dominion govern
ment. Mr. Davidge leaves to-night for 
San I* rancisoo to attend a conference 
with Mr. Asano, the promoter of the 
new Japanese line.

The sooner you begin to fight the fire, 
the more easily it may be extinguished. 
The sooner you begin taking Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla for your blood disease, the 
easier willthe the cure. In Doth cases 
delay is dangerous, if no; fatal. But sure 
you get Ayer’s and no other.

Truly Astonishing.—Miss Annette N. 
Moen, Fountain, Minn., says: “Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral has had a wonderful ef
fect In curing my brother’s children of 
a severe and dangerous cold. It was 
truly astonishing" how speedily they 
found relief after taking this prepara
tion.”

James Bill, who ha* just returned 
from a trip to England, to at the Do
minion on his way to Alberni.

CHAS. TODP ,
eD"cDstevex's

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23. 1S9Ï. i-uo

NOTICE.It is, or should be. the highest aim of 
every merchant to please hie customers: 
and that the wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling. IE, is do- 

so Is proven by the following from 
Mr. Eshleman: “In my sixteen veers ex
perience in the ding business I have nev- 
er seen or sold or tried a medicine that 
££* W* satisfait!on as Ohamber- 
laln s Colic, Choléra and Diarrhoea Rem
edy." ,v

For sale by all druggists. Langlev & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
toria and Vancouver. *

BAKING 
POWBttt

MOST PERFfeCT MADE.
Apwe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Win Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

X ■■ Sixty days after date we Intend m:!
application to the Chief Commission1... .
Lands and Works for permission t" , 
chase one hundred and sixty (1<w 
of land (more or less) situated o'1. , 
West Shore ol Douglas Channel. > 
west Coast, and commencing at a i 1 
adjoining the north-west corner ®i 
Todd’s. K. Donahue's and E. C. S,r ,, 
land, thence west 40 chains, thence" v 
40 chalus, thence east 40 chains. J 

the shore to point of comae

running

Wf1®:•
_Geo. Howitt left this morning via the 
rji.p.R. and steamship Ceinpania for 
ikiverpool.

C. H. Quinton, of Eureka, Cal., and 
H. A. lazier, of Belleville, Ont., are 
guests at the Driard.

ns’

M
along

' ment. W. A. ROBERTR0.N 
L. M. CLIFFORD. 
JNO. FLKWIN,Puef st and Bent for '"able and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes.
. fJ4l*» Victoria, 23rd Feb., 1897.
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